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-HE FARMER'S
the spice of life

1 ou thh

ADVOCATE. 1809I? SOME REASONS WHY Si
’I iiuf'si.

KDITOK.the confidence of the 
Canadian public in

the visitors from Women toocum-
f h* ) flit*/» 1»'.\ , dejectedly.

• ‘"It they don’t !... 
s '1 > they must

<a

o o see you. " 
" just tell 

1 don’t, 
must have

A cold day. A wiseVi e||h ni A onp oft In man.
they nil r 

ll"',t' t hem, hut I

i i

BOVRIL «osua*
.........» there called 

"Ith hard features 
s,»‘ wanted to

assured her that it

at the 
and an i

('l|iloi'. and tie 
w i I s

]

a m f

see tin-I
P Qwas never so great as 

at present—
A very happy combination.must s(*i* him 

1 hi his wife ! '• she protested.
•i

1 il a t s 
t fie hoy.

That is 
fl(>'>D with t h.- 

and

Order “ BOVRIL."hat they all say, 1 replied

(1) Because the Company’s record 
has been clean throughout the 37 
years it has been in operation.

(2) Because its plans of insurance are 
up-to-date and just what the 
insuring public requires.

(3) Because its policy-holders are 
eminently well satisfied with the 
results realized under their policies.

(4) Because the genual public is 
beginning to find out the good 
things the Company has 
for its policy-holders, and

(5) Because, being purely mutual, its 
policy-holders
customers—they are co-partners 
in the Company—sharing equitably 
in all its benefits.

Write Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.,

w h.v h<» fmmd himst'Jf t>u the 
li,,|v Hitting on his By Royal 

Warrant
Purveyors to 
the King.

smacking hj

why then» js «
head with

that is
>oy wantedthere.

TH I : .it in i : u \s

woman member 
^ ork gives 
following 
réservât ion 
quoted:

on m u

of t he 11ur m

correspondent 
with

A
N e w 

t he 
the

names shall he

roiT(-spoii(l,»nce 
t liât.

in stoic 1 >f tl‘Âf * w omen, ’ ’ she
a joke, even if aimedsays, “ who 

at myself, 
case I

I d o not feel that in this
more thanare came off first best.-’ 

The first letter was from a man lawyer
arid was as follows 

Wear Miss Blank 
promise 
this date.

We agree to the com-
os. Proposed in your favor of 

Not because 
a just right to such 
the fart that

o a your client has 
settlement, but from 

care to

80

we do not open a
contest with 

To
a woman lawyer, 

which this reply 
Gentlemen

was sent:
vours agreeing to a 

settlement, although I cannot 
late

congratu- 
Like

you seem inclined to

you in begging the question, 
the original Adam, 
hide behind a woman’s petticoat, 

the following letter ÏAnd closed the
correspondence:

I Dear Miss Hlank 
the early pages of Genesis 
cover

If you will turn to 
you will dis

wear a pet ti
llthat Eve did not

coat.P l’AII) POP HIS OWN C’A PTT i R K.
1

I;Corrugated Iron Several weeljs ago the Sheriff of Payne 
County Was notified that 
$25 had been offered for the 
Thomas Smith and his 
field, Kan.

a reward of 
arrest of 

return to Win-
For Sidings, ’Roofings, 

Ceilings, Etc.
Absolutely free from defects—made 

from very finest sheets.
Each sheet is accurately squared, 

and the corrugations pressed 
time—not rolled—giving an 
without waste.

Any desired size or çauge—gal van» 
ized or painted—straight or curved*

Send us your specifications.

IS!
Smith was supposed to be 

in this portion of Oklahoma. Thomas
Hoyt, a deputy sheriff, located Smith at 
the home 9

of relatives near here, and- 
placed him in jail at Stillwater. Smith 
had WATCH SPECIALSone at a 

exact fit
a large sum of money in his 

possession. The sheriff at Winfield M-SO Here are two excellent value» from our 
new 86 page Catalog.

M50 Same size ai illustrated. Ladies' O size, hunting, 
14It gold-filled watch of 25 year durability ; has solid gold 
bow and winding stem. Choice <?f plain, fancy or engine- 
turned cases, fitted with our own special nickel movement, 
made to our order and guaranteed by us...................$ 13.50

was
notified, and came to Stillwater for his 
prisoner.

That’s the man, all right,” said the 
Kansas sheriff, 
him on the first train. When I get home 
I’ll send you the money.”

The Metallic Roofing Co.
I’ll start back with«3 LIMITED

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
Not if I know it,” said Deputy Hoyt. 

I need the money now."
The Kansas sheriff was vexed.

g
M5I Size of illustration, 

solid sterling stiver open face 
watch, fancy back, fitted with 
our special nickel movement, 
containing 15 jewels, made to

" Why not borrow the money 
Smith ? ” suggested the Oklahoman.

from :Eastern Dairy School M-61
The Kansan grinned at this display of 

Oklahoma nerve, and said he would try 
He went to the jail, and in a short 

time returned with the money and paid 
the reward, and started with Smith for 
Kansas.

Priceour order v. Bdbyus.
“ We engrave monogram free of charge.”

Our new 86 page Catalog Is free for the asking; to be 
sure of new edition ask for Catalog P2S.

15.50
Kingston, Ont. it.

II j910Regular courtes begin immediately 
after New Year’s.

School will operate as a creamery 
during December.

TUITION FREE.
For calendar giving full particulars 

regarding the courses write :

.
AMBROSE KENT & SONS 4v

Harnum, the great showman, hearing 
of an old negro woman down in Tennes
see who claimed to be 125 years old, 
called to see her with a view of securing 
her for a Sideshow. He found that the 
old woman was really ancient, and com
menced to question her to find out just 
how old she really was. He said to her:

• ' A untie, do you remember George 
Washington ?

I rechon I duz, sah; Tse played wid

LIMITED
Man ala eta ring Jewelers

156 Yonge Street Toronto
7

;J.W. Mitchell, Supt., Kingston,Ont. :

lOOO METhis FREE Book
Tells the Best Way
to Pull StumpsP® Wanted as

Brakemen and Firemen
him many a day.”

• ‘ I)o you remember anything about the 
revolutionary war ? ” asked Harnum.

Salary
$75 to $150.

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten week 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a positic 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by maiT^N 
Write us for booklet and full particulars. <
THE DOMINION RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

I '• Well, I should shv I duz,” replied the 
■ [ ’mi'inbers when de bulletsold lady.

Tells all about the genu
ine W. Smith Stump 
Puller and how to get one 
on free trial; why it is 

the only practical machine 
made; how It saves one-half the labor, one half 
the time, and soon pays for itself; how one man 
and team can clear a big field every day. Don’t 
think of buying a stump puller before you get 
the big free catalog and know prices.

a-fiyin’ and a /oonin’ roun' here laikm
bumblebees, sah.”

• What do 
fall of the 
Harnum.

The old woman was 
ni<muait . but

the
said

you remember about 
Homan Empire ? Winnipeg, Manitoba.Dept. F

:
' st umped ' ’ for a 

recovering herself, replied: 
u/ a mighty leele gal den. hut 
s bearin' fie ole folks say 

hai-vd mi hi pi in ' drap.” When Writing Please Mention Advocatei
W. SMITH GRUBBER CO., Dept. G23 LA CROSSE. WIS. .1
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“ Brick's Tasteless”
REGISTERED

' is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry baric.

purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 

| be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.

Can we be fairer ?

IT

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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1810 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I8(t(i
ft.

E
The Frontenac Situation __ “ The

Farmers Advocate" Highly 
Prized.>

HERE IS A BABY, that 
lives on milk,

And delivers a cream as 
fine as silk,

That makes the Butter 
that takes the Prize,

While “would-be’s” gaze 
thro’ envy’s eyes.

V v üm lloil|g for some time a redder ©f 

Dormer's Advocate,” and
f Tlie

. not noticing 
on.v correspondence from this district, I 

send a few notes on the agriculture 

, first, allow me tosituation; but
■

Con 

make 

It is cer

gratulttte you upon the splendid 

up of your valuable
mi :■

fy\ j paper.
tuinly worthy of a place in the homes of 
the farmers of Canada. Frontenac 
suffered, perhaps, as much as 
part of Ontario from the 
of last summer.

has 
any other

J

severe drought 
in a measure, 

muy he due to the fact that the land in 
this county is largely broken,
'try deep, but, also, in a great measure 
to the fact that the rainfall 
scant all through the growing 
At no time did the land 
wetting

This,

!
and not

,

The DeLavalTELEGRAPHY
l'as long been the beet starting point for 
a successful railway career. Nearly
ant1be^*aat?hnk8er”Uld superintend"

IT PAYS VERY WILL
now at the start T. Richardson, a young 
man of the ordinary type, spent from 
January to Jnty-6 months—in training, 
ana wiitoB that his September salary 
was *65,50. Not bad for 3rd month ! 
He is with C P R. at Sturgeon PaUs.

THE DEMAND IS KEEN.
Our graduates have no trouble at all in 
securing employment. The railways 
write : We can take all the good ma
terial ycu can tom out. Send them tous."

was very 
season.

get a thorough 
fi om the time the grainE was

it was harvested. The hard 
winter, which heaved 
clover, followed by the 
meadows in

sown until

up nearly all the

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

173-177 William St.

late spring, left 
a wretched state to meet the 

coming drought. The fondly hoped-for 
rams in June and the early 
did

Montreal
part of July

not come. The dry weather con- 
turned, compelling farmers to begin 
u.g earlier than usual, and to be 

a very light crop, perhaps 
a ton per r

I he drought continuing, 
while

hay-
content with 

over half not
acre on the average, 

it seemed for a
as though grain would 

u total failure, but 
right time made grain 
better than

be almost 
a few showers at the 

fill a great deal 
... . exP°cted on deep hind, while,
that on shallow land was, for the 

not worth harvesting, 
from

“GUIDED BY THE KEY ”
is the title of a hook which explains how 
> on m%y become an operator. You may 
nave it, with sample lesson containing 
Morse Alphabet, by i ending four ceits 
in stamps to the most 

Grain is
part,
anywhere fifty per cent.
average crop. Wheat and barlev 
best; while

Central
Telegraph School,

to an 
are the

oats and buckwheat ure the
Oats werp hurt very much bv a 

blight about heading time. y
The late spring delayed 

until * the early 
which time the

worst
2 Gerrard St.. E., Toronto, Canada

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHTt'-i W. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT.

T. J. J3HN8TON,
principal.

the planting of 
Part of June, at 

ground was so dry that 
not come

m corn

a great deal did 
to be replanted, 
no I letter result.

land

The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the 
Pandora a cheerful good morning.”

Why? Because the Pandora always has

up. and had 
many cases.

ü with, in 
Corn thatt was planted 

mad--Catch ’em and Hold ’em. °n good 
splendid

(especially low; 
progress throughout July 

| «^med to laugh at the 
j the last half of August was too much for 
i t. as a great deal of lt showed 
leaf, and all

w a nice bed 
reward for checking off the dampers

!
dry weather, hutTHE NEWHOUSE TRAP of hot coals as a

closely before retiringis absolutely reliable. Never 
faite to hold the game. Positive 

in action, easy to set, will not 
get out of order.

Made In all sizes to catch any
thing from a rat to a bear.

to rest.
In five minutes after 

turning on the drafts she will 
have a good, strong fire.

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer 
than usual there will still 
be a fire ready for her.

The fire-box, flues 
and dampers ere so j I 
cientifically arranged | 

that the Pandora

a yellow
■ presented 

was
unhealthyani

for the
even on low land 

to thrust in a

pea ranee. It 
cracks in the

no wonder.
ground.

I, were big enough 
hand. The

part ofnuns of the early
retrieved the 
the whole.

September greatly 
situation; but. on 
fodder or bill

\ eit her
v-rn must be put down os 

!>‘>or crop, and only 
what it should 
shortage in the 
all through, have

fl
« a

a fraction of
ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.

Niagara Falls, Ontario

be, considering the hig 
fodder supply. Pastures

amount of stock ‘T" ,nadei”,ate for the 

flow has i ’ cons<*luently the milk
hns heen much below the 

tl-e returns from the cheese factories

As we have

J1
r ;

6
usual, andIK s |lft away below former 

been
Ï %can be ,1 years, 

■st ockcarrying as muchfire | as we could 
the scarcity of 

necessary to sell olT 
and droves hax e 

adjoining

feed in 
fodder has

ordinary year, 
mode it

anregulated to hold 
from 24 to 36 h 

Pan d

a
•< a great 

left
>/

i many cattle. 
Frontenac

ours.Eft
Aft m r,\ and the■ ora owners Many of these had milked 

and sold all the 
Good beef

up tohave their sleep 
disturbed with dreams of 
making

lime of sa],.never \m» wav from 
cattle bring a fajr1* 111, price. We do 

1,01,1 g disposed
the

f not hear of ninny horses 
Taking all stork 

we do not think

fire in (heI fa new of.
g on1 ax er age, 

than two-thirds 
winter 
We j, 
fodder

morning. that more 
"1,1 t)e put through this 

with last

,71
If your local dealer 

does not handle this most
as compered winter- 

even’ much doubtl if there is 
"inter that

If
enough f omm perfect of all ranges, write 

direct to us
number.a n cl

unfavorable.
hax e 
ot feed

bel ie ve «‘«penally if the 
that

"inter istinfor Free Booklet. a goodly number will
t.< If the present high prices 

buying will be 
"ill be

ma in t a i ned,

and much stock
reluctantly done,
putt McCIaryS I h rough on scanty rations.

IS equally ns small as 
I *ot a t

r. TheV, of straw
amount

ocs arc about 
and sell on 

to $ I per

t ii n■(*-(( un r t 
K ingst < 
bag; 
of a

Of
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER lia y.
per ton; oats. 

As we have
London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Vancouver, To 1,1 ll‘- per bushel.

severe 1
St. John, Hamilton had 

Ini (1
felt

very prosperous
>f ; ln>

years, the 
past season will not be 

The

crops

will
worst effect is the 

xx hi eh will I 
The farmers <

I»a rt me 
'"ed.-d flir. 
I r . mi

stock
m-\ f!

fence wire and has an article quoted from bn fétin of IT H hem ?1fae,ture of

Dept. B HlSuton.t0^tFarlof,OXIE WIIlE EENEE CO.

rioton Erecting 
how to erect

in extensively on 
( factories will all

1 n u su a 1
the lno lbs of milk.

• i hog board w ill
' 11 h 1 he

g«
I’ll **<i Mock.

Vat runs here

Fmm wr* * • 1
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ^

11

cheese board in
si itsumiFR
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Mr. Ed. Morlock. Crediton, says : “My 
Beatty Litter Carrier saves me time and 
labor seven days a week."

1

We have agents in most localities who will 
erect them.

Write for information.

Beatty Bros,, Fergus, Ont.
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HOW TO BUILD A GOOD FENCE /«« «j?
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Cfe farmers jfîdvocaie
a persevere one 

Succeed“

. .

and }(ome jtfagazine
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ÎEGIISTERBD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OOPTRtOHT ACT OF 1876Vo!. XU I.
LONDON, ONTARIO, NOVEMBER 21 1907. No'. 791.EDITORIAL. farmers in these times is clearly to concentrate 

their energies on greater production from 
area

cider mill. Hy insisting on spraying as a condi- 
a given tion of membership, as has been done in

cases, and by providing power spraying outfits, 
as attempted in a few localities, the co-operative 
organizations have rendered immense service, and 
deserve the loyal and hearty support of 
fruit-grower

someto give close attention to the 
what t hey placePENALTIES OF SPECULATION quality of

upon the market, and to adopt 
economical means and methods of 

duction to insure the most

The financial stringency 
so acutely in the Vnited States, 
side table extent,

the mostat present prevailing 
con

pro-
and, to a profit for the feed con-

sumed by the animals kept on the farm, which is 
only one way—and the most sensible 
posing of the bulk of the

in our
people have the reputation

every
The good they are doing can hard-

country, whose
. of being more staid

and conservative, has a lesson for those who 
disposed to rush into speculation 
which they kjnow little

own

way—of dis- ly be estimated
crops raised. Railway 

construction and industrial enterprises have been 
going perhaps too fast for the available funds and 
the ability to do the work aright; and to this 

cause, more than any other, may be ascribed the 
present financial- flurry, which, fortunately for the 
farmer, affects him less than

are
in schemes about 

The desire to SPECULATION FOREIGN TO CO-OPERATION.
Unexpected as it may be, the present season of 

high prices for fruit has presented the most seri
ous danger that has yet threatened our co-opera
tive fruit-shipping associations, 
have offered their crop either by the lump or the 
barrel at prices that tempted speculation on the 
part of the officers, who, through their official ex
perience, were in touch with the markets, and in 
a pretty fair position to size up prospects and 
buy futures in fruit. Naturally, it has seemed to 
these officers as though their associations might 
as well have the profits of the business as the 
independent operators. The idea looks good, anti 
yet, if persisted in, is almost certain to prove the 
entering edge of a wedge that will disrupt the 
whole co-operative movement. So far, we have 
not heard of any specific cases where the officers 
have speculated on personal account, but if specu
lation on behalf of the association continues, the 
next step will almost inevitably be to speculate 
on private account, which is bound to lead to 
distrust, discord, and a conflict of interest, that 
would shatter the co-operative organizations.

A study of co-operation in Denmark, Britain 
and other countries where it has developed, shows 
that one of the rock-bottom principles was avoid
ance of speculative profits. The object of the true 
co-operative association is in direct contrast to

or nothing.
get rich quickly appears to grow upon a people in 
u time of general prosperity, and greater risks 
taken in such a time because money is plentiful 
and easily available; but the lessons
m hazardous speculation, the wreck of fortunes, community, 
and the distress following, seem to be soon for
gotten. and too

are

Many outsidersof the past any others of the 
But these enterprises will recover,

and the construction of new railways will give
many are ready on a recurring employment to thousands of men who will have 

opportunity to take the plunge, with little fore- to bs fed from the farms, ajid after them 
thought, and with the usual result that 
drawn arc few in comparison with the 
while the gains, if there be

will
the prizes new towns and cities, calling for ever-in

creasing supplies from the
come

blanks, Now is
any, are more likely the great opportunity of the men on the soil, who 

to go to the shrewd exploiters of financial pro- are certainly safer than those in the town, to re
jects, who have learned from experience to pro- double his 
tect and provide for themselves, frequently leav-

same source. :
;

energy and concentrate his study on 
the policy and methods of profitable production, 

ing the ordinary investors in the lurch. Dabbling We may also look for a turning of people from 
in stock’s or in mining ventures, plausibly 
sented by skillful agents

town to country, as the advantages of the latter 
become more highly appreciated and the 
tunities which specialized farming offers become 
better understood, resulting in the enhancement of 
farm values.

repre-
*reasonablyas sure

sources ol profit, has been the ruin of many who 
have yielded to the temptation to take the risk, 
while the winners have been few and far between. 
Speculation, even in such substantial quantities as 
town lots and farm lands, has seen the undoing 
of many persons when the prospect seemed to be a 
■certainty.

oppor-

jggg» , r
-$lii

THE BENEFITS OF CO-OPERATION.
No previous development in the fruit-growing 

industry has promised such large and far-reaching 
1 benefits as are being brought about by co-opera
tive organization in packing and marketing. First 
organized as the possible solution of well-nigh 
hopeless conditions, these associations have been 
the means, in recent years, of doubling, and in 
some cases trebling, net profits to the growers, 
and even in the present season of inordinate scar-

And this speculative mania, perhaps 
more than anything elec, is causing worry, and 
may mean ruin to many farmers in the Canadian 
West at the present time, 
more land than they needed or were prepared to

iSStH:
a

If I
1The desire to secure

that of a private operator or an ordinary com
pany. The latter organizes with a view to mak
ing dividends out of the handling of the produce 
—somebody else’s produce, for the most part. The 
true co-operative association, on the other hand, r 
aims to unite the producers for mutual advantage 
in the packing and marketing of their own produce.
It includes in its membership none but producers, 
and confines its benefits strictly to these. The 

entire pack for $3.00 and $3.50 per barrel to an co-operators seek to serve themselvea'as producers, 
American buyer, which is fully 50 cents better

PJPay for, holding it for a probable rise in value, 
lias found a few seriously embarrassed by a par
tial failure of crops and the action of the bank
ing institutions of the country in withholding 
loans and declining discounts.

IS
city and high prices for apples, they have proven 
of substantial benefit to their members. One of

The lesson of the hour is that farmers, in the 
long run, are safer in keeping close to the busi
ness of farming, which, by careful and intelligent 
management, insures a profitable return in the 
average of years for their time and labor, and for 
wisely-made investments in permanent improve-

the leading co-operative apple-packing and ship
ping associations has this year sold practically its

I
rather than to reap a profit as speculators, job
bers or traffickers.than was paid by the same man for equally good 

apples in the same district to growers outside the 
He could afford to pay more to the

Dividends and co-operation • 
are as opposite as the north pole and the south.
If the co-operative organization pays expenses and 

of the packing provides an economic service in packing and mar- 
and could secure thousands of barrels of assorted keting, it does all it is intended to do. Whereas 
varieties without travelling all over the neighbor-

ments, such as tile drainage and convenient build- association, 
mgs, and in live stock of improved breeding, qual
ity and capacity for profitable production. 
high prices at present prevailing for nearly all 
classes of farm products are evidently due not so 
much to a scarcity of such commodities, as a rule 
(for our market-places are crowded with them as 
never before), as to the rapidly-increasing popula
tion of our cities and towns, and the fact that

11
association because he was sure

The
'1

independent companies, engaged in pork-packing 
and similar enterprises, frequently cripple produc
tion by excessive tolls, the co-operative organiza
tion encourages and facilitates it by the lowness 
of its charges and the excellence of its service. To 
succeed, however, it requires the steadfast loyalty 
and patronage of the rank and file of producers, 
and this it is not liable to retain permanently if 
it extends its benefits even in degree to producers 
outside its organization, for these outsiders will 
sell to it in the years when they can make some
thing by so doing, and in other years will leave 
it in the lurch.

■■This is but one instancehood to pick them up. 
of many that might be quoted. It is conser
vatively estimated that, taking the Ontario co
operative associations all round, their 1907 out
put should easily net an average of $2.00 per bar
rel, or say $2.50 or $2.75, barreled, and delivered 

At these prices, any farmer who will

p

production has not kept pace with the demand, 
proving that the high prices ruling arc but the 
legitimate working of the law of supply and de- 

Hu nd reds of thousands of additional
our

; I d
iiat station.

take decent care of his orchard can coin money
faster than by any other staple crop, except, per
haps, strawberries, which are risky and entail a 
great amount of labor.

Then, too, besides the direct benefits in the wa,v

mand. ' N
people are, by immigration, pouring into 
promising country, making it reasonably certain 
that the population will continue to increase, re
quiring more and mory of the products oi the

And, while the new

ii m ■

-

Thus, a co-operative organiza-
of prices obtained, the co-operative associations tion, by dabbling in speculation of any kind, re- 
have encouraged spraying and up-to-date orchard duces the incentive to steadfast membership, ex
practice, thus largely increasing the yields per cites the cupidity which leads away from co-opera-

For Instance, in the tive principles, and is liable, in the end, to cause

farm for their sustenance.
West will largely supply the wheat needed for 
bread to feed the hungry multitude, the Eastern 
Provinces will lie more than ever called upon to

acre of marketable grades.
Norfolk County association, spraying has this the officers to fall from grace and destroy the 
year so completely controlled the codling moth confidence of the membership by speculating for 

they are peculiarly that it is said to be the exception to find a personal gain, 
wormy apple in the co-operative orchards, and

supply meat and milk, vegetables and fruit, for 
whichthe production of

It is to be hoped that our co-operators will 
this is a year when the codling moth has wrought profit by past history and stick to the co-opere-
w idespread injury among the oi chords in ne tive principle pure and simple, being content to
southern part of the Province. Verily, the Cana- attend strictly to their own business, and allow
dian orchardist who sprays not is guilty of crim- the other fellow to look after himself,

for inal folly, and deserves to send his apples to the Canadian character is not so greedy and sordid

And the farm lands of these Provinces,adapted.
if properly cultivated and fertilized, by the feeding 
of stock and by judicious rotation of crops, in 
.which clover and other legumes arc given a promi
nent place, are capable of well-nigh doubling their 

The part of wisdom
Surely

productionpresent
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and Home Magazine.

results of the rural-school work, which have at 
ATE *ast arrested consideration, and a number of ef

forts are being made looking towards the reforms 
so urgently needed. As another step in this di
rection, it has been decided by the Ontario Edu
cation Department to make a change in the in
struction of prospective rural-school teachers at
tending the Normal Schools by affiliating a 
ber of rural ungraded schools in the adjoining 
districts with the Normal School, for observation 
purposes.
will likewise- be required to spend one week in 
each year accompanying the Public-school Inspect
or on his visits to the rural schools. By this 
means, it is hoped that both staff and students 
"ill be kept in touch with the rural schools. g.nd, 

HOME MAGAZINE with a modified curriculum, revised text-books, 
and greater attention to advanced work in 
tinuatioo classes, we shall see a new spirit in
fused in the rural school that will do something 
to stay the everlasting drift cityward, and aid in 
the more rational training of the rising 
lion of soil-tillers and home-makers.

CARMICHAEL AND THE FARMER’S AD
VOCATE.

Our folks have become so interested in the 
new story of Canadian farm life, ‘ Carmichael,' 
that we can’t wait till it is all published

Where can I get a copy of the book ? '■ 
This statement, from one of our readers, re

garding the serial running in the Home Magazine 
section of the paper,

*"HS LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

WELD COMPANY (Loots»}

JOHN WELD, Manager

*•* The Farmer's Advocate anb 
Winnipeg, Man,

m _ London (England) Office :
W, CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk 

London, W. C., England,

IN THEM - in the
paper.

*HB WILLIAM num-

fairly well expresses the 
As a rule, the most good is de

ft hook by reading it deliberately, but 
many will undoubtedly desire to possess the vol
ume itself, and it may be secured, postage paid, 
for $1.25, through this office, if 
tain it from your local bookseller

... I popular verdict, 
rived fromThe professors in the Normal SchoolsHome JournalI

K-:,
>

leg
Street, you cannot ob-

A still better 
way to secure a copy is to secure it as a premium 
for obtaining two new subscribers, at. $1.50 each, 
for " The Farmer's Advocate.” 
you will be benefiting yourself and two other 
sons.

“ ™!U^EeRv^T^AyTE AND
o^^nt^^TndorrrtTh“KdTO"’e‘>

■euntries 12s.; in advance. * * 50 year»’ aU other

con-
By that plan

5S;,. per-
There is going to be a great demand this 

season for “ Carmichael,” to be used as a Christ
mas present, for which it is peculiarly well suited, 
because of the excellence of the 
the handsome

SE.
m - ...

genera-

* -,

me until all arrearages are 
discontinued.

® ■JMITT ANC ES should be made direct to us. either k

® SUov"LABEL •“>-* -
fi ANONYMOUS communications will receive ..

•"••T^ease the full name and post-office

MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgen 
T «ton nary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. *

Xh METERS intended Tor publication should 
of the paper only.

“ ®^StGE °L ADDRESS.-Subscribers when order!
•f address should give the old as well as the

r Fiî£ME,RS to wri,e us on any agricultural topic
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For euchB

T”I "“I W ten cents per inch ‘print ^ 
rt’cles. Suggestions How to Improve T„„

« “feins Tlu and Home Magazine. Descriptions ol 
FarticuG^ nf Roots or Vegetables not generallv knos n
ttitiratiOT areE^*lme!ttS iT"**!’ °r ImProved Methods ol 
„ust noT’lJ? f a" «elcome. Contributions sent u.
w-gASsS ï£,ra,™2„*îr.(S;_S*."

wa-ndual connected with the paper
Aiddress-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE. „

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnmw»)

, Cabas*

story itself and 
way in which it is printed and il-

A CRITICAL PERIOD FOR THE FARMER’S SON.ii

For many a farmer's son this will be a critical 
winter.

lustrated.
The harvest and root crop have 

gathered in, the fall plowing will soon be done, 
and with the completion of this work there

been
pvd -TBFKraanrc

A GOOD WAV TO RENEW.comes
a pause that will mean the testing of many a boy’s 
true mettle. These leisure days and the long 
hours around the lamp do not mean so much for
the youth of seventeen or eighteen, as he may proposition, viz : 
have found his place; nor will they mean so much 

Ir for the boy on the sunny side of his ’teens, for he 
is still under the direction of his parents or his 
teachers, and he has had no occasion to think for 
himself.

It will very soon be time to send in 
nevval subscription for 1908.

your re-
We make you this 

Send us 1 WO NEW subscrip
tions and $8.25, and we advance your own sub
scription one year, as well as send “ The Farm
er s Advocate regularly to the new subscribers 
after December 1st, till the end of 1908. 
is no better nor easier

you i

no attention. 
ADDRESS MUST

IggFp
II
is"

But for the boy who is neither boy 
man, who feels himself too long for short pants 
and too short for trousers, whose voice is croaky 
and uncertain, this winter, with its opportunities 
for thinking, and its leisure for acting on his own 
initiative, will mean a deal more than either boy 
or parents will ever fully know. Some people
smile at this period, and describe it as the agoniz
ing age of human puppyhood. At the same time, 
all who know anything of human nature recognize 
it as a perilous period, and for the farmer’s son 
its most testing hours come in the winter months, 
when the thronging farm duties are less onerous 
and the boy has a chance to spend his time 
or less as he likes.

Happy, indeed, is such a boy if he can find his 
way to a school presided over by a teacher pos
sessed of the blessed gift of lighting up his pupjis’ 
spirits. Views of a new life are looming up up
on the boys horizon In a dim way he is dis- 

the cerning the purpose of his existence

Therenor
be written wav of paving your own

subscription than by this method, 
history was ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” so wide
ly read nor so highly appreciated.

I he help we afford our subscribers in the home 
and on the soil could not he purchased in 
other way for hundreds of dollars.
Christmas Number will again be a delight to each 
one who receives it.

Never in ourTing a change 
P. O. addressnew

c.
if J

any 
Our Annual

Make an effort at once to- 
and benefit yourselfsecure the new 

and them.
: subscribers

as below, and not to any more
Start out after them TO-DAY. 
1 hough the best agricultural paper published,

and constantly improving in the quality 
<.ontents and illustrations, the price per 
remains only $1.50.

Pig of its
annum

that it cannot 
Danes have done.

co-operate intelligently, as 
They have set 

the world in the results achieved

How im
portant, therefore, that he be under the guidance 
of a teacher who will inculcate right views of life 
and duty,
genuine love for a good education Every means 
should be taken to remind him that he cannot get 
very far without a good schooling. For the edu
cational privileges open to nearly evei*y Canadian, 
and which may be had simply for I he using, 
of the world’s best and greatest have made 
fices before which generations have walked 
uncovered heads, and it

an example to
Many a foolish quarrel—for all 

foolish—starts from 
so-called,” because there is

by a farseeing 
and intelligently selfish policy of each for all and 
all for each.

quarrels are
and who will inspire him with a a so-called insult. We say 

no such thing as one 
It is utterly beyondm Surely we can follow their pilots 

and avoid the shoals of destruction, among which 
looms up close to the surface, but yet sunken be
low the water-line, the rocky bed of

person insulting another 
the power of 
self

any person to insult anyone but him- 
The insult is always to the insulter. Itspeculation. some

will prevent many unpleasantnesses to reflect fre-sac rj-
quently upon this fact.r with

is nothing short of a 
calamity for a boy to go through the years when 
he most needs direction, 
friended.

TRAINING TEACHERS FOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

Without entering into a technical consideration 
of the respective merits of graded 
public schools, the fact might as well be recog
nized that the rural schools of the country "be
long, for the most part, to the latter class, and 
will so continue, save where consolidation 
make its

HORSES.untutored and unbe- 
A year wasted at this period will not 

be made up later on. because it cannot be made
up

B and ungraded
iSEK

THE HORSE’S FEET.
The boy. at this period of his life, who is 

obliged to be away from home has a harder bat
tle. hut he need not despair of victory Indeed, 
his very absence from home may lie made to turn 
to his advantage, provided only he have 
essarv backbone At any cost, he must shun the 
idle, lounging, vulgar, story-telling class. In 
many cases this may seem to lie the forfeiting of 
all companionship, but the boy who prefers no 
company at all to companions who will help him 
downwards will not long lack for friends of the 
right, sort. Some foolish people may be inclined 
to ignore him because of his poverty; but this 
need cause him no worry, as snobs’ and cads 
never were much benefit to 
tailor or baker.

It is us true to-day as when the saying first 
gained currency, ” No foot, no horse ” writes H r 
°d l.eeney. M K. C. V.
Stock Journal. If we go back to the “vs 
Alexander the Great, and to the earliest
P aœdrShorsUSrid f°r ,War' We find whole divisions 
ei hoofs ' ro.tCT , by Wear of the feel brok- 
clearlv defined Td S° 6S’ and other troubles not 
through A si I A\ anclent writers. In his marchesnumbers f / AleXander bad to abando. 
numbers of footsore horses,
left “ plums ” to be picked 
though his hosts

may
Intelligent parents and othersway. 

who have had opportunities of judging the 
suits of the two systems, are not slow to affirm 
that, in the qualities of self-reliance, 
knowledge and resourcefulness

le- ofthe nec
if accounts

IIP general 
the product of the 

ungraded rural scliopl outclasses the graduates of 
the graded town institution, though there 
in the case other factors than that 
ing alone.

IK may be 
of the grad-

vast
and unintentionally 

up behind him
a manner only toTSUTf a™-y thing m 
of these derelicts by locusU<
1 be local breeds, 
so far

al-
But it is from the student ranks of the 

city and town schools that a considerableI
m
§1

graded anyone except
An open eye, a willing hand a 

reputation for trustworthiness, together with 
unextinguishable desire to improve, 
wonders A d to this strict economy 
and time, an the boy of fourteen may 
ten years or sss, to have a home of his „wn

In a sense, our leisure tests all cf us, but in -, 
very special way does it test a boy just, merging 
into manhood. I hose of ns who have beards 
our chins may have

Some
means of improving 

,,s , as castration was not general.

snry to pursue different 
risk °f discovery by the 

1 he importance

the were thepro-
portion of those who take charge or rural schools 
are drawn, and, by experience, they are unac
quainted with the conditions of the schools over 
which they are to preside as teachers. Herein 
lies one of the weaknesses of the Ontario system 
of Normal Schools, which are located in the cities, 
and hence the teacher-training and observation 
the Normalités ” has not in the past afforded 
them

an
work 

wages 
1 . in

with the 
until it was found neces- 

tactics, and avoid the 
neighing of steeds

m„m , "f good feet need hardly be in
horse-owners Wh u n0t l>eTJcnt|y moet with 
station To 'the snT Kiv'ng due con-
lui of breeders - uhject. Only the most care
ts lar<rolv (l(‘terrlya 1 |G ithat the shaP° of the foot
» ,h",lir,t r“w *»» <" 
yellow cheese and «TT h° Under surface is lik^ 
few hours StamTn mpreSS1°nab,e for the first

I

8

sisted t
of on

Passed through
ciisis. and all of us have occasion to lie 
to those who have helped 
was badly needed; but of all those 
member with gratitude, we H,v,- llrKt
warmest place to those who most wisely and k,nd 
lv enabled us to put away childish things 
allied us, 
understand

m many a 
grateful 

i help 
we rcB

P repara tory rural-school opportunities; and 
when these prospective teachers originally 

came from the country, part, at least, of this ad
vantage has become nullified by the preparatory 
city experience.

1gr useven e

» o
pT’nder these and other condi- 

thes ■ 
and

K on a ledge of stone 
to the whole limbcive a direction 

con tinuance
foot-

may
and cause its 

lompiession of one part of the 
reason for

ras we became men, to thinktions, to which attention has been called in 
col unms

; to Sby 1 he
excellent

as men, and to act likeare due the unfortunate tendencies men. eano r care as to the ain siground or the box where tmares are
n
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the constant
The growth of the 

0:11(1 of the breeder w
running with the dam*
period when, jterfon ■ 
smith.

be SeSter o!i7ielg!an°I)raR HoL^T'^h National

tha°trd1111 lhe, v~tLn 2

the1 imported to »"«' ‘-'«ding
Canadian Record, thus i^ïrinfthatTSS' ind^T

thmuT ?hed,in 'hc Canadian Book will trace back
I he fees for reaidltantB0°k t0 the BelSian «ecord. 

s for registration are as follows : Stal-
■ res to T >6k ’ $3 0o°: to ^on-members, $4 00 

' > no T,- T r’o $1 °° : to non-members,
ansfers, oO cents ; duplicate certificates 

e. memhership in the Canadian Asso- 
annual membership, $2.00.

Paquette, Deputy- 
tor Quebec, Quebec, P. Q 

THE PERCHERON RECORD.
Record 2s'a!,OVe’ the Canadian Percheron 

Practically an accomplished fact. The 
’ercheron Horse-breeders’ Association 

S <hr,?,,gh the initiative of George Greig

2 °uaHeTsiPafVhr bæ\,Set foot- wfth hZl* quarters at Calgary, Alberta,
W 1 R Pike, of Pekisko. Alta.

18 ihif[' f.;rL‘ilg "8S nnable to hold an office of 
8 D m - ow1 ng to his official connection with the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
8 „ the Association having concluded to establish
y HnnTnPrCm ,h°ok °f reSistration under the Na- 

a scheme, regulations were drawn up
and submitted to Ottawa, where a few minor 
changes were made. These had to be referred 
back to ,( algary for ratification, occasioning a 
slight delay. The basis for registration will be 
the established Percheron Record of France. 
American-bred animals, registered in the American 

ercheron Horse Breeders' and Importers’ Associa
tion, will be accepted, on condition that all the

the fo is 
ami not relegated to the 

must visit the LIVE STOCK.he black -
rasp during the first 

a little paring 
a turned-out fetlock

A timely
few months of the 
here or there, may save 
an awkward gait' which 
for life.

use of the
animal’s life, NATIONAL RECORDS AND THE RAILWAYS.

and
will lnlluence the horse

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Replying to yours re Records recognized by the 

Department of Agriculture, which appear on the 
railway-tariff schedule, as entitling shippers to 
reduced ireight rates. The railway tariff 
amended early last summer to' include Records re
cently formed. The only Canadian Record which 
has been incorporated since that time is that for 
Belgian Drafts. The constitution of the Percher
on Association has not yet been incorporated; as 
soon as it is complete we will apply to have the 

elgium Draft Studbook and Percheron Studbook 
placed on the list.

There is no Record for Standard-bred horses in 
anada and probably never will be. Evidently 

application has never been made to have the only 
recognized Record for trotting horses in America, 

its secretary being the American Trotting Register, Chicago, added 
to the list. We think, up to the present time, 
that, as a general rule, the railway authorities 
have accepted American certificates for both 
Standard-bred and Percherons. These half rates 
ord-t' aPPly to stock for purely breeding purposes, 
and are not extended to animals for exhibitions 
or races. JNO. W. BRANT, Accountant.

National Ijive-stock Records.
The following arrangements govern the trans

portation of registered horses, cattle, sheep 
swine, in less than carloads, between stations on 
the Grand Trunk, Canada Pacific and Intercolonial 
railways, for breeding purposes only, and 
owners sign the usual valuation agreement for I 
ordinary stock and produce certificate of registra

tion, Issued by an 
association

SCOTTISH CLYDESDALE SIRES.
was

The Scottish show 
the Scottish Farmer 
the

season of 1907 being over 
prizewinning vecorL!"

;o,e the™ °f Of 2 lhC >ï'incil’al Clydesdale 'sires 
est record are ,he foUo^ï ^ the hi^“

Ü0 cents ;
dation costs $20 00 ■
I he secretary is Joseph A 
Minister of Agriculture

SIREN

Haron 's
Hiawatha (10067)
Baron o’ Buchlywe (11268;. 22 
Everlasting (11831)
Royal Favorite (10630).. 18
•Sir Hugo (10924) ] y

Pride (9122)
!'

... 34
3

... 19 1 1

3

I he shows on which the results. , are calculated
, as usual, the two held at Glasgow, the Kil

marnock, Ayr, and Aberdeen (summer) Shows 
and the exhibitions of the two national societies 
at Lincoln and Edinburgh. From the table, it is 
evident that the Sir Everard family dominate the 
show-yard, and other three strains making a fair 
appearance, but having somewhat of un independ
ent relation thereto, have been those of Hia- 
Watha, Royal Favorite, and Royal Chattan. Hut 
for the presence of the stock got by these horses, 
among the chief of the winning animals, the 
Baron’s Pride and Sir Hugo strains would have 
the victories to themselves.

Analyzing the table, it is found,” says the 
Scottish Farmer, " that in the first twenty-one 
sires are included old Sir Everard himself, three 
of his sons—Baron's Pride, Sir Hugo, and Sir 
Everest—and ten of his grandsons, 
category are Hiqwatha and his son Marcellus 
Royal Favorite, Royal Chattan, Prince Thomas, 
Sir Humphrey, and Lord Fauntelroy. 
all in a sense out-crosses from the Sir Everard 
line.

were

and
,j

• -iwhen

I _ recog-
nized as reliable by 
the Dominion De
partment of Agri
culture (see list be
low), shipments will 
be way-billed 
one-half the regular 
tariff (G. B. Y. 2, 
or subsequent issues 
thereof) rates, and 
at full estimated 
weights, as per Ca
nadian Freight 
Classification.

Shipments 
sheep or swine in 
quantities of three 
or under, must be 
crated, 
loads over

H
w.

at

In the same

m

These are

From Royal Favorite quite a different com
bination of blood is obtained than from Baron’s 
Pride and Hiawatha, but Royal Chattan, it is to 
lie borne in mind, is uterine brother to Baron's 
Pride. Prince Thomas supplied as good an out-cross 
from cither the Baron’s Pride or Hiawatha strains 
as any, and it is a misfortune that the careers of 
both Prince Thomas and Royal Chattan are 
closed.

o f

«5Part car- 
three

must be pennd off, 
at shipper’s ex- 
pen-te, at one end 
of the car; or ship
pers, at their op
tion, i nay crate any 
quantity over three 
in preference t o 
penning them off.

Calves may be 
carried without be
ing crtited, but 
must b e halter- 
broken, and secure
ly tied with a good 
halter in one end 
of the car.

Exception.—The above arrangement will not 
apply on direct import shipments from the 
board ; pedigreed horses forwarded fof the pur
pose of contesting in

■” Reverting to earlier comparisons, we find 
the Darniey type, on the whole, preserved most 
clearly in the Baron's. Pride family, and the Prince 
of Wales type preserved most clearly in the Hia
watha family, 
tion, several of the best animals seen in 1907 
having been got by Hiawatha out of mares by 
Baron’s Pride, 
greater size and weight than were the generality 
of the produce got by Prince of Wales out of 
Darniey mares, and it is rather surprising how 
few of these animals are of any reckoning in the 
Clydesdales of to-day. 
tion and a regard for its exhaustive analysis, the 
above table cannot fail to be of value to breeders 
of Clydesdales.”

The two make the best combina-

These are. however, as a rule, of

An Essex County, Ont., Farm Home.Read with a discrimina

ancestors back to and including the imported in
dividuals be also recorded in the Canadian Rec
ord.

Veea-
Breedeis and dealers will do well to note

that, of the several American records for this 
breed, the above named is the only one through 
which pedigrees may be traced to secure registra
tion in the Canadian Book.

races, nor on pedigreed 
horses, cattle, sheep or swine for exhibition.

Men in charge of less than carload shipments 
of pedigreed stock, on same train only, will be 
charged one-half the regular first-class fare, sub
ject to Canadian Classification conditions as to 
risk and liability.

Live-stock Record Associations recognized by 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture :

BELGIAN DRAFT AND PERCHERON RECORDS FOR 
CANADA.

The secretary of the 
American Percheron Horse Breeders’ and Import
ers' Association is Geo. W. Stubblefield, Union

Breeders of Percheron and Belgian drait horses 
are to be congratulated on the fact that 
these breeds are to be recorded in Canadian stud
books under the National Records system. 
Canadian Belgian Draft record is already estab
lished, and the movement for the Percheron record 
is well under way.

both

Stock-yards, Chicago.
The

Presuming that a horse must le made fat in 
order to show to best advantage, it is absolutely 
essential that, however faulty his top may be, his 
legs and feet must be sound and good. This goes 
without saying, and for the simple reason that, 
unless the foundation is sound, the heavy super
structure, when built on, will only prove a detri
ment and aggravation.—[Exchange.

CANADA.
Horses.—Canadian National Record for French- 

Conadian Horses, Canadian Thoroughbred Stud
book, Dominion Clydesdale Studbook, Dominion 
Shire Studbook, Dominion Hackney Studbook.

Cattle —Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Record Bo0k, 
Canadian Ayrshire Herdbook, Canadain Guernsey 
Herdbook, Cgnadian Jersey Cattle Club Record, - 
Canadian National Record for French-Oanadian 
Cattle, Canadian Red Polled Herdbook, Dominion 
Shorthorn Herdbook. Dominion . Hereford Herd- 
book, Hoistein-Friesian Herdbook of Canada, 
Nor!h-American Galloway Herdbook,

Sheep.—Dominion Sheep Breeders' Record.
Swine.—Dominion Swine Breeders' Record.

UNITED STATES.
Horses —American Thoroughbred Studbook.
Cattle.—American Jersey Cattle Club, Ameri

can Guernsey Cattle Club.
Sheep—American Shropshire Sheep Record, 

American Leicester Record, Flock Record of Dor-

THE RECORD FOR BELGIANS
The rules of entry for the Canadian Belgian

im-Studbook specify that pedigrees of horses 
ported from Belgium shall be eligible to registry 

Canadian Belgian Draft-horse Studbook, if 
accompanied bv a certificate ol registry, certifie 
to under seal of the secretary of either the So
ciété dee Eleveurs Belges, of Liege. Belgium , the 
Société Nationale des Eleveurs Belges, of Brussels,
Belgium; or the American Association of Import
ers and Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses, together 
with name and address of breeder, name and address 
of importer, date of importation, name of vessel and short-ribbed 
port of entry In the case of horses imported
previous to Jan 1st, 1888. a certificate from the m
secretary of the American Association of Import 

anTBreeders of Belgian Draft Horses only 
shall he required Animals bred m Canada or

recorded in the Canadian Belgian Braft-ho.se

in the

Weight in horses is a leading factor in determining 
commercial value. A close ribbed horse has a

short hack and good length below from the elbow 
the stifle. When of this conformation he will stand the

to

Strain of heavy hauling without injury. Long-backed 
horses are usually rough-gaited. 

wusp-waisted horse usually sprawls behind and paddlen 
his front action. Breeders should reject stallions

The

that are short-ribbed, slab-sided and rough-gaited, for 
the law of breeding implies that sires will transmit 
their imperfections as well ns their good qualities to 

Draft -tired horses are the most profil
ers

their progeny, 
able to produce by the average farmer
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set-Hom Sheep, American C'otswold Record, Amer- A PROTEST AGAINST OBJECTIONABLE HOGS, 
ican Southdown Record, American Oxford Down 
Record, American Lincoln Sheep Breeders' Asso
ciation.

start, and about 0 at finishing, 
to feed steers until spring. 1 do not feed 
grain until after the first of .January, but feed

able hogs, now flooding the marked owing to the |)lenty of turnips, then start feeding a little grain 
high price of gram and mtllleeds has led to the UIlti|, bv the middle of March, they are getting 

-, ... issue, by a leading Ontario packing house, ol a aboHt 8 pounds, continuing this until the end of
PLAN FOR THE NATIONAL LIVE-STOCK CON- circular letter to dealers strongly protesting feeding period, gradually adding a little cut hay

against receiving such stock, and warning them an(j less cut straw as spring approaches.
... , (drovers and dealers) that if such are stopped As (Q what win be the most economical feeds
In making arrangements for the holding of the to them, the party buying and shipping will have to buy it is ra,her difficult to say. My opinion 

next annual convention of the National Live-stock to bear the loss, which will be charged hack. jg that coarse grains will be cheaper next March 
Association, at Ottawa, on February 5th, 6th and kinder the Government inspection non in lorce, than at present, and if I had to buy, would pre- 
7 th, next, these dates were selected so as to per- hogS ’ huî;. aJ"e slckI; * or ”lth ruP*urfs or al?^ess' fer waiting a few months. If some of, the frozen
mit the breeders from Western Canada, and also must” talked®for11^»^ o^Ty wheat from th,‘ Wcst cou,d 1,0 brought down here

must be tanked tor grease, ana are wortn only and sold at about cent a Pound, or a trifle more,
one cent per pound. Fat sows are taken only jt would |)e ot, thing for both the Western
at two cents per pound less than singers and and Eastern far”,er. 
thin sows are not wanted, and will not fee ac
cepted. Too many hogs come to the packing
house in a bruised condition, caused by careless
ness on the part of farmers in loading and un
loading, and by drovers in shipping them, seri
ously discounting the value of the product. The

When purposing
anyf:' The rush to get rid of unfinished and undesir-

m- VENTION.

Ilf
m
?:

from the Maritime Provinces, to attend the meet
ings of the cattle, sheep and swine associations, 
most of which will be held at the end of Jan-

W II ARK ELLK Bruce Co., Ont.
uary and during the first few days in February, 
as also the Horse Show and meetings of the 
Horse-breeders’ Associations arranged for the 
week following.

As intimated in last week’s issue, it is likely 
that chief among the subjects for discussion will 
be the advisability of amending the regulations 
governing the admission to Canada of pure-bred 
stock.

THE FARM.
remedy for these faults lies with farmers and THROUGH EASTERN ONTARIO AND SOUTHERN
drovers, and the warning sent out by the packers, 
which is a reasonable one. should have the eBect 
of improving the condition of the stock shipped, 
as all should feel interested in maintaining the 
quality of the product placed upon the market 
and the good reputation of the country for the 
production of the class of goods sent abroad.

ife*
QUEBEC.E

I ( Editorial correspondence.)
It was also proposed, at the recent exe

cutive meeting, attended by Hon. John Dry den,
Arthur Johnston, G. A. Gigault, Robt. Ness, Dr.
Rutherford, Live-stock Commissioner, and 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, to take up 
and discuss the tiest means of retaining for Cana
dian breeders the Canadian market for pure-bred CATTLE-FEEDING METHODS AND PROSPECTS, 
stock. It is probable that a number of specially- 
prepared papers on this subject will be submitted.
The future of the export trade in pure-bred stock 
will also be discussed, while it is expected that 
considerable light will be thrown on the export 
trade in cattle and sheep for slaughter, and the 
trade in meats and meat-food products.

The fact that a majority of the live-stock 
meetings are to be held immediately prior to the 
convention, will render it possible for these bodies 
to definitely instruct their delegates as to the 
stand they are to take on the various subjects 
likely to come up for discussion. While this ad
vantage will not be shared by a number of the 
horse-breeders’ associations, it is to be hoped that 
the latter will hold special executive meetings for 
the purpose of instructing their delegates to the 
convention.

Respite the temporary financial stringency,
Wonderful develop-

Pes-

gggig
Canada to-day is thriving.

Hon. ment has occurred within the past decade, 
simism has been succeeded by confidence and hope. 
The “ Little Canadian ” idea has made place for 
the broader Dominion conception. Sectionalism dis-||

if Editor '■ The Farmer’s Advocate ** :
So far as I can judge at present, there will be 

very few cattle fed in this neighborhood this year, 
an occurrence that does not often take place, as 
we usually turn out a good number of finished 
cattle every winter and summer

There are a goodly number of cattle for sale, 
as very few farmers have sufficient feed to finish 
them, and those who have are inclined to yield to 
the tempting prices of grain and hay, and dispose 
of their cattle. In my opinion, good short-keep 
cattle, either butcher or export, will be the best 
to buy this year. These cattle can be bought at 
about 3$ cents per pound, but the trouble is to 
get them in good enough" condition, as the pasture 
has been very short all summer.

Patriotism takes its place—a broad, 
healthy, exalted patriotism that knows not county 
or provincial lines, but comprehends the Dominion

appears.
Vim

as a whole, glorying in her history and assured 
future. Ours is a grand country, every foot of 
it, and peopled by a superlative race.

, i
B No one

county or province has any monopoly of natural 
resources or beautiful scenery. 
stretched from ocean to ocean, and now

»• \

Settlement has 
it is

E; .; widening far towards the bounds of the 
temperate zone, 
leys, beneath snow-capiped Rocky peaks, 
boundless acres of

north
Whether he dwell in fruitful val-

on the
the hundred-league Western 

plains, in the orchards and vineyards of the Nia
gara pieninsula, on the smiling acres of rich farm 
lands that constitute the backbone of Ontario and

jfg?

111ft ‘
mf: THE SHEEP INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO.

Quebec, or in the emerald valleys of the Maritime 
Provinces—in whatever region his lot is cast—the 
loyal Canadian has only to look about him 
behold a land of pilcnty prospering under fair 
skies, a nation at pieace, and a sturdy, self-reliant, 
thrifty people, proving that humanity flourishes 
under great variety of environment and climate, 
and as well on the 
thirty-fifth.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
issued a bulletin on the sheep industry in the 
Province, the first publication of its kind by the 
Department. It contains the result of an ex
haustive inquiry, by correspondence, into the in
dustry, and the reasons for its decrease in Ontario 
in recent years. Statistics collected by the On
tario Bureau of Industries have shown a gradual 
yearly decrease in the number of sheep kept, 
from 1901 to 1905, of 109,411 head, as against 
an average yearly increase of swine in the same 
period of 101,144, of cattle 95,471, and of horses 
13,109. The only counties in the older-settled 
portions of the Province to show increases during 
the period named are Prince Edward and Pres
cott. In Northern Ontario, the Districts of Mus- 
koka, Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River show increases in the number of 
sheep, while in Manitoulin and Parry Sound the 
decreases are only slight.

About eight hundred replies to a circular sent 
out by the Department to all parts of the Prov 
ince were received, in which the reasons given for 
the decrease of sheep are lack of profit, owing to 
low prices for wool and mutton during the years 
of declension named, the growth of the dairy in
dustry requiring additional pasture land, the diffi
culty of fencing sheep, losses from destruction by 
dogs, etc. It is pointed out, in respect to the 
first, that prices are now such as to make the 
sheep, industry a profitable otle. provided that

Suggestions with

andm
$E:

11::
BE|E

fiftieth parallel as at the 
These thoughts occurred to us lately 

on a railway journey around Eastern OntarioVs and
into Southern Quebec

Prosperity is manifest on even hand, and in 
no one respect is it

Two-year-old Hampshire Ham.sm- more advantageous or more 
evident than in the amount of travelling 
plished 
far ahead

First in class, Koyal Show. I9f»7. Shown by J. Flower.mm: accom-
I ravel is a great educator. It is asThe prospects for beef cat Ilk- next spring 

good, as there is a shortage of can tie in the 
try, and very few will finish their cattle 
stable, preferring to winter them over on rough 
feed, and put them on grass-, or sell them for 
others to grass.

T hose who make a practice of feeding a number 
ol cattle each year generally buy them in October 
or the beginning of November, and. as a rule, en 
deavor to have a field of good meadow grass 
where they can turn them out during the day and 
stable them at night, and m this wax gradual I \ 
accustom them to the change of feed 
nothing better than a field of rape, with a pasture 
field alongside, to give cat tile a start and 
1 hem in good shape for stall feeding 
have plenty of straw for bedding, cattle will do 
better in loose boxes, if there

ere 
coun- 

in the

of geography study as the staged 
drama is reckoned ahead of the printed novel, 
l-ew Canadians are financially able to doEE a great
deal of touring, but they are travelling a great 
deal more than they once did. Time was when
you could enter a Canadian railway coach and find 
half a dozen commercial travellers, a merchant’s 
family or two, a manufacturer, 
or two plain citizens going to attend the funeral 

a relative, and perhaps a bridal pair indulging 
the extravagance of a trip to Buffalo, Boston.
1 oronto or Montreal

m
a politician, one

gS;
of

Then; isother drawbacks can he offset, 
this in view are given, including proposed amend
ments' to t lie present sheep-protection act, which 
is given in full in the bulletin, and may 
ceive attention from flockmasters. in order that 
they may l>e prepared to influence legislation dur
ing the coming session of the Legislature 
those having had successful experience in sh.-ei 

of the reasons given, nor all <

The " drummers ”
quite conspicuous by their new-found 
urbanity, which placed them, in their own estima
tion far above the

wereput 
If you veneer ofwell re-

are not too many 
together; hut unless they are keg»t clean, mv ex 
perience has been that they «h> met lie down as 
much and consequently are more restless 
would not dehorn cattle if I were iceding them m 
Stalls, as 1 find you have to îne them very tjight 

else they get the fash non of slipping 
chain over their heads

common " native " herd.
I he knights of the grip

To-
Tn day, ho\x different ' are

>ar outnumbered, and no longer distinguished bv 
their fastidiously tailored clothes, shining boots, 
clean shaven chins, neatly trimmed hair and 
eial sang froid," because there 
oi her

I|E raising, no one 
them combined, will be accepted as sufficient 

determined to succeed.
to

since, 
as

gen-
are scores of 

The trains 
I !-dressed gentle- 

The smart-alec 
lass have been

discourage a
by good management all may be overcome, 
has been demonstrated in numerous instances 
And what some have done in this regard, others 

The keen demand for sheep for breeding 
and the improved prices for wool, mut

in the

man
the

passengers equally presentable 
often late—with

If I hax e plenty of roots. I feed mostly cut 
straw or chaff mixed with the pulped roots are loaded w eXX 11 h
a little long hay in addition as the .ceding period 
advances Mv practice has twm to f,Ef 
daily, and pulp the roots aeiwl mix the feed e 
forenoon as soon as the feedng s« done 
stables am cleaned; then, if fcssjlW,. do not enter 
t lie stable again until feed1 ms t mw- in i he 
The amount of roots must tie v.mved bv the 
ply i n hand.

may do
purposes
ton and lamb hax e 
founding of many 
three years, and no 
id more profitable at present or like]; to 
pt-ofitable in the near future.

manly men 
Vollt I

and refined ladies 
and the bashful 

transformed into 
to whom occasional travel i

V;
! : t w i ce 

very 
find the

inst rumenta I country

spruce young men and
is a matter of course, 

whom (Tinkle's Corners is ne longer a 
<mrl business metropolis

been
flocks in the last two orne vv women,

other branch of stock-raising 
he moregfs

a ml lor
evening s« nia!I i sup- 

One bushggi I like to ceeefl ait 1-easi 
»»er head per (lav, and more no ttlbe-\ 
The : 
w int or.

E stale or undesirable 
sour and

Never give a sheep any 
feed, nor expect i to clean up any 
musty feed that ha been left from a former feed 
teg ' The ration should be clean and palatable

are plentiful 
grain ration depends rro like root <upplx- I „st 

when there were pEemltv of 
grain, not more th.aB

m A not her ol >ser\ at ion persistently impressed U] 
if example and the 

iis the matter of silos,

I oil our at ti nt ion w as t he 
effect of habit

1 fed
1 pounds at

ro,.ic
I it t le\ cry
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.which, by the 1815" •>>'■ arc almost. as mimcmus 
Ontario

barns in many sections 
the Eastern Townshi] 
tario, the stave

as although there1 Eastern are numerous cheese factories 
( i eameries doing a thriving business 
winter wholesale price 
'ai lors is 20 to 22

andand
In Western On- A WALNUT HUSKERof Quebec,IS

as well. The 
oi milk for Montreal ré

cents per gallon, less

wooden silo
ment-conqrete are all j„ 
build hoop silos almost

l.ditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
In a previous issue 

a machine

and the round 
Fast ward, they 

Five thick

er-
' Ogue. a reader asked if there 

on the market for taking the husks off 
t send you a photo of one my two 

ger brothers made. The cylinder is out of 
old washing machine, but could be made bv 

anyone handy with tools. The board on the 
et^hT 18 -'ust far enough' from the cylinder to

The Urge ?ütS throu®h aftcr they are husked,
l i ? ate on the board is an iron one, out of am

I t dnnn T""’ ^ ^ hUng °n naÜS 80 jt Can be
nuts r, °Serv-to the cylinder for the smaller
hrm'.oh I'® T U is run by a rod Passing
s -, t h î T”* a Pulley on the end' The pulley 

ou o a piece of board with a compass
nhic f J 8 'nachlne was by a belt from a port-
feet Jews the "1,eel of which was about three 
net across. The nuts had to be picked
he husks' after they were put through the 

chine, but it husked them all right 
have free access to all tools on the farm.

Oxford Co., Ont. E. F. CHAMBERS.

an ex- wasl>ress charge of two cents 
pending upon the distance

necess'itat “f ^ ^ althoagh feed values 
Le'ss,tate close figuring and skillful

vantageous use is made of oil 
bran is used.

CXcIfisi vely. 
are molded in

a gallon 
of shipment.

de-or morenesses of elm stuff 
nailed together 
hoops. These

special forms There isandSo as to answer the anpurpose
UP. and inch stuff of 
up inside.

ofare set
durable material stood 
the hooi®, if we mistake 
other thickness of hoards, 

Thus, instead of 
in place by iron hoops, 
of inch boards, with

feeding. Ad- 
meal, and

even at present prices, while moullie 
a staple reliance, 

economized in some stables visited 
sawdust for

some
being nailed to some

not. Then, outside,
say hemlock. js 

two-inch plank

1 ''hop) is alwaysan-
■Straw is 

by the use of
The ‘n Ule manure’ absorbing the^bjuid

those ^nmg th" teXt"re of a rather tenacious clay

nailed 
staves, held

on.

bedding. The sawdustthey have two 
the elm hoops between, 

a stave silo, but

thicknesses

cost is larger than for 
who have built them 
durable.

saw.
expect them to prove more 

leason advanced for their prefer- 
stave silos have collapsed, 

conceded this

I >ne
out ofence is (hat some It is 

Ontari
a pity the Ottawa Valley and Western 

such strangers to each other 
erners think of the Ottawa Valley 
the iron clad rigors of the 
rich country that 
well

ma- 
The boysthough our informants 

due to a lack of
was o areprobably

, reasonable precautions in tighten
ing the hoops when the silo was 
claimed.

-South-
as girt with

. , emptied
on behalf of the hoop silo, that 

attention is required.

It is 
no such

north. Vet here is a „
grows ensilage corn almost as _h, he moprist has the same right to the

k£tEF~"F“^
have liked to loiter through this region, pausing right to make himself a«S g? jZlernlut ftf t"°

.l:. rCrLirt";; zzuZ
ones obtained through the car onrtm'himself116™ ^ n0t risk injurinS any-

reason-

lt would surprise some Western farmers to 

grown from King- 
and down through the Eastern 

Dairying holds

note the extent to which 
ston to Montreal, 
Townships.

corn is

and superficial 
windows.sway, and silage is 

economical roughage on 
As above stated, silos 

as barns, and

There are 
from the capital.

some brisk towns up-river 
Arnprior, Renfrew and Pem

broke appear to be stirring centers of 
and industrial activity, 
mill and grist-,milling interests and miscellaneous 
enterprises of various kinds.

by long odds the most
which cattle can he fed

the dairycommercial 
with extensive saw-

are almost as frequent 
ones have gone up this past 
here and there

many new
summer. Of course,

a man is pointed out who built a 
silo, and, after using it awhile, 
pieces, but these

ECONOMIC FEEDING OF DAIRY CATTLE.Water-powers on 
adjacent streams have been harnessed, and their In view of the short food Supplies for dairv 

sh pric”<°r •ii k'»«*
against ” the feed

let it go to 
a most significant minority, 

are changing their minds 

There

aiv energy transmitted into electric current, 
dr'vos the wheels of factories, and even, in odd

which ofand many of them of our country axe " up 
problem as never before. Many 
are in a quandary as to what 
course to pursue for the 
seven months.

and
going back to the silo again, 
two ways about it, the Canadian 
grow corn.

V'llarc no
farmer must 

without it.
next

, Carrying a
full stock through a Canadian 
winter on a half 
two-thirds

He cannot afford to do 
They raise great crops of it down this 
iug. Red Coh, Longfellow, and 
planted, and mature well enough

way. Learn 
such varieties or even a 

crop is by no 
means an easy matter. Some 
have already settled the ques
tion, solving it in the easiest 
way, by calling an auction 
sale and disposing of both 
stock and what feed could be 
spared. Low prices for stock 
and high prices for feed pre
vailed, and we are not sure 
but what these farmers

are
to make ii., very

g-ood silage, though a considerable proportion oi 
cars fail to reach the glazing stage, 
silage core are rather hard to get at. but from 
ligures of acreage and silo dimensions 
we should say fifteen to twenty tons 
not uncommon yields.

gw*

Yields of

8submitted, 
per acre were 

■Some claim to do much
li

Allbetter.

lagwho
were overstocked pursued the 
wisestXnother matter in which course, for certainly, 
to purchase rough fodders and 
concentrated feeds at prevail
ing prices to carry dry and 
young stock 
winter, would be

we were reminded of 
the force oi local example was in the crop rota
tion practiced.

;;p
In t’hateauguay County, for in

stance, which, by the way, is a region mainly of 
French and Scotch inhabitants and Ayrshi 
1 Deir rotation appears to be, hay two 
time two years.

through the 
a losing 

game, as we have no cheap 
fodders this fall, 
in about the same tix as the 
farmer who was noted for his 

grumbling” propensities— 
this farmer made it a point 
io keep any hay spoilt by 
weatherig

re cows.
years, pas- 

then corn, followed by mixed We are all
grain seeded down. At least this is the rotation §1sof two leading stockmen visited. It is a good 
rotation, undoubtedly a better one than practiced 
by many in the West. ■Walnut Huiler. Tilt

The plan of planting corn
alter sod cannot be improved upon, but we could cases, the stationary machinery of farms. Let us his heifers.

hope it is but an earnest of the part that elec- 
Jn tricity may yet play in the advanced agriculture 

of the twentieth century.
And the Ottawa River, what of it ? Little 

that can be written; much that should be seen.
I hey say an Ottawa Valley man is always dis
appointed at Niagara ; and, after seeing the Ot
tawa. one can understand it. Broad, glassy, 
laiaelike expanse, Hanked on the northern shore by

gwinter
came a season when the 

weather was most lavorable for saving the hay 
he, therefore, hud no spoilt hay. When met by 
a fellow farmer with the remark that he had noth- 
mg to grumble auout this season, he replied, in 
a very doleful voice, ” Yes, I have no heifer hay 
this season.” 1 fear very many have no heifer 
hay this season, and while many old cows will 
go to the market as cannera at low prices—and 
we need not weep many tears as they take their 
departure, 
ers, ’

t o
'There

mmi■ ■not help wondering why they don’t plow the land 
oftener. instead of leaving it so long in sod. 
manuring for corn, an approved practice is to 
top-dress the pasture land in winter and early 
spring one year before it is to be broken up for 

The growing grass minimizes waste of 
nitrates, and they say that when the manure is 
applied early in spring the cattle do not object 
to grazing over it during the ensuing summer, 
while the subsequent yields of corn attest the 
wisdom of the practice as regards the conserva
tion of sail fertility

sir
corn.

as many of them were only ” bo&rd- 
anyway—it is a matter of regret that so 

many choice young heifers will also go to the
t*s bes^ tbat’ *'*te ” canners,” some

shoulti go, but not all, and we must confess to 
ieelings of regret irequently when we saw a choice 
lot ol dairy heifers going to the block, as has 
been the case this fall. But there is another side 
lo. t,bi,s,’ to°' The past four years have been 

full years, a large number of young cattle 
have been raised, some good, many only fair, and 
a host of them we have to class 
stock.

rising, blue-wooded hills, Suggest a volume which, 
confined at other points in narrow channels, fret
ted with irregular, rocky beds, and pitched and 
swirled by falls, cascades and cataracts, must 
rival Niagara's whirlpool rapids in her most tu
multuous moods.

One cannot contemplate the length and 
breadth of the Ottawa without feeling that it was 
destined to (ill an important function in Cana- 

I'or the hundred-million bushels 
of the Northwest, it is right in line to the

water-

Though not of mi.v practical importance, it is 
interesting to note that, the unit of land.area in 
Quebec Province is the French arpent, which is 
about one-lifth less in area than the acre.
Quebec bushel is slightly larger than the standard 
bushel in other Provinces, so that, what with a 
small acre and a large bushel, the Quebec farmers 

somewhat discounted by coni- 
in other Provinces!, 

Ibis handicap, some of 
reported by I ha tea u 

(1 indeed

Silk
The as bad dairy

It is largely this latter class that 
lieen sent to the butcher this fall.

With hay scaling at $16 and $18 (and even 
■SLii m some localities), and grain feeds equally 
Ingh, the result will be that cows will be dried 
off earlier this winter, therein' cheapening the cost 
of feeding by taking off the drain of the 
How. thus taking less feed. This applies not only 
to patrons of creameries and cheeseries, but pro
ducers for the city milk trade as well, but this 
latter class count on having a number of cows 
Ireshen during the fall and early winter months. 
These are the cows that will produce the milk for 
city supply for the coming winter, as there will

r

hasdian commerce.
crops
world's markets, and when the immense

average yields are 
parison with average 
a 11 hough. notwithstanding 
the yields of grain 
g'uay farmers am

that might be incidentally developed ispower
taken into consideration, the wisdom of proceed.Tops

milkmg at once to build the Georgian Bay Canal and 
develop a direct commercial highway from Fort 
William to Montreal instead of frittering money

Iletroit-Kiver Welland-

aml t'orn
Very inn

roundaboutaway on a 
Canal system, presents itself with force.Milk for the Montreal trade absorbs a consider 

l hateaugua.v's dairy output. —
A'

“ DON.’olable percentage
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be no profit in feeding summer-milked cows very 

dry cows this winter, there
POULTRY. tionul in discussing tIds subject of poultry houses, 

any other matter of Dominion scope.BSi The style of
poultry house suitable for the greater part of Britisli 
Columbia, or portions of Ontario, would no» be 
1 hose parts where the winters are much more rigorous 
We speak, then, on this occasion, of what* has been 
found suitable to cold-winter districts.

and

silage, when silage is available. This makes a 
cheap, palatable and nutritious food. Where no 

Is ara,labk-' this chaffed feed, with a small 
quantity of beet-pulp or molasses food, moistened 
and mixed with the chaffed feed, I have found to 
give good results. This, along with a small feed 
ot hay each day—and, when near the freshening 
^f.nod’ add about one pound each of bran and 
OU cake to each animal—will be found to make a 
«leap and nourishing ration. When concentrated 
foods are fed to any extent, the question will 

se’ what sha11 1 feed, taking into consideration 
-economy in feeding, and at the same time giving 
me a balanced ration ? Two of the staple food! 
are alttnost out of reach, viz., oats and bran, 
a substitute for them, we believe that ere long 
o..0l*e will be id cli frozen wheat corne from the 
West, and offere later at a price that will be 
within our reach, which, with the addition 
some of the grains raised on the farm, and 
haps a small quantity of oil cake

I POULTRY HOUSES. so for

FAULTS FOUND WITH THE OPEN-FRONT 
SCRATCH - SHED ATTACHMENT—WERE 

THEY WARRANTED—CAN ADIAN 
EXPERIENCE—A PAT-

What about
"You are perhaps the most Northern ex

periment station in America.
Ottawa ?

What do you know ?
Were the objections to the cotton-front scratch-shed 
tachment, made by the Eastern U. S. 
ranted or no ?

g : ■
TERN HOUSE.

at-
"v A. (i. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, 

perimental Farm, Ottawa.
e Ex- papers, war-

We answer, at once, that our 
perienco does not permit us to say that the objections 
were deserved, 
the statement
Quebec, who, in a letter to the writer in the fall of 
1901, shows good results from the poultry house with 
scratch-shed pattern. As the letter may be useful in 
other respects, it is reproduced from an official report 
as follows :

ex-
It is interesting to trace the development of the 

poultry house with scratch shed attachment, 
take

From a farmer's standpoint, we quote 
of Mr. Wm. Moe, of South Franklin

First, wo
its history in the Eastern States of America, 

where it originated. On its introduction, it certainly 
found many friends; but, two or three years after its

ü
*1; As / ^ * V ■A The cost of keeping 80 fowls, out of which I 

made $219 into fit fvv
one year, was for one year, $09.35, 

which, deducted from $219, leaves a net balance 
$149.65.

L r: offa w u *8 s 4' This is not counting the eggs or dressedm of r* ■vsI : L lr poultry used in our house.Mi /;per-
we will have 

about as economical a feed as can be secured this 
season. These have a high food value, being rich 
in protein, and have a high manorial value 
well.

t " The feed we gave the fowls was as follows 
Morning Mash, composed of cut clover, potatoes 

or turnips, all boiled together, and rounded up firm 
with ground wheat or other 
fed warm in winter.

■ ».wu
ground grain. This wasFront View of Poultry House.

Roosting -room; front and other parts of wood. 
It, R.—Scratching sheds, with cotton front.

°f building, 36 x 10; accommodating 26 
birds, with seven square feet floor 

space each.
Window in center of 

cotton front of 
•bed.

as

A, Noon—Grain thrown in litter on the floor of the 
We have the scratching-shed plan of 

We threw the grain in the litter to make the 
liens exercise in scratching for it.

" Afternoon—A good feed of grain so ns to send th9 
birds to roost with their crops full.

" We had green food in the shape of small 
or turnips. We had also grit, lime and 
before the layers all the time.

At “ Springbrook,” this winter, we have cut 
down our stock slightly; but, having a fair hay 
crop, a lot of nice oat straw (cut on the green 
side), and a full silo, with some corn stover as 
well, we are in the position to carry most of 
stock through the winter, but we too will ha\e 
to practice economy in feeding.
and our straw will be passed through the cutting- 
box ; equal quantities of this (bv measure) will 
be mixed with the silage, and allowed to stand 
for 18 to 24 hours before being fed. This al
lows the dry corn and straw to become moist and 
seasoned with the aroma from the silage, making 
a palatable ration, of which the 
fond. This is fed to all cows, whether milking 
or dry. at the rate of two feeds per day, night 
and morning, with a small feed of hay at 
The milkers will be led, in addition to this, 'a 
mixture of 2 pounds of bran, 2 pounds of oil 
cake, 2 pounds of gluten meal, and 3 pounds of 
oats and barley. This amount will be fed to all 
cows giving over 30 pounds of milk 
bringing it down as the milk flow decreases, al
lowing 1 pound of grain feed for every 4 pounds 
of milk. Our approximate ration to every cow 
giving over 30 pounds of milk will be about 40 
pounds silage, 8 pounds straw, 8 to 10 pounds 
hay, and 9 to 11 pounds grain feed. With hay 
at $16 per ton, silage at $4, straw at $6, an 1 
grain feeds at $30 to $35, makes the daily ration 
of each full milker cost about 35 cents. So that. 
even at enhanced prices for milk, there will not be 
a large profit, and, where the profit is going 
come in with strippers, I am unable to determine. 
We may get from them sufficient to pay for their 
keep for at least two months yet ; in other 
words, " they will have to work their passage." 
My idea will be to get as much protein in mv 
concentrated feeds as possible, as our roughage, 
composed of silage, timothy hay (largely) and 
straw, are all lacking in protein, and. if we are 
going to get the best results in the dairy 
must have the protein feeds.
that, where economy in feeding and blending of 
foods is practiced this winter, the results will be 
very satisfactory. This does not mean we must 
shorten our feed up on the stock, but utilizing all 
the feeds formerly considered of little value, such 
as strawy poor hay, and corn stover. These, by 
a little work and a small addition of grain, may 
be turned into a palatable and nourishing ration. 

Huntingdon Co., P. Q.

scratching sheds.Size
house.

Floor, cement.
our

applesOur com stovers* pure water
& We paid strict atten

tion to the details, and kept strict account of 
penses and receipts.

to-" X7 ex-
We sold our eggs in Montreal dur

ing the winter at 40c. to 45c. per dozen, and in 
mor at 15c. per dozen; chickens at 58c. to 64c. 
pair.

8XÏÔÏ "i:xio c 10X10
A B sum--A I-l—_2S_______

—23 — _L per
I do not believe in 

mongrels, for they do not make good winter layers 
Much of this

T~Te Our fowls are pure-bred.D Dicows are very i
i success is due to the help I receive from

— .40_______________i_ my wife.’’
Other instances might he given, but the former is 

a cold-winter part of the country The prices 
quoted are moderate indeed

noon.

m ’ 
m

S;
I

m ___ ^ ^ ^

Ground Plan, Showing Outside Runs.
A.A.—Roosting rooms, 8 x 10.

10 x 10, with cotton front

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
per day. We are asked above " What do 

relation to the
you know ?” ln 

pattern of modern winter poultry 
houses, the experience of many years has shown thatIP B. B.—Scratching sheds.

• -i rggp
it must permit of (a) Profitable 
winter); (!>) economy (in construction,m egg laying (during

use of rations,
); (c) health (of stock, strong germs in spring, etc.) 
Mr. Moe’s letter answers the first, 

to fairly answer the second 
third condition,

adoption by numerous poultry-keepers, it was vigorous
ly assailed by a portion of the Eastern U. S. poultry 
press as being “ unsuitable for winter use;” It may also be 

requirement. The 

experience 
" strong germs in spring ”

saidit was
too open;” “ too extreme;” “ the change too radical,” 
and a compromise scheme wa3 loudly called for. 
were doubtless modifications in several instances, while 
others stayed by the original pattern, 
it in Canada ?

as to health, 
answers satisfactorily, but 
has not yet been secured.

our ownIt
:

There

to Rut how fared 
we are more concerned 

any other'

NOTHING DECIDED AS TOFor, after all, 
about our own interests thanEli THE BEST.

It is to be remembered that this 
warm is still on trial.

cold-house principle 
Poultry-keeping must 

commercially profitable, and the methods 
feeding that will bring the largest

Another interesting process 
section with the cold house, is the building up by se
lect.on. Of prolific egg-laying strains and correct market 
lypes of the utility breeds, and then hardening them 
us to fit them for the cold house. So far. this work

ite- vs.
CANADIAN EXPERIENCE. be

£ of housing and 
margin of profit will

Canada is a broad Dominion, with many Provinces 
of varied climates. The Farmer's Advocate " ci 
dilates from one end of the Dominion to the other, 
the interests of its readers, it is very essential that it 
should

the dayI- In

be acquainted with these climatic exigencies 
Neither can be sec

we
I have no doubt Officially. I have to be the sopi

TP ' has been encouraging, 
another occasion, 

it will be interesting 
to show the passing of 
the scratch shed, . but 
t ho

On

si

retention 
principle in the single 
house. Meanwhile, the 
following is submitted:

of the

Wy
111-'"

1?‘n

W F S

y A SATISFACTORY 
COLD HOUSE WITH 

-SCRATCH 
SHED.

THE DIFFERENCE IN COWS
Current records of the associations organized by the 

Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner are:

Bagotville, Que., 152 cows, 20th September, 

age 618 lbs. milk, 4.0 test, 25.2 lbs. fat. 

yield of these 152 cows was 94,160 lbs. milk, but at. 
St. Armand, QudI 160 cows gave only 64,675 lbs. ;

The illustrations

are front and ground 

plans of a 

house with

The total

winter

acratch-
shed attachment that 
has been on trial at 
t h e

that is to say, eight fewer cows at Bagotville yielded 
29,495 lbs. milk more.SB Shearer, Ont., 22nd Septem- 

106 cows, average 561 lbs. milk, 3.7 test, 2n.S
On 1 .,

mm1®

.

Experimental 
for the past 
winters, with 

satisfactory results.

her,
lbs. fat ; highest yield, 840 lbs. milk. Wood burn

two26th September, 128 cows, average 503 lbs. milk, 3.6 
test, 18.2 lbs. fat ; best yield of milk, 850 lbs. East 
and West Oxford, 27th September, 125 cows avèrage 
649 lbs. milk, 3.6 test, 23.6 lbs. fat; highest yield. 
1,377 lbs., testing 3.2. 
ber, 213 cows, average 600 lbs. milk,

Twelve cows have records of over 1,000 lbs.
St. Prosper, Que., 23rd 

69 1 lbs. milk. 4.2 test, 29.2 
Rockford. 

lbs. milk, 3.4 
lbs. milk, test- 

C. F. W

A single house
without
shed and with modern

scratching
Spring Creek, Ont., 1st Octo- 

3.7 test, 22.5 style 
will 
This 
has 
singly, 
t inuous 
several
pnnies. 
t h e 
l’oui try 
Pembroke, Ont

o f ventilation
be given again. 
style of house 
boon

lbs. fat. 
milk ; highest yield, 1.320 lbs.P adopted 

or in a con- 
b y

September, 113 cows, 
lbs. fat best yield, 1.280 lbs., testing 8.4

Minnie Rooker’s Poem (7204)i ■
poultry 

among them 
Tee- Hod gins

September, 134 cows, 
lbs. fat; highest yield, 1,

Ont . 3< 
test, 24. 
ing 2.9. 

Ottawa.

First-prize yearling Hqlstein heifer 
'Toronto. 1907.

(out of milk i, ( ’ n National 
A m hei st

Exhibit ionBred and exhibited by
DointNov, Scot I,, Y a rds, of
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black head in turkeys

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.18(i(l 1817 Hi

We! I, that may he true,
1 ll,/r'' is concerned, though the 
' 'Khi.

so far ns quantity of fer- possible. When high enough, hand thin to 11 
principle is universally inches apart, and keep clean and the soil freuuent- 

Ri-ow as big !y stirred. This is about the best suggestion I
von arc now receiving can make to help the young man to get his driv-

! , ,ln a " b° better from ,nZ outfit- liut some other reader can probably
And would not prosperity bo ober a better one. 1 wouldn’t put all my cash 

here is no mystery about in a rubber-tired buggy, though. His head and
no m "ins imputed to keep up the a good savings hank are better places for some

over ni France are farms that of it. q ARDEN

Editor " The Fun 

have ayle of 
British 
so for 

forous. 
3 been 
about 

rn ex- 
ow ? " 
ed at- 

war- 
ir ex- 
ictions 
quote 
nklin, 
all of 
b with 
iul in 
-eport

Advocate "
of lull 'Ir But if you can make fifty 

cops by intensive methods ns 
from your hundred

brown |every dn; one or
J L' i UI .begin by droop 

ing black.
ng and nitt ing down ; 

pen ing om. 

covered with 
t mu hit*

Si,.V t hat thv

acres
l J p«>n 

a diseased state,
<’\ery point of view ?

"as found in 
S|M,1 s

t l)f* gainer in vast degree ? 
this, and there is 
fertility of the land.

t he
yellow 

IS, a ml ,i
(1you tell me what 

the same ?
t'11 k.• \s ha \ r

I it ay
of the farm. "me under cultivation when f’wsar and his armies 

overspread the land. By practical methods of fer
tilize t ion—t ho careful saving and intelligent use of every 
particle of fertility available—the thrifty farmers o‘f 
a "C'en I Caul, and their patient and faithful successors 
"<’t only maintained, hut positively increased, the fer- 
I'bly of the soil, until to-day these lands are yielding 
tlie most bountiful crops known to history.

IIA ns.—I would 
the common trouble

s'iy t lie trouble
epidemic, kn

« itli t lie turkeys is 
as black head, 

The dis-
THE FARM BULLETIN.for which there is no cure that I know of. 

birdsease is spread lroin the 
which diseased turkeys hav 
The best precaution

Tunning o\cr ground upon 
or fed. THE AMERICAN FINANCIAL PANIC.'■ previuiisly pastured 

is to lime I lie ground thoroughly 
i no food what - 

the grain

over which the turkeys 
ever from the 
from the hand 
about the drinking 

O. A. C.

It is extremely difficult here to realize the sudden 
panic that has seized on the well-to-do classes of New 
Vork. and it would require a volume to trace the train 
of antecedents that have led up to the catastrophe. 
Probably few honest Americans doubt in their heart of 
hearts that, the highest Protective Tariff in the world, 
the mother of all the Trusts and most of the 
tion, is the originating cause of all the mischief; for 
rf that were removed, commercial morality would rise as 
the profits of commercial immorality declined. If,
however, we search for proximate causes, we may find 
them in the action of Mr. Harriman and his asso
ciates a year or two back. That the directors of bank
ing and other corporations should use the trust funds 
in their charge for the purpose of buying or selling 
stock-exchange securities, in the rise or fall of which 
the directors are personally interested, would, we hope, 
be impossible on n large scale in any other civilized 
Country. Since the llarriman disclosures, speculators 
in American stocks have slowly lost confidence, and 
the artificial stimulus which produced last year’s boom 
having been removed, a stream of liquidation, some
times interrupted only to be renewed with Increased 
volume and violence, has been going on In all classes 
of American securities, regardless of dividends, traffic 
receipts, speeches. interviews, and all the devices .and 
machinations of the hull party. The fact Is. the 
people have lost, confidence in the honesty of their com
mercial and financial magnates. Law-breaking has be
come a fine art.—[The Nation (London, Eng.).

run. and to feed
ground. Either feed direct

troughs, and he carefulor from clean
wa ter. U . R- (ikaham.

ich I 
>9.85, 
e of 
vssed

corrup-

GARDEN éé ORCHARD,
SOIL FERTILITY IN HORTICULTURE Ita toes 

firm Shall
shall it be 
Congo ?

we meet the demand for more cotton, or 
Nile and thegrown in the valleys of the 

The soil will answer.
for our increasing population, 
Canada ?

Shall 
or shall

"e grow wheat 
we import from,

If the
Hoil conditions will determine. Is meat to 

he found on the tables of our working people in 
future, or will the price he beyond their reach '> 
the question.of the soil

the the

Secretary Wilson, at Syracuse.d the

pples 
ater 
tten* 

ex- 
dur- 
sum- 

per 
e in 
pers. 
tom

I’hns is the world’s future__
ness—dependent upon the soil, and by' 7ht* soil'^ haPP‘~ 

»u;re the capacity of the soil to produce.
I de and animal life depend 
lood contained in

we mean
Stonehouse Snow King —25308—.

Ayrshire bull calf, under a year. First prize (senior), Ca
nadian National Exhibition. Toronto, 1907. Owned 

and exhibited by Hector Gordon, Howick, 
Quebec.

All plant 
upon the amount of plant 

Deplete the soil of itstlie soil.
fertility and the world goes hungry and mankind de
generates, 
end the world

Keep the soil full of life-giving substance,
goes on in the march of progress to

wor greater triumphs.
To keep up the fertility of the soil; to increase the 

lr"ihty of the soil, then, is the most important ma- 
C-rial consideration in the

Secretary Wilson has asked some pertinent ques- 
But the answer must come from the farmer 

What are you doing, Mr. Farmer, to make 
soil better,

HOW TO GET NORTHWEST FEED WHEAT.r is
world—one in which

woman and child in the world has direct
himself.
your

every The Provincial Department of Agriculture. Toronto,
Ont., is in receipt of a communication from the Secre
tary of the Manitoba Grain-growers' Association, Mr.
B. McKenzie, Brandon, Man., which contains some in
teresting facts and figures in regard to the price of 'Ye 
feed wheat. He points out that at the present time, 
frozen wheat is being sold by the farmers at various 
shipping points in Manitoba at from 26c. to 80c. less 
per bflshel than is being quoted at Fort William. He 
states that while elevator owners were refusing to pay 
more than 22c. per bushel for wheat graded as No. 2 
feed, the rash price at Fort Willliam showed a margin 
to the buyer of 25c. per bushel, thus bleeding the 
farmers of Manitoba at one end and the farmers of On

tario at the other.
J "We have,” he

I says, " in Mani
toba an organisa-, 
tion called the 
Grain- growers’
Grain Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg. c o m- 
posed altogether of 
grain-growers, the 
underlying princi
ple of which Is co
operation in the 
disposal of our 
produce. T hey 
have now upwards 
of 2,000 share
holders, distributed 
all over Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, 
all of them leading 
men in the dis
trict in which they 
reside.. It would 
be safe to say I 
that those share-

interest .
stronger, more productive of the 

The soil
personal

Important as it is, nature has made it a 
problem most simple of solution. A striking example 
"f its simplicity is furnished by the case of the R. 
Kellogg Company farm, at Three Rivers, Michigan, 
cently, a local lawyer declared that " when It. 
Kellogg bought that farm, the Unfit was so poor that 
it wouldn't raise

world’s necessities than it was last year? 
will answer every question with a smile if you will 
do your duty.M. W. H. BURKE.In

Michigan.11 e-ltry
hat
ing
ins,
c.).

M.

QUEBEC POMOLOGISTS TO MEET.an umbrella in seven years ! ’’ To-
dn\ . it is one of I he most fertile and productive farms 
in the world. The winter meeting of the Pomological and 

Fruit-growing Society of the Province of Quebec 
is to he held at the Macdonald Colleige, Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, on the 18th and 19th of December.

PETF.R RETD, Secretary.

he
this extraordinary result has been accomplished in 

two way (1) Rotation of crops, in which legumes have 
alternated yearly with strawberry plants; (2) the appli
cation of fertilizer, principally barnyard 
farm comprises approximately 225 acres of land, 
this area about one hundred 
to strawberry [liants, 
place is called a "farm."

I’he
■Jnee

jgii
V.-a,

g
Thomanure.

'■ a' G
Sills

Of
acres are set each year 

Because of its great area, this 
As a matter of fact, it is

: IS

•' vast garden, cultivated as 
hand red-foot

intensively almost as the 
square, comprising the garden of a 

• Japanese husbandman, and the crop produced is, in 
point of commercial value, greater than that generally 
obtained from twenty-five farms of equal size. No in
telligent horticulturist longer doubts that plants 

nnder such intensive methods far surpass all others in

nil
311-

se-
ket :gtg

grownso 1811rk
producing big crops of strawberries.

When, in the spring, the hundred acres of plants are 
net out, they are placed in earth so soft and friable, 
• ilid so tilled with plant food, that growth, strong and 
vigorous, begins at ortre, and continues throughout thq 
season, so strong and so vigorous that the pilants are 
enabled to stand up and make headway during weeks 
<>f drought through the simple protection of the dust 
mulch created by constant stirring of the soil. The 
year before the land in which these plants were set. 
grew an enormous crop of cow peas, or field peas

Faking it year by year, it is the

ig

IKiséi
ng

sir
j

of
lilt
he
fie

lishe
<1: mSt

I: >'

:
I the case may be. 

experience of the Kellogg Compiany that the field pea 
gives the bet ter results, the cow pea leading, however,

of green holders produced 
eight or ten mil
lion bushels ot 
grain this 
and

in seasons of extended drought. This mass 
manure was rolled. disked, covered with about eighteen 
tons of Chicago Stock-yards manure, and plowed

in the spring the land

ns

id
year, 

though 
not being able to 
«peak officially (not

as fine I(1er the previous fall, and 
again plowed, and (hen harrowed until it was

er

h-
Plowing Under Cow Peas on R. M. Kellogg Company’s Farm.as an ash-heap.

The accompanying illustration shows a field of cow
These 

matter and 
field ol

it
it

«61being a member of 
the organization), I think they would be in a position to 
supply Ontario with all thé feed required, if some concerted 
action for distribution was taken at your end. 
derstand

being rolled preparatory to plowing under, 

indicate the amount of nitrogenous
il SUGGESTIONS FOR “ YOUNG FARMER." I !■it

great quantities of humus supplied by such a
t he Chicago Stock

h
w

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : I un
ifiât this company i« at the present time 

handling a quarter of a million bushels of grain a
week."

legumes. Besides manure from 
yawls, fifty cars of horse manure, each containing 
thirty-five tons of this fertilizer, have been spread on 
the Kellogg farms this year, at a total cost ol Sfio the 

One hundred acres so manured will he set

'
I

1 see in your issue of November 7th, “ A Farm
er’s Son ’’ wants to know how to raise $175 on 

acre of land that his father is giving him the 
On a good clay loam.

»g
an

1Frozen grain makes excellent feed. Some of the 
samples recently submitted to the Standards Board aÿi 
Winnipeg weighed over (SO lbs. to the bushel. If it 
could be secured here at any reasonable figure, it mighty 
profitably be substituted for mill stuff as well as for 
barley, and would, no doubt, be largely used by farm
ers in this Province during the coming winter. Re
ports received from the Department's correspondents 
indicate that a good demand exists, but not at 70c.

Try onions.use of.
under hoe crop the year before, and well enriched 
with manure containing plenty of vegetable mat
ter, he can grow five hundred bushels of Yellow 
Globe Danvers, that will sell, for town and city 
consumption, at from 50 cents to 75 cents per 
bushel, and perhaps more, 
seed should be sown with drill for the purpose, in 
rows 18 to 20 inches apart, as early in spring as

ca rload.
out in plants next spring. 

Ask the soil on farms any quest ion 
hack a cheerful answer

the Kellogg
you may, and it will give you 
of the most substantial sort, 
rod of arable ht ml in this broad country of

would do it if the methods 
adhered to on this

1
And this is what every 

mrs could
y About 3£ pounds of 81®#,

'
■

I

do, and should do : and it
followed that so faithfully are

1 nipossihlepatchI st ra wherry■ g
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laid d ,C 1* 1Ch is what the probable cost would bo 
n er®> if purchased through regular channels.

districts SUgg!®t,on made by the Department is that

offered by Mr. I'. W. Hodson, cx-Live-stock Commis
sioner,

Association making the nu st creditable showing 
selected seed for the whole exhibition.

(2j The Klinck Cup—Given by Prof. L. S. Klinck, 
Macdonald College, for the best 25 ears of Dent corn, 
variety, grown in Ontario m 1907, under the rules of 
the Canadian Seed -growers Association.

Given by Mr. Thos. C. Bate, 
of H. N. Bate & Co., for the best 25 cars of Flint

None of the above trophies will becomeI the
any grower until won by him 

Between exhibitions, each trophy 
held by the lust winner until

to the member of the Canadian Seed-growers’ permanent property of

of three times.in
where 

should organize and 
require

is

the farmers are short of feed, they 
purchase co-operatively what they 

in car-load lots directly through 
growers' Grain Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg.

may be
permanently won.IBS Prospective exhibitors may secure a copy of the 

above premium list, by applying at once to Mr. A. P. 
Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

the Grain-
any

SPLENDID PRIZES FOR SEED-GROWERS. (3) The Bate Cup

AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS TO MEETi''|il
An important feature of the Winter Fair, at 

Guelph, Dec. 9th to 18th, will be the exhibition given 

under the auspices of the Canadian Seed-growers' Asso

ciation, for which

corn, any variety, grown in Ontario in 1907 under the Secretary Charles Gray, of the American Galloway 
nmeEln,a?ian See<HrOW6rS' Association. Breeders' Association, announces the date of their nnnu

«.no 1 hc ^teel-Briggs Trophy .-A trophy, valued at «1 meeting, to be the night of Dec. 6th, following tin,
* 00 g.ven by the Stecl-Briggs Seed Co., for the best day of the Galloway sale at the International Live- 

' "f nls,k'' clover seed of highest Government stock exposition. Chicago. The sale will be a trood
standard m respect to purity and germination, grown one ns all the animals entered for it are prizewinners 
hy the exhibitor. and many are imported individuals.

P ,
Efc.

p.

It f a fine series of prizes are offered in 
addition to the following special

d) The Hodson Cup. — A handsome silver

s
topics:

k cup,
:

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables and Honey at Toronto.
THE m„T EXHIBIT. - ~ STo W

Another feature of the fruit exhibit in which the Guelph. Prof Macoûn expiaId hi. «*» #♦',. 

sCe0,nvePdetfrunshnS'nr°Wn’ 'VCnr 'S the Pre" ” of «ommittee on new fruits as be'ing to """

for a„ kinds of ^ ^ Pre8OTVe hi8t°ri'»* "«"*

put up in jam and jellies. The provident housekeepers 
take pride in this part of the 
praise and

It was hardly to be 

fruit was not
expected that in a year when 

has been
a bumper crop, and the demand 

so great that any tiling in the shape 
has brought good prices, 

thing like the

of orchard produce 
there would have been

magnificent disphry of fruits 
ptrt-qp^ at the Horticultural 

Growers

pre«- 
new seed ling

fruits, and to obtain unbiased reports on the same 
who As instancing (he extent to which seedling fruits had

work, certainly deserve developed, he mentioned that.
A very instructive exhibit

any-

of all kinds 

thisExhibition whereasyear.

that
in the early 

per cent, of the apples 
were of European origin, 

were European, the balance

oncou ragcinent.w«r the Province, however, realise 
this is the exhibition

part of the 19th century eighty 
recom/mended by nurserymen 
now only about ten per cent, 
being of American origin.

Sri ,

i
of this class was made by the Department of Agricul? 
turc, and was in charge of Miss Shuttleworth. showing 

a score or more of ways in which the apple may he 
put up and preserved for table

The liberal prizes offered for the 
tion exhibits of fruit in

in packages, brought out a number of fine exhibits,. 
111 these sections some restriction should be made limit - 
i"S the display to one class of fruit,
All parts of the

at which Ontario fruits cun he 

best advantage. Someshown to their
of the earlier

tender fruits may, no doubt, be better shown
at the

,rirf . .... . x National and the Niagara dis
tort exhibitions", but Ontario's 

fhe apple, does

In Ontario, u large proportion of the 
varieties are of American nativity, early settlers from 
across the line having brought along the 
which they were 
of the Province

time of the-Canadian favoritesociety or assotia- 
commercial packages, and not«1! greatest fruit product, 

and beauty
sorts

In the Eastern 
many of these have l»een tried without 

a result.

tonot attain full perfection accustomed. parttill later in the season, ancf^
many of the earlier fruits such as apples.

on more
and, nssuccess,

apples
Fameuse

may l>e held 

November exhibition. 

The

a distinct
been developed, such as St. 

(Snow), McIntosh Red 
which, for districts suitable 
the apples in other

over and shown with the race of nativecountry could then compete 
At present the associations in the north

apples at this
equal terms.

ern part of the country where apples only 
grown, are up against the southern associations 
their varied displays of 
and other tender

Lawrence, 
and Baxter, apple*» 

fo them, simply outclass
display in variety and

SnT **•? *«"*•» .dmuw“ " "'«""«lowed »»„„ 

of the recent large world’s fairs, 

short.

heextent surpassed allK
I.

with
parts of the world, 

son why Western Ontario has not. evolved 
class fruits is that

The onlyapples, pears, peaches. 
The competition is 

and should be equalized or 
Awards in this class

rea-
otjually high- 

imported varieties have 
the east, and there has not been 

urgency for the development of original

grapes 
an u ri-at any 

was
t heequal one, 

tirely.
Only attendance suv-dropped en- ceeded better than m 

the samen were: 1. St. Catharines
< old-storage Company 2 Norfolk Fruit-growers' Ass,,- 
nation ; 3, Grantham Fruit-growers'
Orillia Horticultural Association.

The general

An effort has been nativemade to make this Exhibition 

as possible of all

kinds
Associât ion ; 4 .as representative < >f recent years, plant-breeding has lierome 

lv Pepulur all over America 
stations in t he I niteri 
ing

parts of the extreme- 
Of the sixty experiment 
three-quarters are breed-

Provinre, and, 

tures
as a result, 

was the county exhibits.
one of the attractive fea- 

These came from
counties of Brant, Elgin, Essex, Hnlton, Huron, 

ton. the united counties of Leeds and 

folk, the united 

ham. Oxford,

arrangement of the display with fruits 
and flowers interspersed on the tables 
mirnhle. and

E States,wns most ad
apparent lv did not interfere with the 

venience of judging either of them.

the fn,its' and J'ul|y "no-half are producing
wer2T,Shavat ErE °f USe in ('-ada. Before long 
w e shall hnxe hundreds of new varieties brought to

notice 1c, increase tlw multiplicity
already been regarded ns the
The question arises, how

S'
A similar a r-

Grenville, Nor- rangement at the Canadian National 
wonderful improvement in that 

D is quite evident that 

are required for the 
if it is to he continued 
is needed

would make a our
of varieties that has

counties of Northumberland J rand Dur-
Ppel 1>rince Edward, Rimcoe, the united 

■counties of Stormont, Dundas 
Wentworth

Exhibition.

more commodious quarters 
proper housing of the Exhibition, 

-1 on its present lines, 
worst at the present time is suitable 

""'datum close to the Exhibition 
vantions which

curse of the industry 
best, in the interest of 

only the most dé
crûs of confusion 

suggested that the Eruit- 
migiit do something

can woand Glengarry, Victoria. 

Through the efforts
commercial 
si cable of these

fruit culture, utilizeand York.» and what 
accom-

of Mr. and thus avoid theFrank* Metcalf, of Blyth, the largest11 monetary loss ;1county exhibit Hofor the various■came from the county of Huron, 

acted
growers’ AssociationMr. J. C. Smith, meet during the week., . There would

not then he so much time lost on the streets between 
the Exhibition and the place of meetings.

educational CONVENTION OF THE FRUIT-GROWERS
CI AT I ON OF ONTARIO

to develop 
encouraging large buying of

of Burlington 

should lie

ft the vu-operathas judge in this class. e moxcmen t.An effort only a few kinds ofmade to nursery storkmore of the counties H !.. H. in each locality.in- Du ring theterested next past year, fewfor, in this way, theyear.
value of the Exhibition

seedlings hud beenlié: sent in Ottawa,
•seedlings growing 
Over 200 

200

toASSO- Im t they now have
on the Central Experimental 

11 these have

will be more widely 
occasions, the educational

2,000overspread, 

exhibits 

Fruit 

value 

of space pre- 

they should

, As on former already fruited, and of ^these
made by the Experimental 

Experiment Stations 

of thé Exhibition.

A small,m but fairly representative 
called to order in Victoria Hall, Toronto 
morning, Nov. 13th, by President Harold 
the forty-eighth annual 

groxxers’ Association.

farm and the various twenty-five 
further test.

audience per cent. 
are

was promising enough for 
planning to plant 

the best

They 
orchard of 

drew attention

V ■ contributed largely to the 

Unfortunately, lack
on Tuesday 

J ones, at
convention of the Ontario Fruit- 
The President observed 

opening address that the attendance 
had been

an experi-
Macoun

mentali Mr.
of the Swazie 

for its

ones.
to twenty-three seedlings 

a small
vented these all being 

have been.
grouped together as Pomme Grise, 

quality.
in his i usset apple, celebrated 

As showing how 
parent tree, he noted that 
russet

at the conventions 
since thev had been 

although he thought that 
respects the move had been a good one

jSwbiti m th°J‘d,1CaUOnal XalUe <,f Horticultural 

■m>'UO\:r. Massey Hal1' noting particular!!

**h,b.ts or iruit, which he considered 
representative than any others, tire re Iteing 

the Province.

seedlings 
only four of them had

I be most prominent vary from thedisappointingly small 
meeting regularly in Toronto, 

year or two has been in the display of m other 

commercial packages—baskets,
This is an evidence of the great growth of 

e commercial end of the industry, and the des,re in 

the past of the

pi t her at home

development in this Exhibition
8!» during the past 

fruits in
four above

at all, in size, fix e 
medium, twelve medium, 
shape, fourteen

xv ere large, 
and only two : :He

"Pre small: in 
one conical 

ten above

boxesSB were oblate, 
and two oblong; eight 
medium to good 
t wo

' barrels. s-ix roundish,
18 the were of grfnd quality, 

and five medium;more
as regards season, 

as August, eight September, 
"inter and four 

the Mendel,

1 were designated 
October, four early 

new fruits he noted 
Which he anticipates 
hies Wealthy,

growers to put their fruit some from 
It was here that 

t° look for the apples 
It was only a year or so ago that Chi 

cago buyers had found out they must go to the St 
Lawrence Valley for Snows and McIntosh Reds Re

remarked the influence of the Association 
a! work and legislation.

Eft- on the every corner of
buyers learned in what localities 
they wqnted.

fivemarket, 
tractive 
McNeill.

or abroad, in the most 
The judges in this 

Uhief of the Fruit Division,
Johnson, of Forest

w inter. A mon g 
a seedling 'of Wealthy, 

great value, 
and

at-
rnanner.

Class were A.
“ill be of It resemi- 

w'li keep all win- 
11 seedling „f Wealthy, 

among other

Ottawa, and D. 

end of the
is of good quality, 
a handsome Russia 
and Clive 

Among summer

1 hey had tire heaviest Oscar is
judging to do, 
of two days to 
visable another year to put 
class, so that the judging might 
most, one day.

As an

while I’ereivui 

men tinned. 
Raspberry 
R ussian

as it kept them busy the 

complete their work.

in education-
greater part 

It would he ad- npple.s, lie noted Lowland 
I he latter a

m. AMERICAN POMOLOGIC Hove's Queen, 
seedling which had been 

seedling apple 
sidererl the best apple 

and Mr, Experimental 
be sent by 

This elicited

AL SOCIETY INVITED 
s U CATHARINESmore judges in this 

be accomplished in, at
TO beautiful 

,n exhibit at Toronto. 
which Prof.

^ Hxvazir.The next biennial meeting of the American 
logical Society ,s likely to be held Canada 
Jones suggeated that a formal invitation 
he Ontario fruit-growers' Association 

from R. It. Whyte, of Ottawa 
delegates to the American 
Jamestoxvn, this

Macoun
‘r originated at the

Point
Central 

Last xvin-

evidepce that the tendency of the 
have fruit brought to 
experts,

times is to
a centrol point for packing by 

it might be noted that 
private groxvers received 
jority of the awards

•‘C it xv its killed 
prof i a gat ed

was cal led Ottawa. ’ ’
a 1 though fortunately 

At Jordan Harbor,

Sn' also, xvith

how, 
had been 
might

1er.
comparatively few 

prizes in this class. The 
went to one

scion .«* 
this varietyof t he ( ’anadi 

'’°n"'logical Convention 
yeur, an annuunri ment that hi- had 

Society to

prove hardy.
"cw yaricties which 
hut might

or another of the 
which have been or-

g rapes, there 
nof nt all hardy at Ot- 
• i 1 uahle for

a I. mn h \ 
t a xv a , 
cl i mat e 

I ’rof. 
that the 
x a ri<*t ii 
h;i x e,

many co-operative associations 
ganized all

a Iready invited the
’ nnad

the American 

a t harines

proveover the Province for Itthe handling and

soviet v 
in Sep-

solved, after discussion, 
to hold its

a warmershipping of fruit. to invite 
next meeting in St.# 

E
i un t,mi b?ile the great arruy of fruit 1,1 ''ores and barrels tomber, 

might impress the visitors with the importance of the 

commercial side of fruit-growing, yet there is nothing 
about it so attractive to the general onlooker as the 

beautiful fruit itself, piled in 
plates.

in Of inning, drew 
ninny parts

( '
attention to the feict 

where
■ "ie northern regions 

apple longer-keeping 
Macoun, he had re- 

’ " Port upon this

1909.
of the Province

are needed.NO DOMINION lor instanceI’D VIT ('ON F I : R | Nci 
SURI NO .

N E X | lia lil.v winter 

Li ko
s',,“,lling fruit

M
Under the head 1'pyramids or displayed 

grower can study varieties and 
varieties from different

of roinmunicat i
W. Hod get ts reported that Hon. 
formed him it would be impossible 

conference in the spring of 1908, 
stock Convention would

"•i\ edon Secret ii r v 
Sydney Fisher had

Here it is the i he first lie 
iimn i ion,.(j Was Ottawa above 

the Swazie, hut was 
o line-grained, juicy, mild]

I I Ml I

r,,ni 111,m | ed 
« In’cli dal 

Hi n

note the peculiarities of certain 

sections of the
upon 

n‘semble
*° c*ill onot hep fruit 

Nu tin
engage his attention

notcountry. The judge on plates and 
pyramids of apples was W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington.

I he display of grapes and 
-Murray Pettit Winona.

us the
mi 11-arid 
qua |it x 

\ ,,

likerm I .1 X |Q I I
l,iii Ur, 'pin i,m .NEW SEEDLINGpears was judged by 

I hose were the only classes
only of fuiUR I VI S:

( ;1 t he conimi t t ve I'I H ! I t XX u
u eet api grown 
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bright red, njcdimu-si/ed, 
bles Wagener in

olfiu ( o and resen 1- 
1t is, however,

oxtra charge for the 
a()|dies to

sizv Mtni
of particularly fine fia 
Morris as

stop-over privilege, 
export shipments, but it 

rase of shipments to the West

This now narily but 
was desired in the fruit, and

appeu ranee.
bring pron

man in each car to take care of the 
one of these habitually renders scarcely any 

assistance. The farmers 
the car to help

vor, aimed by Mr. H.* very much 
pleasing sweet flavor.' 
about the same size 
that the tree is

•superior to Tolnnm 
it is

as well.having a
a good keeper, and

and their men have to go into 
stow it away, and then often as the 

tram is moving, jump out at the risk of their lives. 
I,ast year, the rates

1 erhnps the most important 
estimation. of nil, in Mr. Bunting's 

a definite order clearly
of

as Tolman. was the need of „ 
filing 011 the carrying companies 

damage in freights when 
lack of

Mr. Moore reports 
came into bearinga vigorous 

early, and is very productive. 
No. 3 was

grower, responsibility for loss 
due to negligence, delay or

were increased twenty per cent., 
vet shippers of long experience expressed the opinion 
that the servicean applc-s called proper equipment on their part, 

portât ion Committee 
day. on

Tike’s Seedling, 
a box

The Trans- was more indifferent and “ rotten ”OnApril 2nd of this year he received than everwas then reappointed, but. next 
st tong representations of several of its 

who have been acting for several years, its 
changed, and now comprises: W H 

“nling, St. Catharines: L. A. Hamilton, Lome Park 
■ H. Gnerson, of Oshawa; E. I). Smith, M. P., Winona- 

“• G™ham' «elleville; J. L. Hilhorn, Leamington! 
i- Randall, of Grimsby, Ont.

before. The cars, it seems, are scarcely 
large enough, and sonietimes the train pulls 
ing two or three packages on the platform.
Jibed the fault

containing a 
of Bethesda, Ont.

dozen specimens from 
They were large, handsome 
about the size and shape

theIsaac Pike, out, leav-memhers,
personnel

' and iri excellent He be-
with the employees, and thought 

were some way by which these details 
might he regulated, it should be brought to the atten
tion qf the Railroad Commission, 
rates restored, sufficiently large cars provided to handle 
all the consignments, and the employees so instructed 
that they will not act 
an honor

condition
„.. of SP.V. but Of a bright, red
I ike explained that he had 

years ago, planted thirty seedling 
of grafting, but

was wasMr that if theresome thirty
trees for the purpose 

such handsometwo of them had They want the oldfoliage that they 
the specimens sent in. 
were originally 
divided into two

and Mwere let', and these two trees boro 
" aPPears that these two trees 

hut had
LX PRESS RATES AND SERVICES. 

It was rather
on the as though they were conferring 

on the growers by accepting their produce.
root been

trees, which 
of two seedlings being identical, 
bearing early, and proved hardy 
fruit is said to hang

of excellent quality,
Macoun was inclined to think

a warm discussion on Thursday after 
noon that preceded the appointment 
inittee.

accounts for the fruit 
The trees of the above com-came into 

and productive. The 
unusually well in the full 

and

THE PLACE OF THE FALL APPLE IN FUTURE 
PLANTING.

■). L. Hilhorn, of Leamington 
reasonable but pointed address, 
shipper, he had suffered

opened with a
As an extensive 

much at the hands of 
in support of this statement, 

numerous» complaints from good, 
who had been obliged 
ing to extortionate

Prof.
was

be A prolonged and very instructive discussion on 
was opened on Wednesday afternoon by an 

“ The Place of the Fall Apple in Future 
Planting,■' by A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division, 
Ottawa, 
southern

a good keeper, 
that Pike's Seedling

no, a new fru.t, but was the same as an apple 
in the Eastern Townships of Quebec. A report
otherwise°" ^ to deride identity or

express
read varieties 

address on
companies, and,

reliable customers 
to look elsewhere for fruit, 

express charges. He complained of 
roug handling and pilfering from packages, for which 
complaints had often been lodged, but seldom much 
satisfaction received. At Leamington, there are three 
express companies competing for business, who all had 
the same schedule of charges, and gave much the 
kind of service. To his mind,

grown
from

Mr. McNeill advanced the opinion that the 
tier of Rake Erie counties, where winter 

varieties mature rather too early for good shipping 
and late keeping, was the place to plant fall apples, 
designating by this term all those varieties which re
quire to bo marketed before Christmas, such as Graven- 
steins. Colverts, Jennettings, and St. Lawrence, this 
class including many of the most prolific apples, which 
can be produced as well for 75c. a barrel as Spies for

as these properly grown, 
packed and shipped, there was a good trade opening 
up in Liverpool and other British cities, and we could 
produce them more cheaply than the English 
The Northwest

ONTARIO LEADS IN CO-OPERATION.
A. E. Sherrington reported for 

committee, which hud held the co-operative 
two meetings during

on Mardi 5th and one on June 11th At 
the first it was decided to co-operate with the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture in holding a large num
ber of fruit Institutes. The subject of bookkeeping 

a subcommittee appointed to 
a uniform system of bookkeeping for

It was decided to get out a 
set of counter checkbooks for those 
avail then selves of the oiler. Some ten associations 
have already adopted these. In the neighborhood of 
sixty fruit Institute meetings were held, and interest 
111 the fruit-growing industry seemed unparalleled Cul- 
Uiation and spraying were live topics, while the idea 
of co-operation has simply taken hold of the people 
Ihere are something over forty co-operative associa
tions in operation this year, all, so far as he knew

the sameyear, one however, the companies, 
probably on account of rivalry for business, pay their 
respective agents a much larger commission than is 
si stent

con-
with the growers’ reward for producing the 

As far as he
$1.25. For such apples

was also discussed, and 
work out

crop, 
at the

was able to learn 
shipping point received ten

the agent 
per cent, of all 

charges, while the receiving agent at the distributing 
point received the same commission. This has a 
tendency to stimulate the agents to hold the rates 
and to bill goods always at the maximum

co
operative associations. growers.

is also opening up at an 
enormous rate, and will continue to develop, despite 
a year or two of comparative adversity, and there is 
a great future out there for these kinds, if we will 

them right, put them up right, and provide 
proper transportation facilities. As regards the local 
market, it must be admitted that these sorts will al
ways have to meet the competition of other kinds of 
fruits, such as peaches, pears, grapes, plums, etc., as 
well as the

market
which chose to

up,
rate. There

are a number of 
send an

men shipping at Leamington 
average of from 3,000 pounds upwards

who grow
per

At a minimum average this would net the bill- 
ing agent fully two dollars per day from each shipper 
for about ten minutes’ work.

day.

This, with an equal 
rake-off at the other end, amounts to four dollars per 
day on the produce of each shipper, which aggregates 
a large amount, and constitutes the bulk of the agent’s 
annual remuneration, as small salaries are paid at the 
points of

tail end of the summer and early-fall 
apples, and of winter apples marketed at the

making a success. 
Some of these wrong

time, i. e., before they are matured, as itinerant buy- 
are bound to market them when buying orchards 

and packing all at one time. Generally speaking, Oct. 
1st to Christmas is a period of low prices in our local 
apple markets. Nevertheless, he considered we Should 
provide for a regular fall-apple trade, planting these 
sorts where they will do the best, 
would be a great mistake tG go in for fall varieties in 
the midland region of Ontario, where the winter apple 
thrives to perfection, and where he believes they 
grow Spies, Baldwins and the like twenty-five cents a 
barrel cheaper than anywhere else in America, 
he thought, gave this belt a tremendous advantage in 
winter-fruit production, an advantage against which it 
was unwise for the more southerly grower to compete. 
He believed it would be a mistake to plant extensively 

winter kinds in the southern tier of Lake Erie

were mutual organizations without 
any capital investment in packing-houses 
One

or otherwise, 
of these embraced nearly every farmer in two 

He feared, however, that some of these

ers
large shipment. Another grievance is the 

on consignments that go through the 
hands of two companies. This season they had been 
seriously handicapped by the action of the Canadian

double tarifftownships.
mutual associations were liable to suffer loss this year 
for lack of proper provision for central packing and

Express Company, who are not represented in Leaming
ton, and who demand a full tariff from the transfer 
point (London) to the point of distribution at all 
places where they have no competition. They will 
carry goods to competitive points and meet the ordi
nary tariff used by the different companies, but will 
not do so where they have full control. This has 
resulted in practically all Leamington shippers losing 
their trade at exclusive Canadian Express Company 
points, as the customers have to pay a full rate from 
Leamington to London and another full rate from Lon- Qf 
don on. The matter was taken up this spring by 
Leamington growers, but they were unable to com
mand better terms. The growers in the Leamington 
district are fairly well satisfied with the services ren
dered by the Dominion Express Company, although the 
charges are considered too high, but they have usually 
shown a disposition to settle claims and adjust wrongs, 
which is more than they would admit in the case of

storage.
He thought it

A fortnight since we had been favored with the 
visit of a man from Cornell University, who came to 
study our co-operative methods, and who expressed his 
surprise that " a comparatively young Province like 
Ontario should be so far ahead of an old State like 
New York ” in this matter.

can

Thie,
Mr. Sherrington thought

some pamphlets and other literature describing the 
operative movement should be sent abroad to the Old 
i ountry and elsewhere. Some of the British merchants

co-

uppear to think our aim was to combine in order to
exact higher prices. Mr. Sherrington pointed out that 
while odr aim

counties. This was the place for the fall apple. He 
warned his hearers, however, that to make this fall- 
apple trade a success would require far more care In 
the way of cultivation, spraying and box-packing than 
was necessary in the case of winter fruit. It should 
be grown and shipped as an extra-quality product.

Elias Boughner, Norfolk County, inquired what 
varieties Mr. McNeill would advise him to plant if he 
were a young man. Not a single winter variety (for 
commercial purposes), was the reply, unless it might be 
Ben Davis or Stark. These two varieties will not, in 
that latitude, be too mature to keep well with ordi
nary care; while Spies grown in that district and kept 
till January would likely show a loss of twenty-five 
to thirty per cent, on repacking at that time.

was to get more money, it was pro
posed to do this not by charging more to the con
sumer, but by cutting out the middleman.

He anticipated a meeting before long looking to the 
combination in a business way of all the co-operative 
associations in the Province. Whether this can be satis
factorily effected remains to be seen, 
tions for the further success of co-operation may be 
summed up as:

1. Fewer varieties; better quality.
2. Co-operative associations should keep closely in 

touch with one another, and use a set of books that 
may be generally adopted.

3. Extend the number of these organizations.

His recommenda- some other companies.
The extravagant rates demanded were, as a rule, no 

guarantee of careful handling or safe delivery. A number 
of Leamington growers this year formed a co-operative 
association, and shipped all goods from a central pack
ing-house, 
different

arid, as they distributed goods to many 
points throughout Canada, they received a 

large number of complaints regarding exorbitant 
charges and damage to goods from rough handling.

Express rates to nearly all points are about double 
the freight rate, and in many cases much more. Their 
express rate to Winnipeg is $2.90 per cwt. ; while they 

ship by freight, in car lots, at 66c. The leading

THE WINTER APPLE CHAMPIONED FOR 
SOUTHERN ONTARIO.

The discussion opened by Mr. McNeill’s address was 
spiced with a decided variety of opinion by Jas. E. 
Johnson, of Simcoe, Norfolk Co., Ont., who led off In 
the ensuing discussion. Mr. Johnson is an American 
by birth, with large experience as a buyer in both 
Canada and United States, and an Intimate knowledge 
of the trade. Of recent years he has been buildipg up 
the apple industry around Simcoe, Norfolk Co., where 
he himself has large orchard interests, and where he 
has been a prime mover in the development of one of 
our best co-operative associations. Mr. Johnson took 
exception to the recommendation of fall varieties for 
Norfolk County. Climatic conditions there are difleir-. 
ent from those in Essex (Mr. McNeill’s old county). 
They can't grow peaches in Norfolk, and a prominent 
beeman had assured him the season of blooming was 
two weeks later than in the more westerly county. 
For his county, in any event, he did not want fall 
apples, such as Duchess and Wealthy, which ripen at 
a season when it is very warm. If he were to plant 
fall apples at all, it would be along Georgian Bay. In 
Michigan. Wisconsin and Iowa, winter apples are ex
tensively and successfully grown, and from his own 
neighborhood in Simcoe County he cited some re
markable instances of profit in apple culture made in 

At recent, years as a result of improved cultivation, spray
ing. pruning and co-operative marketing. One man in 
an orchard of six acres, consisting of one acre Kings,

TRANSPORTATION GRIEVANCES
W. H. Bunting, of St. Catharines, reported for the 

Some four years ago theyTransportation Committee, 
had laid before the Railway Commission a statement 
of the more pressing grievances under which the fruit-

Since then, effort had been
can
stockholders in the express companies are the samegrowing industry labored, 

made to remedy some of these, but others had not yet 
Equipment was one point at issue, 

and the railways admitted their equipment
pled the extraordinary growth of

ones who control the railroads over which they re
spectively operate, and there is great difficulty in find
ing remedies for existing abuses, 
he could offer was that the Railroad Commission should 
thoroughly investigate the matter, and compel the ex
press companies to give a better service and more rea
sonable rates.

Mr. E. D. Smith, following in discussion, pointed

been redressed.
The only suggestionwas un

satisfactory,
traffic in recent years. A vast improvement is necessary 
m connection with the express transportation of tender

but

toThe committee find it difficult, however,
definite data with which to

f ru its.
get, from the growers, 
make out a strong case to lay before the Commission, 
probably owing to fear on the part of shippers of 
offending the carrying companies, to their individual 

Mr. Hunting considered this was 
railroad officials were really anxious 

service and improve their equipment, and

out that the Railway Commission needed an extension 
of its powers in order that it might go through the 
books of the express companies and investigate their 

His own complaints as to charges had beenprofits.
repeatedly met with the plea that the express com
panies were making only six per cent, interest, and. 
if this were the case, they could not well be asked 

We want to get at the facts.

disadvantage, 
founded, as the
to give better 
would not discriminate against shippers who furnished

the to lower their tariffs.the service was not up to
had been general,

data in cases where
Difficulty in securing cars 

but, as a result 
before the Railway ('niigiiissiori, this trouble was being

A. Hamilton, of Lome Park, representing the 
Dark and

!..

Clarkson Gruit-growers’ Association 
All their busi-

Lorne
(co-operative), made a forceful speech.

is with the Canadian Express Co., and the very

conference the previous weekif tile

ness
life of their Association depends upon the remedy of 
the abuses connected with their present service, 
both Lome Dark and Clarkson, the express agents are 
girls, who are unable to help load the fruit. There is ordi-

investi gated.
A not hor point that 

shippers’ desire for stop-over , 
points for assorting and grading apples, and then sene 
ing them on at tin- through-freight rate, with a small

should lie investigated was the 
uivilegos at divisional
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18201 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860.|l.
of Spies and four 

crop of 3,600 bushels, 
from this six-acre 
have to

one
"imd^had "received h‘Vl “ CANADIAN FRl IT PRODUCTS IN HRITAIN.
una naa received in one year ,, , .

orchard net returns of $2,800. Thev ' k,n cond‘tions in Great Britain
. , spray- of course. Up to six years aim thev interesti"K address by .1, A. Ruddick,

. y knew what it was to hear of a sprayed or- omin*on Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, who, 
c a in that neighborhood, nor of pruning or cultivât- "hlle thoroughly appreciating our Northwest market, 

g. Last year, there were seventeen spraying outfits po,ntod oul thp immense openings for trade in
ATT ”early flfty- nIld next year there were likelv Urg'ng deve|opment in this direction 

to be about two hundred. rn that 1 ty now *?*"* °"r eXports »' other countr.ee
ever ‘canifot h ‘T *>rCh“«‘- «"graphic., H-- bow! Uty * «*
«ver, cannot be drawn, as there

ranges of five miles.

2. Educating the public in 
methods of checking such pests.

3. Carefully inspecting nursery stock and 
ing localities, to guard against dissemination 
scale.

the importance and
was the sub-

.} surround 
of the

4 Guarding against importation of theBritain, 
rather than scat-

pest.
Y\hile they have no hope of stamping out the scale, 

they have s0 well succeeded in controlling it by 
means,

A large quan- 
a certain kind in any one market these

and by thorough spraying with lime-sulphur 
wash, that ore ha Ms formerly threatened with 
tion are

commands attention, and builds 
apples

up a reputation, 
becoming more popular, and the 

Marks Art is helping to establish 
dian fruit. The apples 
Ihe grade marks, but 
in the auction

Ourare great variations destruc-within
Fruit 

confidence in Cana-
now producing large crops of excellent

The State Legislature is so well satisfied with tile re
sults that, two

■ Last 
of fall

aHLthey,did n0t reUlize nenrly as much out 
usua.lv well with'T r' ™S ***' they did 
H^dale, The ÆrTS '°

this year, realizing $3 e
planting Ben Davis,
Greening, and would 
tent.

are not sold on the strength of 
sample barrels are dumped out 

it is impossible to fool 
if misrepresented fruit did

years ago $30,000 was voted for the 
work ; lust year it was increased to «40,000. and hence
forth whatever money may be needed will be forthcom
ing. Features of the Pennsylvania method are the 
monthly bulletins on inserts and spraying, including 
two a year on San Jose Scale. These are mailed free 
on application, and a large mailing list has been built 

Inspectors are sent out into the

un-

room, so the
escape de- 

Nevertheless, the

purchaser.even
He did not advise

evento $3.25. 
but has tection by the Dominion

l-rutt Marks Act is of indirect advantage as promoting 
good grading and packing and inspiring confidence 
the part of British dealers, 
the best

inspectors.great regard for the 
T, . favor Planting it to quite
it is a great cooking apple 

large cities prefer Greenings, 
able to obtain 
Greenings

an ex-
fRv. onand bakeries in

Canadian apples
ones reaching the British market, although not 

ye commanding as high prices as some foreign apples 
specially packed and catering to a special trade. 
Iregon apples, in boxes, this past fall netted the grow- 

had $1.32 per box. Large quantities of Tasmanian
more per apples are now reaching Britain, and. while they do 

luchess, Graven- npt compete with ours, they cut quite a figure in the 
If Plant,ng again market Mr Huddick emphasized the importance of 

entering to the interests of the British retailer, who 
tan do much to influence consumption in favor of 

Hi|. , _ to Plant go‘,ds whirh- by reason of special convenience in
„ , Mil horn, of Leamington, thought handling or otherwise, it may he to his interest

as Duchess. to "^"followed s"ch sorts ^tu The deuler 18 a,most more important than the
Greening is worthiest in h”ZaJonKraVenSteinS ^

up.even though they 
a sample as (,f other kinds 

no longer discounted by buyers

are now orchards, lawns, 
etc., to look for the scale, and, when any is discovered, 
the owner is notified anti information given him h0w to 
spray for it by a circular leaflet, on which ate printed 
four methods

are un-»o choice
are

mÊ Then followed aa experience meeting. 
JG o. Trenton, during the past 

averaged more 
barrel for early

W. H. Demp- 
twenty years

money per acre as well as 
varieties, such as 

Stein. Snow, Wealthy and Trenton 
he would include

of treatment. If the owner fails 
carry out the treatment, the State does the work 
the charge becomes a lien

E to

IS; and 
Anotheron his property.

feature is the series of public demonstrations 
paring and applying spray mixtures, 
prevent importation of infested nursery stock and to 
control the scale generally is vested in the State Secre
tary for Agriculture, who is given a free hand to 
such means as he sees fit. 
is inspected twice

in prv- 
Authority tosome fall apples. 

Mr. Sherrington thought 
People in the favored 
fall apples, 
there was

it Would he follv for
winter-apple districtsKB

!
•U L. use

F very nursery in the State 
a year, first in February or March 

and again about August. Of the 150 nurseries jn the 
State, the percentage infested has dropped, in three suc
cessive years, from 75 down 
40 per cent., showing that the 
living cleaned up.
Prof. Surface staked his 
statement that the scale is 
only in its

to

"ith reference to Canadian 
complaint was luck of 
lieing sometimes two kinds in the 
evenly cooked.

M r.

along the lake. canned apples, the chiefProf. Macoun pointed 
able Northwest 
the possibilities of fruit 
well known. Dr. Saunders 
her of hybrid 
pected

eS

with regard to the prob- 
we should not overlook 

As is

care in assorting varieties, there to 60, and then down tomarket, that
often un-same can nurseries are gradually 

With regard to the scale
production in the West, 

has produced on fruit,
professional reputation on the 

1 not spread on rij>e fruit, but. 
young and free-moving state, 

grow again.

Huddick concluded 
cider industry in Britain, 
business

witha large 
may be ex- 

are large orchards as far north 
with conditions not unlike 
he thinks there 
Groat Lakes for the

a description of thenum
erates, from which 

In Russia, there 
as 55 degrees lat., 
our own West, and 
ditions west of the 
hardy apples.

Mr. McNeill, while agreeing 
that our early fruit 
in the West before their 
Kssex

results which is ratherIT an extensive
in Somersetshire and some other counties, 

apple juice, but fermented and clari
fie didn’t know whether 

could be worked

Rider there is notjjjjl or on woodthose in 
con- 

production of

that willtied.are favorable a profitable export t rad t*388
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.up in Canadian cider or not.

I infer the head, 
change in the constitution
has been

Election of Directors, aHON. NELSON MONTEE! II. 
Hon. Nelson Monteit h,

small"ith Mr. Macoun, urged 
could be produced andIf made. I’reviouslj . there 

each agricultural district 
the directorate districts being those 

ago by the Department of Agricult 
"hen subdividing the Province for official 
agricultural administration, 
made, however.

... in a brief introductory ali
as Chairman of the Wednesday evening meeting 

expressed Ins delight with the Horticultural Exhibition
m MaSSev Ha"' ur*ing ‘hat it was the duty of fnilt 
growers to popularize it throughout the 
assured his audience that 
the importance of the

a director formarketed 
was matured. An

d ress inown fruit - 
man had produced Astrachans 

Essex people could 
to ship Duchess, 
could be secured from 
November.

the Province, 
fined some tie-by July 20th. years ure 

purposes of 
been 

industry, 
<>n theso

commence the first week 
and a continuous

of August 
supply of these country. He This division had 

without regard to the fruit 
the basing of directorship

... ,, . gav,‘ insufficient representation to the
a N i a gar a 1 en.ns-ula and other leading fruit districts It 

was therefore proposed to remodel the 
the representation more equitable, 

people of a,‘d Ottawa V alleys
co-operation i„ picking, directors.

He then called

various other districts the Depart ment recognizes 
fruit industry, and during the 

sex era 1 bulletins

up until 
work of Mr. Johnson in 

so changed conditions there 
worth 50c. a barrel

f
lie praised the 

Norfolk County, who had 
that orchard yields formerly 
now worth $1.50. 
the winter varieties, 
should make the

and. as a result, 
lines of division

past year had issued 
Fruits of Ontario,” of which he hoped 
larger edition.

including 1 The
to publishis were 

who had 
down, hut

« If Ihe estimated 7,000.000 
in the Province could be 
apiece, it would 
Ontario

Southern orchaMists 
should not chop them

apple trees 
made to hear 1 $ to 2.j barrels 

a great deal to the
4'dix isions. to make

I he St. Lawrencemost of them. 
A. W. Peart said that 

both fall and winter

mean
were given two insteadWe must strive for 

packing and marketing. 
Hopkins, of Youngst

" Commercial Fruit-growing 
must he

of threein H'alton County they plant 
His advice to

a nd t h e N i ago ra District was allotted 
.... Other minor changes were also made.
Mus proposal was the subject of 

from A A. Wright. M 
t hese

kinds. anextraupon Willarda young 
to go to a successfulabout to 

orchardist in his
man plant Y . xx hose excellentwas

in Western Nexv York ’
on a dramatic protest 

p , of Renfrew, who objected to 
ne» and developing fruit regions being shorn of 
representation In reply, it 

'he Ottawa and St. 
larger representation

own locality.
res,dent Jones, in concluding the discussion 

tioned against extensive planting of the fall varieties 
Which are more easily overdone than the 
J he former must be marketed

m reserved for Inter publication in extenso.
t heirthe CODLING moth was pointed out that 

Lawrence \ alleys still had 
rhan the extent of their

if winter kinds During ,, limelight address 
f , Guelph, ., bv T- "■ Jarvis, <>. a .

,/;zrc„zm°‘ .......... .......- -
garding the life-history of 
moth

a muchtsoon after they mature the latter may he held, and for them there is
larger demand.

fruit in-
might rest assured that it 

the growth of the business in 
such action.

teres,S Warranted, and they 
would be increased when 
' bat region warranted

Following are the direct 
L"r district

a far g discussion sprang up re- 
Fodling 

explained
and remedies for the 

In reply to a question, Mr. Jarvis 
that, while ordinarily there 
in Eastern and two in Western 
District there

THE HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
H. S. Peart, B. S. 

cultural Experiment .Station 
reviewed the work 
has been of

H '

mm■ '
I

STATION.
A . Director of the ors for the ensuing 

comprising counties
was but one broodnew Horti 

at Jordan Harbor, Ont 
accomplished during the 

a preparatory nature, 
completely underdrained with 
tile, there being a few hundred 

They commenced with 
too light.

year : 
of Renfrew,Ontario, in the Niagara 

appeared to be a continuous brood 
irregularity jn the date of

No. 1,
( 'arlet on. >an ark, Russel! and Rrescott—R.
tnd’T? : g1*'''01 X"' 2' coraprisinS Frontenac, 
aud connues eastward-A. P Darkness, Irena; No 3

' ",,X a”' A,ld,ngton' Hastings and Prince Edward- 
Wallhridge, Belleville 

borough, Durham 
Newcastle; No

year. This 
The farm has been 

ten and a half miles of

B Whyte, 
I^eds

he-
uppearance of the

cause of 
second brood

It Joseph weisllc related „ noteworthy exp,*........
orchard, where the old 

had been burned oil', they had much 
the codling moth tha 
sumably. to

__stroyed.
' go down

more feet yet to 
a subsoil filow, but found it

I > u t In F. S.in. a portion of his No. 4, Victoria, l’eter- 
ltickard, 

Grierson, 
i’eart , 

D. Smith, M inona 
t uithurin

grass border 
less troubleA ditching machine 

an hour, but was useless 
tinall

and N0rt humherland—Wm 
■r>, .York and Ontario—R.

<i, Halton and Peel__A.
7, Wentworth—E.

was then tried for half :with
oxvinjr. pre-n on other portions, 

hibernâting
account of stone. They 

„ y procared a Verity pavement plow, which worked 
«ell with four horses. The whole job- of—HLmg- 
completed for three-quarters of the lowest tender 
ditching alone, the tender, 
accepted.

W( 'sha wa; 
Burlington No

N o.t He
He nsked for

»Jgh
5

pupil' having 
someone from the

Wbeen de
irro 
for 

been
surveyed into lilocks, 

An incidental ex
apple orchard showed 

unthrifty, as 
Sixty acres of land 
manured and ribbed

( oil ege
investigate the 

ng more, if possible, 
fiasses tin*

to 8. Lincoln—Geo.the Niagara Districtt o A . Robertson. St.
Norfo.k and Elgin—las. F. 

H), Lamhton, Essex
"■ B cl land. Haldinuuul, 

Johnston, Sim,.,,,. . \o 
J-ih

.Urass borders, xxithof course, not having a view to learn, 
codling mothabout howThe farm lias been 

having regard for soil peculiarities, 
périment with sod culture for the 
that the trees in sod

I lie
xv inter. and Kent 

12, DufTerin, Wellington, 
Brant—(’.

-•
%

r

Theoffer will }f(. II. f orest ; Noaccepted. 
As for remedies. Perl h,

Paris : No. ; 
Stevens. Orillia 
A. F.

Wa t erloo, Oxford andbandaging was conceded t,, 
but the bandages must |„. removed 

. or at most twelve days, during the 
season, and the inserts destroyed 
"ise, else Ihe bandages will ,io harm 
Spraying xx i 1 h Paris

Wr (lumpy, 
the north—(V I.13. Hrcy, Sinn 

; No.
were noticeably

eight, tencompared with those cultivated, 
have been plowed, and most of it 
up for xv in ter.

IT Middlesex, Huron 
Sherrington. Walker ton. 

elected by the directr
& -

and Bruce— 
The other officers will 

in January.

pupating 
or* other-!,.v xx-ringing lie

NFV\ Fill IT MARK ET
instead of goodSuggestions for future work were next invited. 

Hybridization, with a view to the production of varie-, 
ties combining all known excellencies

green (along with Horde 
fungous diseases) is NEEDED ataux mixt ure. for 

against the
TORONTO, 

and ter 
an ad- 

l’oront o.

Thean effect ixe 
mue h

necessity for 
minai facilities

safeguard
Prot ert ion 

r as ruct ion of the 
a second 

h la rg(
'"'‘coiiimended.

m nn improved fruit market 
at Toronto,

first brood, but 
against tile Second, except in s,, f(i 
first I,rood

in superlative de ls
"us the subject of 

Commission Merchant, 
is discreditable in

gree, was emphasized by several, 
thought the

Mr. Sherrington 
present local fruit experiment stations
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a case of it in the Province. Doctor Phillips, Apiarist 
a ashington, D. V., had diagnosed it for him.) 
Mr. House was afraid, from some descriptions that had 
been given him, that it was spreading in Ontario, and 
warned all to keep the closest watch for such cases.

Secretary Hodgetts reported that 733 visits had been 
made by inspectors, and 14,993 colonies inspected, 

he Association passed a resolution asking that the 
rovince of Quebec be asked 
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- expenses and risks of business 
strongly favored immediate action
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chosen words, pointed out the great growth in the 
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Hver, Markham. Secretary P. W. Hodgetts and’ others 
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A gratifying increase was found in the membership 

of the Ontario Association, it being an increase of 115 
members.
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.... He moved a vrote

of thanks. This was seconded by Martin Emigh, for 
over twenty years treasurer of the association, Hol
brook, and carried, with applause.

Arthur Laing, St. Thomas, Ont., then introduced a 
resolution, seconded by E. Grainger. Toronto, asking 
that exhibits be made at Toronto, London, Ottawa, 
and other exhibitions, giving demonstrations in methods ' 
of producing honey, the management of bees, showing 
forth the natural history of the bee. and instructing the 
public in judging and caring for honey. Also that the 
Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
be asked to give beekeeping the some help and encour
agement that other lines of agriculture were receiving.

1 his was carried unanimously, many speaking 
strongly ill favor of such lines of work.

It might here not be out of place to mention a 
statement of Mr. S. I). House, New York State. He 
had, after hearing of the success of Mr. Holtermann 
at the Toronto Exhibition, who had done the first bee- 
demonsti ations at exhibitions in America, undertaken 
the work for the New York State Exposition, 
terest had been very great.
been not far from that of Cornell University, which had 
a very interesting exhibit—natural history, botanical 
and otherwise—yet, in spite of megaphones liberally 
used, the crowd simply deserted the exhibit of Cornell 
and flocked to the bee demonstrations, and staid there 
until he was asked by the former " When he was likely 
to be through ?”

A resolution was passed asking for the more strin
gent enforcement of the Pure Food Law. and that the 
Act should be amended so the term " Pure Jam MIX
TURE," " Pure Maple Syrup," or “ Pure Honey Com
pounds," shull be Illegal, as the term ” PURE " in con
nection with such was intended as a deception and to 
cover adulteration.
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steamship companies practically refused any assistance 
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1 he effect of this announcement was scarcely s-ooth- 

Mr. Bunting expressed 
general sentiment when he stated that the growers 
not disposed to submit that any transportation 
pany be allowed to take them by the throats, 
the time, while the whole matter of terminals at To 
ronto is under discussion, to take hold of this matter 
of a fruit market.
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IMr. McNeill commented on the brutal frankness of 
the railroad company, and the manner in which they 
perpetrate their ” highway robbery,” for the “ railroads 
are highways,” he added, by way of explanation.
"ant a market commodious enough to hold the fruit, 
and free to accept it from any quarter.

Following up the suggestion of Controller Hubbard, 
a committee was appointed, representative of the re
tail, wholesale and producers* interests, and composing 
H. t\ Fisher, Queenston; William Armstrong, Queenston; 
L. A. Hamilton, Clarkson; YV. H. Bunting, St. Cath
arines.
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RESOLUTIONS. ’The late Wm. H. Ladner.l. Among the resolutions passed, was one moved b> 
Murray Pettit, expressing the thanks of the Fruit-grow 
its' Association to Linus Woolverton, for the excellent 
work oil ” The Fruits of Ontario," published for dis
tribution by the Ontario Department of Agriculture ; 
also to Prof Macoun and to Secretary Hodgetts,

In a later issue of " The Farmer's Advocate ” 

more points of value wdll be published.
Officers elected for coming year ; F. J. Miller, Lon

don, President ; Wm. Douse, Streetsville, Vice-Pres. ; 
M. 11. Holmes. Athens, 2nd Vice-Pres.; P. W. Hodgetts, 
Toronto, Secretary ; Martin Emigh, Holbrook, Trees.; 
and Directors, W. J. Brown, Pendleton; A. A. Ferrier, 
Osceola; M. B. Holmes, Athens; R. Lowey, Cherry Val
ley ; J. Storer, Lindsay ; William Couse, Streetsville ;

W. Switzer, Streetsville ; J. Armstrong, Cheapetde; 
W. J. Craig, Brantford; S. Chalmers, Brantford; F. G. 
Miller, London ; Denis Nolan, Newton.

some
: them and uncap themselves, rather than use the 

tractor, 
method.

ex-
H. G. Sibbald, Claude, advocated this latter 
Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn, amongst others, 

considered it very important t0 keep the brood-chamber 
with plenty of brood room for the bees.

assistance rendered in preparing this, the most valuable 
work on fruits ever produced in the Province.

The report of the formal committee on 
included one approving the passage of the Fruit Marks 

[It is a wander that some organization does not 
resolution approving the British North America 
Another expressing appreciation of the benefits

1

resolutions
(jl ESTION DRAWER.:

In our section, owing to the dry season, the honey j 
flow was a total failure, and we had to feed our bees 
for winter. Would it have paid to stimulate the bees 
during -the summer, and thus secure increase ?

No.
What is the proper time to put the bees into winter 

quarters ?
The first week in November, in the south-westerly 

part of the Province. After the last flight, as far as 
one can judge.

Do those who winter on buckwheat honey find much 
dead brood in the spring ?

R. Lowey, Woodrows; Dr. Burt, Simcoe; J as. Arm
strong. Cheapside; R. F. Holtermann—all with extensive 
experience in this matter, said, “ No, it, is a first-class 
honey for winter and spring.”

M iss Trevarrow, Meadow vale, in an excellent ad
dress upon ” Foul Brood,” suggested, as a method for 
prevent ion, to give new combs frequently, never feed 
back honey, keep strong colonies, and have them of>en 
to inspection. Ontario had health officers for man and 
cattle. During the past year, some 660 apiaries hail 

396 had been free from disease, 264 
Beekeepers were taking a great interest in

Act.
pass a
Act. ]
of the local fruit experimental stations, and hope that

thebe continued and enlarged, with: this work may 
Jordan Harbor Station a source of supply from which 

out for tests elsewhere, and with
DEATH OF W. H. LADNER.

By the death of Mr. William H. Ladner, of Ladner, 
British Columbia, on November 1st, at the advanced 
age of eighty-one years, th.» Pacific Province has lost 
one of her best known and most enterprising and in
fluential pioneer citizens and stockmen. For nearly 
fifty years he was a resident of the Province, and few 
men contributed more to its advancement than he. He 
was a cheerful man, of kindly disposition, active, full 
of energy, faith and courage, and carried his weight of 
years remarkably lightly, as all who have had the 
pleasure of meeting him at his home farm on the 
Delta, or at the Provincial Exhibition at New West
minster, of which he was for many years an energetic 
director, will well remember. Mounted on his favorite 
saddle horse, directing the piogrumme of the horse-ring, 
orect and alert, “Sir William,” as his host of friends de
lighted to call him, was ever a conspicuous figure on the 
campus. He was born in Cornwall, Eng., in 1826, and 
emigrated to America in 1848. He was a prominent 
breeder and exhibitor of Shorthorn cattle, his herd for 
many years winning a large share of the honors at 
leading shows in the Province, and his farm, one of 
tho l>est managed. He is survived by his widow, four 
daughters and one son, Paul Edward Ladner.

fruits might be sent 
the director of this station a general supervisor of the

the recommendations of thelocal stations, subject to
Advisory Board of Control.

extended reference in this issue
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varieties, and Prof. Hut Vs paper
These willand scion on

" Horticultural Development in Ontario.’
articles for later publication in our

make acceptable 
Garden and Orchard Department.

VEGETABLE-GROWERS’ CON\ EN 1 ION
The report of the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ 

vention will appear

ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS’ CONVENTION
Council Chambers.

13th, 1 Hh
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this matter.At Toronto, in the York County 

Province met The reports of the six inspectors were full of inter- 
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during the past two years, resulting in great loss to 
the Province and injury to the industry and the various
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

wooden-hoop silos are used with satis
faction, we believe iron rods are better. 
They may be obtained from local black
smiths, made to order, 
hoops of $-inch or f-inch round iron for 
a silo such as described will cost about 
$12 at least, $3 of which would be for 
welding and putting on threads and 
nuts. A silo, properly constructed on a 
firm, level foundation, the hoops 
tightened occasionally when the silo is 
empty in summer, and loosened in the 
fall, will stand without bracing, but will 
be safer if tied to a building.

2. In Northern districts, 
practically all parts of Canada, it is 
sidered best and safest to sow alfalfa in 
late April or early May, after the
ground has been well cultivated and fair- 
ly-well warmed up. When soil is suit
able, and properly prepared, it is not, as 
a rule, hard to secure a catch, though 
the first seeding on a farm is seldom so 
successful as Inter attempts. This is in 
part due to lack of experience, and part
ly to the absence of the nitrogen-gather
ing bacteria on which the alfalfa largely 
depends for its supply of nitrogen. Inocu
lating the seed with artificial culture 
often helps, and better still is the 
spreading of a load of surface loam from 
an established alfalfa field over each 
acre of the field to be seeded.

Contents of this 
Issue.

QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
Worms in horses ; eczema ; puff be

low stifle
A set of seven

1 836FALL-SOWN ONION SEED.
MiscellaneousWill or some of your readers, 

kindly let me know if onion seed sown 
in the fall will produce an earlier and 
superior crop than if sown in the spring? 
If so, what time should they be sown in 
the fall, just before it freezes up, or 
early enough so that the plant will make 
a start before winter?

you,
ILLUSTRATIONS.
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Ans.—Personally, we are not believers 
in fall-sowing of onion seed, as the seed 
con only be sown in light soils, such as 
will retain no moisture during the win- 

These, of course, are the 
can be always worked the 

earliest in spring, whereas it is only the 
heavier land where one must wait for the

including 
con-

1816
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Tenant removing sheaves , poisoning 
foxes—killing dogs ; school teach- 
■ng ; storing cabbage for winter.. .1837 
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soils that winter varieties of apples , 
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A Critical Period for the Farmer's 

Son .

oats ;1811 
.......1811land to dry out after a very wet spring 

where any delay, owing to late sowing, is 
to be feared, and this is the very land 
on which we dare not sow the seed in 
the autumn.

1838

T P O'CONNER'S ADVICE.
On our ground, we always 

plaint our onion seed on a clay loam and 
even heavier; but would not dare risk

T. 1 s Weekly has a contribution 
titled 1 Twelve DoiTts for Canada,” 
taining sober advice to prospective 
grants.

.1812 en-
Carmichael ” and “ The Farmer s
Advocate.” .........................

A Good Way to Renew

con- 
emi- 

personal 
In the 

” Don’t go

1812
.1812putting seed in in the fall, 

is well laid up in the fall, and worked 
at the earliest possible moment in the 
spring, we do not consider there is any 
advantage to be gained to risk the sow
ing of the seed in the autumn. For pro
ductiveness and yield, we have seen two 
spring-sown crops this past summer that 
it would be hard to beat, even late as 
the past spring was.

London South.

If the land It is written out of 
observation and experience, 
beginning the writer 
to Canada at all ” if you have a good 
secure

HORSES.
The Horse s Feet ..................
Scottish Clydesdale Sires 
Belgian Draft and Percheron Records 

for Canada .........
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1813 berth at home, or one withSTATUTE LABOR—CAPITAL 

FELONIES. promise of promotion. If, however, you 
must go, don't emigrate to the Eastern 
Provinces or Ontario.

1813
1 In the township in which I live, the 

pathmaster ordered us all out to do our 
statute labor

live stock.
National Records and the Railways.1813 
Plan for the National Live-stock Con- 

vention ...
A Protest 

Hogs............

In Canada the
motto is 11 Go 
West.”
of the West, he begs his countrymen 
to go

West, young man, go 
F or reasons very obvious to uson the beat. There were 

five of us, and each one had six days' 
work, and, according to the by-law, each

G. P. COLLY ER. not1814 to Canada inSILO, SIZE AND COST—ALFAL
FA SEEDING.
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take furniture.”

And, “ Don’t 
Again: ” Don’t pay

................ 1814
The Sheep Industry in Ontario..........1814
Cattle-feeding Methods 
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one had to put in nine hours a day and 
draw one-fifth of a cord of gravel each 
load.

1. What would be the most suitable 
size of a stave silo to build to 
silage best, and to hold as much feed as

premiums for yourself or any of your 
family to be instructed in Canadian farm
ing condition.

and Pros-
The gravel pit was two miles 

away, and each one did his six days’ 
drawing six loads the first

1 Ml 4
- Go to the famous 

at Guelph for in- 
as an employee

possible for 100-acre farm, and for twenty 
head of cattle? Would you build it of 
2x4

I HE FARM

Through Ea.stern Ontario and South
ern Quebec .........................

A Walnut Husker

THE DAIRY.
Economic feeding of Dairy Cattle...1815 
The Difference in Cows .1816

agricultural college 
structions, or else workby

or 2x6 ? Would it be better 
covered ? How many acres .of corn would

as general farm-servant." 
Some other

day and three the next I didn't go 1814
1815

Warnings are Don’t be
afraid of the cold; its extremity is only 
noticeable when the wind is high, 
be in a hurry to take

out when the pathmaster ordered me, lo
calise 1 was busy thinning my turnips. 
In two weeks after, I went out to do 
work, and drawed two-fifths of a cord to 
each load instead of one-fifth, because I

a 14-foot diameter by 28 feet high hold, 
and how many tons of corn (average 
crop) grows to the acre? Would three Don'tmy

a free grant of 
land because it is free; loam about its 
local conditions first 
Canada is

iron hoops, and the rest made of elm 
What would eachbe all right? 

hoop cost ? 
to keep them from falling ?

2. When should alfalfa seed be sown ? 
Is it hard to get it to grow ? H. Y.

iron
Don't think that 

You 
you are a

had a lot to do at home, and was in a 
hurry.

How do they brace silos POULTRY. run on British lines, 
must satisfy Canadians that 
' good Englishman ' before the 
will meet

By doing so, I made five trips 
to the pit in an afternoon and drew as

Poultry Houses 
Black Head in Turkeys

........1816
1817 open hand

you. Don’t put your hand to 
the plow and turn back 1 
Thet-e is gold in the Golden 
the dollar bills

much gravel on the road as any one of 
the other four.
1 didn't put in as many hours as the 
rest of them, and, therefore, returned my 
statute labor to the council not done. 
Do you think my statute labor is done, 
or can the council compel me to go back 
and put in the same number of hours as 
the rest did ?

2. According to the laws of Canada, 
how many cases are there for which a 
person can be executed or hanged, and 
what are they ?

Ontario.

garden and orchard.
Noil Fertility in Horticulture 181?
Quebec Pomologists to Meet 1817
Suggestions for "Young Farmer ". 1817

the farm

The pathmaster told moAns.—1. We would not recommend the 
building of a silo of the size mentioned 
(28 feet high and 14 feet diameter), 
less a larger stock than twenty cattle 
were to be kept, although there is no 
reason why, with a silo of that capacity, 
holding 95 to 100 tons, and the growing 
of six or eight acres of corn to fill it, a 
considerably larger stock should not be 
kept on lOO acres. For a farm herd of 
twenty cattle, we would suggest a silo 
12 feet in diameter and 26 feet high. 
This would hold approximately 65 tons 
of silage, which would supply twenty 
cattle with an average daily ration of 
thirty pounds throughout a feeding 
period of 215 days. Allowing for several 
young cattle in the herd, this would be 
about as large a quantity of silage as 
could be used to advantage. Five acres 
of very ordinary corn would fill it. 
Father 2x4 or 2x6 stuff, or an assort
ment of each may be used, and the 
staves should certainly be planed on the 
inside, and the edges dressed, though not 
bevelled.
silo and keep out snow.

profitable addition, 
thousands of silos are without.

Butt right in. ’ 
West, though 

do not lie about the 
There, as elsewhere, 

sometimes bad harvests, 
where, there

streets. there are
There, as else-Bl/LLETIN

are folks with nimble wits 
a living out of those with

The Frontenac
Farmer's Advocate " Highly Prized. 181() 

1 he American Financial Panic ; How 
to Get Northwest Feed 

Splendid

Situation — The who make
Wits less nimble. Rut if a man has grit, 
determination, and a little patience, let

Wheat 1817 
for Seed-growers ; go West with all confidence. With 

these quallications
Prizes

there is no doubt of 
The competition will

A merican Gall Breeders to> way
Meet ; Fruit, I lowers, 

and Honey at Toronto 
Exhibit ('

the result. come.Vegetables come soon."
The FruitAns.—1. We cannot speak definitely 

without seeing the exact wording of tho 
by-law, hut we would judge, from your 
statement of the case, that the path- 
master's return was strictly correct.

2. Three—treason, murder and rape.

: < onvention of tin. Fruit- 
Assnciat ion

As a young man, while crossing oxer 
t<> Dublin, Lord Rosebcrry lost his favor
ite dog.

“ Mutton.”

growers’ (,f Ontario .1818 
Convention ;Ontario

Heath of W. H. Ladner 
Forthcoming Shows . I ait.-d states 

t rops; Death
f Musty

Beekeepers

overboard ' Stop, cap- 
Stop the steamer ! ' shouted histain

of I). M. Ferry ; Be- 
oi" Heated Feeding

ordship. in a state of great excitement 
he done ; if it

w a re
Wheat 

District Exhibits 
Mea t 

Surplus 
The Pa 
(’a ist<

was a man—
.. . 1 822 

1 823
The teacher was explaining to his Scot 

tish class the parable of the man wh< 
fell

Score Fard
orisumpt ion.

Oght. said Roseherry. not wait 
iug for the captain

Supply (

thieves He asked
the class why the priest and the I,évité

among to finish, that can 
he easily managed," straightway leaping 
overboa rd.

1 833 
1 8.33 
1 8.35

A cover will strengthen the 
We believe it

passed by on the other side.............................
Silence fell until the small boy raised 
his hand and his voice. ” They knew 
had been robbit already,” he said.

Match i he steamer s engines were promptly re 
a boat lowered, and the peer and 

|S dog taken
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alt hough 
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siriss 1822 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDEb 18<5<;

DEATH OF D. M. FERRY BEWARE OF MUSTY OR HEATED FEEDING 
WHEAT.

FORTHCOMING SHOWS.
The death of Mr. Dexter Mason Ferry, head of the 

great seed firm, of Detroit, Mich., which bears his name, 
which is announced

Nov. 30th to Dec.
Dec.

Nova Scotia.

Dec. 9th to 13th, Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph. 

Jan. 6th to 11th, Eastern Ontario Fat-stock 
Poultry Show, Ottawa.

Feb. I2th to 14th, Ontario Horse-breeders’ Show 
Toronto.

May 4th to 9th, Canadian National Horse Show, 
Toronto

7th, International. Chicago. 
2nd to 5th, Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst

IE
It now appears, from Winnipeg despatches, thatas having occurred on November

11th, removes from American business circles a con- there arc unusual difficulties in handling the 1907 low- 
spicuous figure. Mr. Ferry’s name is inseparably as- grade wheat, as, owing to cold, damp weather,

establishment, said to be the wheat had small chance of evaporating the large 
!? W° d> &n enterPrise which he built up amount of moisture in the kernels, and now, when

ami developed to enormous proportions. The story of shipped in bulk, some of it becomes tough ami then 
ms me is one of steady development, from the humble heats. Recently, cars have reached Winnipeg, after re- 
,*”n ° a..arn‘. .““A" aD<* *ater of errand boy in maining in store at country elevators for short periods, 

city, to the high place of a millioneiire business that are badly bin-burned.
’ |Wh“®e *c**vem6nts were the results of methods farmers contracting for Western feeding wheat to beware 

entirely the result of persistent and skillful devotion of grain that has heated in storage or transit,
i°e.!!neSS,’ e”t“"ely free from the spectacular ways of some of it, by the time it reaches its destination 
latter-day high finanee. He was a firm believer in the lie hardly fit for anything but
advantages of liberal and judicious advertising, and frosted wheat is one thing; musty or heated wheat is 
had for many years used the columns of “ The Farmer s quite another proposition.
Advocate ’ for the extension of his business, 
the son of a wagonmaker, was born in New Yofk State 
in August, 1833, and was in his 75th year when his 
sudden demise from heart failure occurred.

the

jBS&s : 
m- :: ^

and

It will be well for Eastern
[ /

$ ; as
may

Good dry,ggte manure. UNITED STATES CROPS
The latest report from the U. S. Bureau of In

dustry, Washington, shows a slightly-decreased yield per 
acre in nearly all crops in 1907, compared with 1906. 
The apple crop is only about one-half what it was last 
year.

He was

A correspondent (” Badger ”), replying to an en
quirer, advises catching weasels with a steel trap.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

markets. 1823
creamery,
2HC

to 2»e.rS. 27cC' t0,028!1C': dairy- *“?* thé W,,k.

Vheese.-Large, 13*c, twins, 13|c. nr^n"""
sto®:r^'-Iaid' 28e. to 30c.; cold- 
storage, 23c. to 24c.

Honey.—Trade 
to 13,c ; 
to $3.

in bar”r,h„wd, ^«LT ££ ^ ^ they have occupied tor

boneless, and long clear' IZn f ’of', b('in* *** f<>r Manitoba
in- at llc.;aLngCc,earnkh;avythatheilèOc0 Ha^~Th« “arket^conUn^i to”'show

rthrrftbveT ;2c- ri6c- ^ ^,or ^.rthe weekiyhams Ht io, * fair demand for exceedingly light
Steady at 75c. to I mg 25 lbs. and‘ove^ iJc" th°Se W6igh" SUmpti,)n is not ’ 

car lot, on track, I those weighing is 
I 15ic. for 12-

T0R0NT0. bacon,
light, sellsI-IVE STOCK.

I he total receipts °f live stock quiet.
dozen sections, $2.75

Extracted, 13c.at the ad-
Receipts are 
although con- 

80 large as in previous 
years, it is sufficient to absorb 

to plies. Prices

City and Junctioi combs,markets last 
Carloads,

week
were as follows: 302 andPotiit ( Market

per bag, by the
at Toronto.

composed 
hogs, 6,301 sheep, 

quality of cattle,

of 4,805 cattle, 4,038 
and 249 calves, 
in fact

80c. to 14jc. for 
to 25 lbs.; 14c.

, ... , to 18db- hams, and 14jc.
to to lbc. for 8- to 12-lb, hams, 
to I in

all sup- 
and dealers

The 
in all classes

are up 50c., 
ofTering $17.50 to $18

is in great demand! ^d ' Z

range from $99 to «oq ko , ' z’ ana 515.50 for
Lurd sens at 12Jc. tol3ic. Z 1 2Z ^ ^ t0 ,14 5°

at To- | pure, and 10c. to life, for compound.

Beans.—Market
Si.90 for
$2.00.

steady at $1.80 
primes; hand-picked, $1.90

°f live stock, 
a Par with what it has

per ton,was
been for 

generally, far

on barrels
I prices

to $19 for No. 1 J barrel, 
on track,

many weeks past. Hay.—Baled, 
timothy in 
ronto.

and, 
T rade

$18 
car lots,from being good, 

pricos generally about 
hogs, which sold

"as fair, and 
steady, excepting 

at lower prices.
Potatoes.—TheStraw — Car lots, 

Toronto, $10
1considerably during" the "pa'sT 

prices show

baled, 
to $10.50.

Poultry, alive—Turkeys,
Pcc_ lb.; turkeys, old,

8c.; ducks, 7c. 
large

on track at
CHICAGO.and

an advance of probably 10c. 
I per bas- The increased demand 

’ I due to Western 
number

Monday's receipts at 
numbered 1,028 cattle; 
not good; trade slow.

the .1 unction young, 10c. to 
9c. to 10c.; 

to 8c.; 
to 10c. ; 

5c. to 8c.; fowl, 
per dozen, $2.75 to $3.

Hattie.—Steers,
$2.50 to $4.50 ; 
bulls,
$7.50,
$4.70.
t.H°gS ~Choice heavy shipping, $5.25 to 
,.°;50 : ''ffht butchers', $5.25 to $5.50 • 
.ight, mixed, $5.15 to $5.80 ; choice 
light $5.25 to $5.40 ; packing, $4.76 to 
5o.l5 ; pigs, $4 to $5 
to $5.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $8.75 to $5 
lambs, $5.25 to $6.70 ■ 
to $5.10.

12c. $4 to $6.50 ; 
heifers, $2.50 to $5 ; 

$2.60 to $4.75 ; calves, $8 
Stockers and feeders, $2.40

quality generally is largely 
requirements, quite a 

of orders having been 
from various points, 
bait, for shipment 
navigation.

cows.
geese, 7c. to 

fancy,
No I chickens, medium, 

Best offered, $4 to I to 7c-i squabs,

Exporters, $4.25 
bulls, $3.35 to $3 75

chickens, toto $4.69 ; 
choice butchers .

9c. received 
including the Co- 

before the close of 
„ , — Dealers are paying 75c. to
MARKET. I -7=; per 90 lbs., carloads, on track, and 
barrel, $3 to I 56 mg in tbe same position at 80c., 

basket, 25c. : ‘mggecl arld delivered into store in small 
per basket, and $1 to $1.25 I "°tS at lc' a lb- Very few reds

and about 5c. 
them.

to5c.

$4.25; medium, $3.75 
to $3.50 ; canners, 
ers, $3.25 to $3.75: 
ers, $4 to $6;
Sheep, $4 to $4.15; 
Hogs, $5.89 for selects.

to $4; common, $3 
to $1.59 ; feed-

TORONTO FRUIT
75c. Ontario 

$3.75; 
onions, 40c. 
per bag.

apples.
grapes, 10-lb

on: milkers and spring- 
calves, $3 to $6 bulk of sales, $5per cwt. are offering, 

less is being realized for 
stock

lambs, $5 to $5.35.
Mixed is obtainable at 

Stdl lower figures, and is not wanted.
Eggs—Any distinct advance 

market

HIDES AND TALLOW.
yearlings, $4.25Exporters.—Prices Prices are quoted as follows by E T 

Carter & Co., 85 East Front St.,
steers Inspected hidos. No. 1 cows and I importation of 
steers, 7*c.; inspected hides, No. 2 cows Chicago.

6ic.; country hides, 6c. ■ I is 
calf skins. No. 1, city, 12c. ;

last week ranged 
but only one load 

Export bulls 
mg at low prices, $3 to $3.75 

Butchers'—Few good butchers' 
living offered.

from $4 25 to $4.85, 
at latter price.

in price inTo- I the local would permit of 
eggs from New Yo-'t or 

Straight-gathered April stock 
quoted in the United States

iare selF 
per cwt. BUFFand steers,cattle are Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.75 

Veals.—$6 to $9,75.
Hogs.—Heavy and

to *6.25.

mixed, *6.75 to 
$5.85 ; Yorkers, *5.60 to *5.80 ; pitfg, 
*5.40 to *5.60 ; roughs, *4.80 to *5.20- 
dairies, $6 to *5.70.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, *5 to *7 • 
yearlings, $5,50 to *5.65 ; wethers, *5.25 • 
to *5.50. i

Prime picked animals, 
enough for any market, 
at $4.60 to

on a
per doz., f. 0. b. Montreal. 
are below local figures, but 

horse the quality of the stock is by no means
unwashed, 12c. to 13c. ; washed, 22^° to Howeve^ wUh^ °' Canadian 
go”': reJeCtmnS' 16C': 'amb Skins' 75c' to I here, these eggs would

calf skins basis of 21c
... X1 Country' 10c. to lie. ; horse | These prices 
hides, No. 1, each, $2.75 to $3 ; 
hair, 28c.; tallow, 5fc. to 6fc.

g°°d | No 1 ,sold last week
$4.80, and one choice 

good enough for the 
sold at $5.25

Polled-A ngus steer, 
Christmas 
cwt.

eggs.
slightly higher figures 

be available.

market,i , per
Loads of the best offering sold at 

$1 to $4.25; medium to good, $3.50 to 
$3.75; common, $3 to $3.25- 
to $3.50;

'ery few fall fresh eggs are reaching 
the mnrket’ hut the value of those

I he William Rennie Co. report the al- I r*vills is ab°ut 30c. per doz. for straight- 
.. . un |siko clover seed market as being dull, I gathered- The supply in cold-store is quite

Mis anon , ZoS.ZrS' 1 000 tQ 1100 I w,th very little doing, and prices slight-1eqUal to tbe requirements at the 
' to ff'4°: 8teers' 800 to 900 ly easier. No. 1 alsike, $8.25 to $8.60 I Ihe tendency of prices is firm,

sold at $2.75 to $3.15, stockers, I per bushel; No. 2 at $7 50 to $8 per I 1 cold‘store is selling at 24c.
' 0 to ,0H lhs" sold at $2 to $2.50 per, I bushel. I Per doz., and 27c. for selects.
1 " ' new-laid would sell perhaps as high as

35c. to 40c.

SEEDS.cows, $2.50 
canners, 75c. to $1.50 per cwt 

Feeders—Trade steady, with prices 
changed.

ar-
.

!
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London.—London cables, 10c. to 12£c. 
per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10c. per pound.

moment, 
and No. 
to 25c.
Strictly

Milkers and Springers Trade in milk
ers and springers of good to choice qual
ity during the past two or three weeks 
has been excellent, seldom as good, and 
never better.

*ij
District Exhibits Score C»rd.

Some time ago one of our readers in 
Ontario asked for some idea of how district 
exhibits were conducted in British Colum
bia, and for his information, as well ae 
others, we give herewith a score table of 

exhibits as made this year at the 
New Westminster Exhibition. The table 
is self-explanatory, and needs no further 
comment.

MONTREAL. Butter.iæ-snr sxrsrs I ”‘y * *
mg 4}c.

a week ago, 
that the market has 

that quality for quality, 
can be made at lower figures, 

canners, as I Best current receipts are quoted here at 
, . , an perhaps' in a iew I about 27c. to 28c., but sales of choicest
Veal Calves—Trade in veal calves has cases- lc rhe market for sheep showed I early Octobers or Septembers are being 

not been as brisk since lambs and poul | practically no change. Offerings were I made at 28jc. to 29jc. per doz a lot ' 
try became plentiful, but choice veal I smaller, and the demand was very good I of 100 boxes being reported at the high- 
calves are in demand, and sell well at all I at 4*c- >ler lb f°r export, and 3ic. to 1er figure. Dairies are obtainable

3'e for the local trade. Culls were as 126c., and some separator 
low as 3c. per lb. The market for lambs I about the

to 4ic.; good being 3fc. to I declined, 
4ic.: medium, 3c. to 3$c.; common, 2c. | purchases 
to 2}c., and inferior, such as 
low

Prices for the best ranged 
Irom $40 to $05, the bulk going at $50 
to $55 each. Common light 
slow sale at £25 to $35 each.

or

cows were
as ljc.,

the

ailii

atseasons of the year. 
§2 to $0 per cwt.

>Prices range from creamery at
, same figure. Small tubs of

fairly | showed considerable improvement, receipts | fancy stock are worth about 30c. 
being light, and demand active.

:
and Lambs.— Receipts

large, with prices a little easier. Ex
port ewes, $4 to $4.25; rams, $3 to 
$3.25 ; lambs, $4.50 to $5.25 ; selected 
lots of ewe and wether lambs sold at 
$5.30 to $5.00 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts moderate; trade dull, 
with prices lower. Prices are quoted 
$5.80 for selects, on the market, fed and 
watered, and $5.50 to $5.60, f. o. b. 
cars at country points.

Horses.—Trade at the Repository was 
never more dull, and seldom, if ever, 
was there fewer good horses offered than 
• it last week's sales. Seemingly, farm
ers are parting with all of their scrub 
horses, knowing full well that it costs as 
much to winter a poor horse as a good 
one. Prices for horses were practically 
unchanged as follows : Heavy work 
horses, $125 to $ 175; medium to com
mon workers, $80 to $1 10; second-class 
drivers and saddle horses, $00 to $90; 
wagon horses. $100 to $ 140.

3Ship, 
for the 

10 were just three 
as against 482 the corresponding

5
?A good j ments from the port of Montreal 

trade was done at 5Jc. to 6c. per lb. I week ending Nov.
The offering of calves was fairly large, | boxes, 3

choice stock sold at $12 to $15 I week last year.
each, good being $6 to $10, and com- Cheese.—Quotations in this market also 

Notwithstanding the I are rather lower than a week 
falling off in the volume of the offering I this is due 
of hogs, the market showed an easier I less

mon, $3 to $5. ago, but
!more to the quality being 

choice than to any other reason, 
tone, possibly owing to the weaker I Demand from the other side has fallen 
cables from abroad on Canadian bacon. I off greatly, and is at the present time 
Brices of hogs were jc. a lb. lower than I quite dull. Current makes of Quebec 
a week ago, purchases of selected lots | cheese are quoted at about 11 Jc. to 12c., 
having been made at 6c. to 6Jc. per lb | Townships being 12c. to 12|c., and On-

tarios, 12fc. to 121c.

at

llllliii Chilliwack. '

EiEESEs!Langiev-
IO H
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for 100 lbs., weighed off cars. From these figures 
a basis of about

pretty much the same as it has been for 113c. to 13*c. for choicest September On- 
some weeks past.

Horses.—The market in horses continues I prices range up to M H 
M0i o

to to Richmond.
There is almost no I tarios. Shipments for the week ending 

from any source, a few head I Nov. 10 were 35,000 boxes, as against 
having been sold, however, during the 155,000 a year ago. 
past

demand

week to the lumber camps. The Grain.—Practically the only grain
local market is oats, and 

being dealt in in extremely 
have not realty shown any distinct de- | small quantities. Prices show very little 
cline.

imov-
higli price of feed continues to exert an I ing in the 
influence on the markets, although prices I these are :

The grades most affected are the I tendency to decline; in fact, it is not 
cheaper grades, and there is no difficulty I usual for the market to show a slight 
in obtaining all that is required of these. I advance. Sales of No. 3 Manitoba oats

un-
IIRKADSTUFFS. S I M o Coquitlam.

o o pWheat. — No. 2 white winter. $1 ; No.
2, mixed, $1 ; No. 1 | Prices hold steady, and are quoted as I have been reported at 60c., car lots, on

Heavy-draft horses, weighing I track; No. 2 Ontario and Quebec oats
2 red, 95c.; No.
Northern, $1.09, No. 2 Northern, $1.07. follows :

1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; are quoted at 59c.; No. 3 at 58c.; No. 4 
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to I at 56c. to 56*c., and rejected at about 
$275 ; blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 155c. The market is in

Rye.—No. 2, 90c.
Peas.—No. 2, 80c.
Corn.—No. 3. yellow, 70c., at Toronto. 
Buckwheat .— 70c 
Barley.—No. 2, 85c ;

80c., outside points.
Oats.- No. 2 white. 52c.
Bran.—Offered at $22, in hulk • 
Shorts—Offer.*! at $25. in hulk

90 per cent, patent, 
$3.80 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, at. $5.80; second patents, 
$5.20; strong bakers', $5.

5 i1? Nelson, 
o L*

Stvathcona.
a very unsatis-

Lo $225 ; express horses, $150 to $225; | factory condition. 
.850 to $75 each, and Flour and Feed.—During the latter por

ch nice saddle and carriage animals, $300 | lion of last week the price of Manitoba
flour was marked down 20c. per bhl., in 
sympathy with weaker wheat markets.

plugs.No. 3 extra, common

Edmonton.It, $500 each.
Provisions and Dressed Hogs.—The de 

had
dressed stock.

in t lie market for live hogs has I Early this week, however, an advance of 
little or no effect, so far, upon a similar amount took place, wheat 

Choicest, fresh, abattoir- | ing higher in price, 
killed still brimring 9c. per lb., under a licuhirly active, althoubh a fair quantity 
good demand. I he remainder of the | is changing hands, 
market is rather firmer than it was a 
week ago Lard is about a ^c. up, as 
is also bacon
latter have advanced over a cent a lb.

Th •be- Woodstock Cereal Company kidver- 
tise in this paper a cereal stock food, a 
mixture of wheat, corn and oats, that it 
would appear ”’ight be used to good. ad- 
van tnge by dairymen and feeders of hog» 
and beef cattle or horses, 
is ruling so high in price, 
advertisement, and write for particulars.

13 our.—Ontario,
Demand is not par-

Manitoba grades are 
now quoted at $6.10 per bbl., in bags, 
forCOUNTRY PRODUCE.

But ter.—Demand 
Creamery, potwid rolls.

patents.
Some qualities of the patents, or strong bakers. Mill feed is 

in good demand, and prices are again

$5.50and for second now that grain 
Look up the

firm. 
32c.,

prices 
31c. to
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X ivtoria, and recently published by 
permission of the King, 
are

missions of that kind. 
The letters ence in his work 

particularly valuable for the 
light they throw on many political 
situations of the \ ictorian 

'File three volumes contain 
letters Irom

The differ- caricatures. it is not the fidelity of 
Mr Bell-Smith's street scenes, how
ever. which most attracts, but 
elusive something which makes them 
not only 
t incti ve

was soon a|vparent 
In 1886 he was elected to the rank of 
Royal Academician, 
picture.

an
his diploma 
was placed

Bv:- era 1 lead, ' 
Collect ion

ures but poems, a dis- 
of individuality which 

out anywhere as the 
talented /Canadian 

It is personality which, after 
most in literature, or 

painting, and this mde- 
Bell-Smith

« in themany 
and others, 

but the main theme of all of them is 
politics.

statesmen From 1881 to 188<l 
London, Ont , during which period he 
taught drawing in the public schools, 
and was Art Director and Professor 
of Elocution at Alma Colle e
Thomas.

[Contributions on all subjects of pouu- 
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.)

marks them 
work of this 
art ist . 
all. counts 
music, or
scribable quality Mr. 
most certainly reveals in this especial 
branch of his art.

he lived in
Rr It is conceded that the 

Que n's correspondence disclose her 
to have been a woman of command
ing ability in dealing with public 
affairs

\st.
In 1887 he first visited the 

Canadian Rocky Mountains, and the 
next year one
British Columbian scenery was hung 
in the Royal Academy at London, 
England, where it was sold.

\\here she joined issue or 
went into " tantrums ” with her 
isters. history disclosed that she 
right nearly as often as they 
■She was imiverious, anil never failed 
to assert her position as sovereign. 
In this connection, it has been hinted 
that the consent of King Edward to 
the publication of these letters 
Partly given 
precedent established, hut we are in
clined to think he did so for the sake 
of giving the people light 
conduct of public affairs, 
social side of her life, these 
disclose that few

m
m n- 
was 

were.

n of his pictures of

PUBLIC SPEAKING FOR FARMERSüa
Bsc Eor nearly twenty years he has de

voted his time almost exclusively to 
the study ol these snow-clad regions, 
and has become

One great fault there is among the 
farmers of Canada, viz., the inability 
to talk. It has been said that 

Silence is golden '' ;

■HI5 m1 was
on the ground of the so familiar with 

their topography that he has made 
several large " relief

models to scale, of some of the 
wildest sections.

it might
rat her le said that " Silence in sea
son is golden

f; I
i

there are times 
when speech is the true metal, silence 
the dross.

maps ” or
on the 
Oil the 
letters

F Mix of these mod
els are now in the C D R hotels in 
the mountains.

pIIII ’a We refer, of course, to talking in 
public. Any man can talk to his

but
I11 1891 he painted

his famous picture, " Eights of a neighbor over a hack-field fence,
( itv Street. and the following year when it comes to speaking before a 
began his important group ol large concourse of people, there is a|| too

a no her story.”

men were ever loved 
by woman with more intense devotion 
than the Prince Consort was bv
Queen \ ictoria. but she d d not al
low affairs of the heart to 
aside those of the state, 
naturally inclined 
scientific pursuits.

se canvases ol scenes in connection with 
tlie death ol Sir .1 ohn Thompson, be
ing honored by the late Queen 
toria with

oi l encrowd 
The Prince

A nd yet.
should not public speaking be re
garded more often than it is 
duty, upon which hinges, not inlre 
qiien11 v. t he* welfare of 
it.\ . perhaps of 
How many

H; •
F. M. Bell-Smith, R. C. A., 

P. O. S. A.
Mi to literary and 

and desired 
company of men eminent in these do
mains.

X'ic-
a iH'i-soiial sitting at

ns a
I he

Windsor Castle
lie is now in his third 

president of the Ontario Society of 
Artists, of which he has been a 
her since its

our commun
but the Queen's taste. nat 11-

rally. and through her shortened edu
cation. did not turn in that direc
tion, so often the Prince Consort had 
to pass his time with chess, rather 
than in converse.

our count ry itself 1 
farmers are there

year asPEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.» one
might ask, m Parliament '? Why this 
scarcity in a country in which 
per cent

Mr. Antoine Lumiere, of Paris, hms 
perfected a practical method of mak
ing photographs of objects in then- 
natural colors.

mem-
format ion, thirty-li■S.

ve Si
years ago.

Mr. 
of a

ol 1 he population belongs 
to t he ru ra I districts'?
I he farm -rs have

Bell-Smith has been somewhat 
joiner, ' having taken nearlv 

every degree in Masonry, the 1.0.0 E 
and A O. I \\ 
her of the 
Toronto, anil

The process will not 
be, it is stated, much more expen- 
si ve than ordinary photography, and 
tha^ manipulation of plates, etc., will 
not be more difficult than by the 
present system.

Professor Metchnikoff, a Russian, 
at present connected with the Pas
teur Institute, Paris, is carrying 
researches which, he hopes, will lead 
to the perfection of a treatment by 
which human life may be greatly 
prolonged, and the vigor of early 
youth carried on unimpaired to ad
vanced age. death finally coming 
naturally, and not by disease and 
suffer ng, as is almost invariably the 
case at present, 
koff's experiments concern chiefly the 
blood corpuscles, and the possibility 
of protecting the tissues of the body 
against the activities which finally 
bring about the *' disease ” of old 
age.

Is it thatHi no interests which 
Is thereneed especial guarding? 

nothing m connection with the 
cultural life which demands 
spokesmen in that

F M BELL-SMITH, R C A. P 0
S A.

IS i I le is also a iiH'in- agri- 
especia I 

sympathy with 
and with that anxiety in regard 

. which only the actual 
tion of fanning can give V

'lay not the absence of farmers 
irom such places be found 
fact that they hold back, 

style ot painting back, simply because,
Broad-realist ” school. "helming majority of them 

lie aims to create the same imp res- speaking is 
sion through the medium of his 
vases as hi

I bckeiiK fellowship, of 
I'ran-t he ' * A11ia nee 

caisc, and for the past three 
has been president 
Français ’

Frederic Marlett 
eldest of a family of thirteen, 
born in London, England. September 
26th. 1846.

Bell-Smith. t he 
was

it.v ears 
of ” le Club 

As a public speaker and 
entertainer, lie is gifted, 
proved himself to he 
ability

Mr Hell-Smith

to it occupa-
011 His father. .John Bell- 

Smith'. was a portrait painter of dis
tinction, who moved with his family 
to Canada in 1866. where a 
later he founded and

and has 
an actor of in the 

or are held 
to the over- 

public
an unfound art ? The

eary s
was the first 

president of t he Society of Canadian 
Artists.

is of the
BgFv

His son Erederic. who had 
already painted some pictures which 
had attracted attention

farmers have opinions, certainly the\ 
have opinions ; many of them 'nowa
days

ft C41II-
froni nature, 

refined organism 
faste, he

receives
With 
and a

was one of a naturally 
cult i \ at ed

Professor Metchni- a re
education 
idea, by
wauls and grievances, and the legis
lation needed, from their point 
view, for

possessed of considerable 
iuost of them have 

no means
w the charter members.

Before coming to 
Frederic Bell-Smith had sent to this 
country some of 
which were quickly sold as the im
ported work of

secs anCanada, Mr tveanty everywhere, 
fore.

and has. there- 
been almost equally successful 

in representing such vv ulelv-different 
subjects as

of theirv ague
his water-colors,

ofupü
mi'

tho glistening of the wet 
pavement ol a London street 
( vmpest-t ossed

the
or the Speaking to hut 

most

count ry’s welfarean English artist ; 
but when he became a resident 
found it diffiejilt to live by his 
and presently was 
to the work of retouching and finish 
ing photographs for a living, 
found time, however, to Contribute 
sketches to illustrated journals, and 
his name soon became widely known 

he married Annie Myra, 
daughter of S \\ Hyde, F.sq

had three sons, 
whom married Miss 

Rosalie Kecnley side, ()f London, Out 
At the foundation of the Royal 

Canadian Aeademv of Xrts. in 18811 
Mr. Bell-Smith

one or two auditors, 
are in nowise lacking- 

when it

he foa in a rocky
1tie dazzling brilliancy of a 

Monarch
Rockies,” or the Softly-blended t 

He of n twilight on the Thames 
It is in the

them
in llueney: but 
speaking in public,
di lliden 1 ,

OilThere are ten Canadians 111 the 
Pritish House of Commons : George 

Charles Rose, Bonar Law.
Tan Malcolm, Sir 

Gilbert Parker, William Keswick. 
Dr. T. .1. MacNamara, .1. A. Baker, 
and Hamur Greenwood.

art.
obliged to take

coast ; 
glacier-crowned comes to

of t bi
llies

most of them are 
Let a farmer

Brown,
General Laiyie. mule. and

a lawyer 
public plat form.

oppose each other on a
painting of street 

scenes, however, that Mr Bell-Smith 
has achieved his

and in nine
11 "-n the lawyer will talk all 

round the farmer, 
lawyer) has I

casesmt
gréa t est

Those who have ........ t he originals of
his ” Lights of a City St reel ” 
sc‘no in 
Bridge 
a ppea iO(|
va to ('h rist mas

success <>f course, he (the 
'ii trained to talk He

In 1871Since the reduction of postage on 
and magazines, ofBrit-sh new spa|>ers 

their circulation in Canada has rap-
Iluring the months

ill t lie t rickss now s
sway a 
for 

I i k 1 • 1 y t

( aMontreal, and has 
the eldest of

or oratory that 
r,|W(l and if (he contest he 

11 1 "1 *’11 c position, he is more than

li is 1 -O 11 (i o n 
of which 

\ dv o-

idly increased, 
of duly and August 6.56U hags of 
British mail of this class were brought 
to Canada, as against 2,120 bags in 
the corresponding months 
year, which represents an increase of 
162 per cent. In the case of Winni- 

t here w as an increase ol 261

( a reproduct ion 
in ' ' The Larmi-i's 

Xu ill her of|Sj last bad to see farmersll IS 1 .ntidon. 
tin'll

the wonderful effect
a ml a 1111 os[ihi-re.

v i-a r).
I iicigaI c Hill.”

1 ook n old 11 trio in- in this 
should ut least hav

"I en way . They 
e a fair rep resell-

of last. was made 
was 1 hen I ha I

«■in as- nut I c 1sociate.
realized Dial if ho was t n hold

It ho
J M ‘ I'S I H‘(* ( I \ r a 111 ( ) 1ig 1 hoso

ininodin 1 j»|\- guid<‘ tho dost inios 
! h is

w hos 1 handsIi is
own with t ho othoi* artists, hr must 
have more time to paint 
fore gave up all his connection with 
photography (ho was working for 
some fort v photographers. seatter(*d 
all ox or t ho Dominion, at t ho time), 
and refused to accept any more com

mist j noss
evening alter ruin has ceased 

Hie peculiar glimmers 111 light alun 
1 In- wet pavement . t hr hurry ing ligi 
caught in 
t ha t

a npeg . ,
per cent.. Toronto 171 per cent.. and 
Montreal 1 22 per cent .

agi'icu 11 lira I
'unit that such a condition 

is t heir

«11-111 Dominion :1 le there

exists 11 is all very 
they may carry 

led i(in by their votes 
vv idd I hei r i nljuenee

mill
can never In 

cu ini-i'a.
ci-ed in making

n with 
reached

l.ETTKRS.\ TCTOK1 A S 
Much interest is being taken in the 

,f letters written by (jneen

QT'EEX
bv the

at host , only sur 
walking fig) | {*(1^,

B at>r 1w liicli an. a 11 Thisvolumes is. t > .' g mat Ment, true, yet there

8>r
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■arc other cons id,, 
appear on a 
.Ivct.

1825
'ondit ions 
none

I'. 1 ills

Of man'sOld;,. 0f i life
are better adapted 

"ell-being- than the
necessary to

moral character and 
■igious life.

" The

sill. on
a devoutly ro ture isto a great teacher, perhaps the 

greatest of all teachers." RatPr , , 
tke article he says : " We have in
mu rural communities some of

the t7!VS ffent,!?n,en and gentlewomen.
c I hi \ are like those rare stones of 

to great price amid the common dull 
pebbles of a brook." He goes on to 

",th state, " It is not fair," etc ' J°

as in the leave culture to a mere chance of 
and nature.

Poetry and religion 
And it is hut

We (irmly heli 
would come to tip. 
once took it in ha 
to train thomsel 
lie, to " think

,:“H< that 
I’ll rin

farm. 
reason apriori 

"V Predicate that,
"lst, P'aced on'the farm

ms natu'iir" thiS is evidently
H,.,. ', 1 , «"<■ proper sphere.

' 111 r 1 he happiest.
"ceil not he

gran t men whom nature's works 
can charm, with Rod Himself hold 
converse. "

ga : 11 ‘If I I
111 ' ' < > I i I ! i

U IIS ashim n na-'‘■s to speak the earth hath 
children of
subdue ; and so man is in 
legitimate sense, a co-worker 
(>od in the physical as well 
moral universe, 
truest conception, 
are one.

pul m Heoil ! e -t men, ” torather, to keep the thought 
they are. alreadj in 
shulled in logical 
while speaking before 
sort of training the city 
in variably gets, at 
at dinners, etc. 
for the

and 
But this 

Take 
As farm-

n,‘»r to the heart of 
• commune dailv 
anil

a very1 boughtin. nia r
urged.I I ollll

an audience—t$fc. 
man of aflairs 
"gs. at c|uI s

orde our preseifl leu as it is.ers.
: ure. 
l ea ut ies

In the loftiest'i a arc
na- 

vv ith its
W, flow does the writer harmonize the 

reasonable fact that " Nature is 
as life on the farm er, " with 

... I’1»» and spirit of
nature, it is within the sphere of 
higher things, and in harmony 
the design of the Creator

im-vt
ssarv . work nine at i lw" [moss. Our to conceive that

......................

>""'i,K,»e s^h m,™”'. « i™-,Mo ,h, ,„„«ic„,

-sense, delivered with the nccessarv capable* oi^l °n the farm »
emphasis, without am rouudahént ' , h e h<‘m'K so anywhere.
and in a voice that will car' 7' 7 ^ CtUmot he '""mi or low
outermost edge „f the lustvning cîrde" where will "o' ?°H fi"d SUblimit-v’.

-ugh, : .Li ,i,i biTii:r;a;r\ r, rr- - «t» <&-» ■»,oratory our farmers might well cult" th i"' *' ‘f'‘ ? Wl11 vou find it in
vate. ‘ifcht wm. culti- he busy marts and emporiums of
,,The . bvst s,,eakvrs are. perhaps of*commerce T" ""ill cr°wdwi centers The Téméraire (French for
g,™ tt,r?8 c «h,, L; », ,h, S&, » j°m. ir,?' ***-» ™- » ~~ ^

room 7ml 6 ng thv s"hool- din and rattle of machinerv ,u is onSPnally French, and was captured 
1 i CarrluS 11 0,1 1,1 literary or bustle of factories 9 a d 7° from them at the Battle of the Nile

Hsi psaa —
mJSnJ ar7»l Institute or political clatter of hoofs on the sS^ts ? T, m -'6 TrafalKar- October 21st, 

lake a man of mature you can, vou are rather imaginative !'"dl‘.r Caf>taln Harvey (after
contrary, who has And what about the stuffed at7 « "ar'ls Admiral Harvey, of Winchlow).

- ™ - WSt t™™:
— . . . . . . . . . . - - ^5 S«Wï Ï2L,*S

it is not nc( a great teach-.
„ .. h>s assertion that her

gentlemen and gentlewomen are like 
rare stones, " etc ? Tk it 

with saying that a thing or an attribute 
may be and not be at the same time?
Jhat nature is an efficient, teacher 
and yet a (allure ; that she shows So

“,a .i ,°f ski" that art must 
step m and do almost alL9E.the.w0rk 
of refining and elevating men. In 
fact, that, barring " a mere chancel ”
contrSS t°f Tt,j,e' art has the enti'ro 
contracR In another place we read.

It is time that we realized that a 
mere education at a school or a col
lege does not make a man worthy t 
to guide others, and that it is not I
sufficient for culture.”

V;

na- Kent Co., Ont. W J WAY.
our

THE FIGHTING TEMERAIRE. ■Mr Win. S. Travis. Toronto, 
kindly contributes the foil win 
regard to the ” Fight in T 
aire ” :

where very
in

1rash or

1

Here he 
as theseems to refer to nature

Is the lack of, perspicuity due to
the character of the article, 
the hebetude of the reader ?

Kent C(>., Ont.

or t.o
years. on the

W. J. WAY.never spoken before 
in h:s lile, place him 
fore the gazing eyes and 
ol several hundred people 
happens No matter how strong 
h s lee ling on the subject in hand 
his ideas are more than likely to be 
scattered; his voice sounds "strange 
and 1 nr away; his knees weaken his 
tongue seems thick and his mouth 
parched ; when he sits down he fee s 
that lie has mouthed the 
left out half of the 
considerations, and he goes home for 

his ■if" repenting. in most 
orthodox manner

w aiting ears 
and what Current Events.

- - :f 
.. . :

m One of Germany’s largest firms has 
decided to
manufacture of military airships.

open a factory for the

- I
business, 

most important
P McCulloch Peak, a mountain in 

Vnalaska, formed about a year ago 
by a volcanic eruption, has almost 
entirely, disappeared again 
suit of recent earthquakes.

* #

oner
hot h the things 

that he has done and the t lings that 
be has left undone. Just possibly he 
suears tha.t, .as the experience 
been his first, so it will he his last 
And yet, perhaps, this man has ideas 
v hich.

as a ro-

!has
The Cullman, the largest

was presented to Kbig 
his birthday by the 

1 railsvaal Government. This stone 
weighs seven

diamond
in the world, 
Edward on

H well expressed, might have 
accomplished much
in unity

Not only in political meetings and 
farmers' Institutes

lor the coin-

ounces, uncut.
may the gift of 

speech 1 e a boon to the farmer, 
municipal affairs, he may require to 
use his voice.

* •In
Breat damage has been caused in 

Southern France by floods and inun- • 
dations. The coal stations in that 
district have been completely flooded

There are. too. num
berless occasions on which delega
tions are sent on important business, 

interview this Corporation 01 
that, an operation which is often 
preceded by an oral " Bonny brook,”
as to

I o Lights of a City Street.

From the painting by F. 11 Bell-Smith, R. < . A.
and all work suspended.

, ♦ #
who shall be principal spokes- 

'1 his discussion should not he The Laymen’s

missionary purposes during the 
tng year.

man
much inspiration there, 
commonplace, matter-of-fact, monot
onous, business routine.

Mostly lH.'itt. Ruskin says, in his " Notes 
on the Turner Gallery ” : She was

Nothing in the second ship in Nelson's line, and
the ordinary levels and atmospnere having little provisions or water on
of city lile suggestive of elevated board, was, what sailors call, ‘ fly-

Mechanical, ing light,’ so as to be able to keep
grind, pace with the fast-sailing Victory.

When the latter drew upon herself all Three Canadians have a
the enemy’s fire, the Temeraire tried King’s Birthday honors t Js t«7d 
to pass her, to take it in her stead, Slr Charles Tupper lias been ' 
but Nelson himself hailed her to keep Privy Councillor it \i e j6 
astern. The Temeraire cut away Deputy Postmaster-General get «thé 

and held back, Order of C. M. O.; and Chief I»«tie! 
eiving the enemy’s fire into her Moss has been made Knight Ho„i7 

bows without returning a shot. Two el or. * ”acn*
hours later she lav with an enemy's 

man, attended by the minstrelsy of seventy-four gun ship on each side'of
nature, beholds ever the beauties of her, both her prizes, one lashed to
the earth under his feet and the her mainmast, and one to her
glories of the heaven above him. He chor.”
is constantly in the presence of per- 
jM-tual. ever-recurring miracles, ex
hibited to his eye and to his under
standing, in the forms and species, 
and in the growth and development, 
of animals and plants. In studying 
and trying to understand something 
of the many types of life about him. 
the farmer should lie led to a more 
exalted conception of the Author ol 
all.

Every man with an ideanecessary. 
in his head or 
heurt should be able to present it. 

■ hen, there are the little social gath- 
niiigs. church assemblies, presenta- 
t ions

a message in his
1

corn-thought or conception, 
commercial,

addresses of welcome, intro
duction. etc , at which a few aptly- 
chosen words are so necessary for 
> he general comfort and pleasure, 
lot" even such times a-s these, a 1 it -

conventional
Amusements often frivolous, recrea
tion not the most edifying, elevating 
or health-giving, the mental and 
moral outlook is not apt to tie ex
tended, much less to he sublime.

• •

5
I le training in public speaking may 
not come amiss.

winter is again upon us. The 
long even ngs are here. Why not, 
throughout all our rural communi- 
t es,. begin such training at once—a 
training which will not only facili
tate the use of the tongue, hut be of 
still dee/ 1er value as a stimulation to 

Why 
Clubs.

Contrast with this negation and her studding sails, 
barrenness the fullness, the variety rec 
yet simplicity, the charm and the 
glory of life on the farm.

The

1 le re.

Th? i" doubl, iasÏÏ
Ihis will he immediately distributed 
among the various sub-treasuries 
and banks, and put into circulation
gency leV° |,rt's<‘nl strin-

an-
tbought ?
I -iterary
Mock Parliaments, name them what 
vou will, provided they " bring out 
the bovs and voting men. aye. and 

too—and teach them

not begin clubs— 
Debating Clubs A stirring poem by Duff was set to

about themusic by J. W. Hobbs 
time Turner's picture was exhibited, 
and was often sung some years after
wards, though now quite forgotten 
to all hut a very few.Ibe old men * •

The record made by the 
a month ago, when she made the 
tr,f> across the Atlantic in 4 davs 

1 have read with interest Mr. Wil- 19 hours, has been broken hv k
lie should recognize in the fred Campbell’s artie of October self in her latest trip wha 6r"

processes and the unfolding of na- 31st, and agree with m regarding crossed in 4 days 18 hou”
(ure a design and beneficent opera- his plea for the culture and uplifting stormy weather, and the last"8’ t

\nd having the book of na- of humanity in general, and country Bays in the teeth of a .strong w’h°
lefore him. not only people in particular. But some o‘f She carried in her vaults nearl *10

as well as his positions do not seem to har- 000,000 in gold for American h i'"
stimulus, hut he has also monize. ers, which will at once be nut if'

Mr. Campbell tells us that ” Na- circulation. * mto

W S. Tnot only to aeijiiirv i<U*a*, hut to ox 
press thorn ? IILusitania

LIGHT WANTED.COI RFC K-BK-BOIS
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THE POETRY OF THE FARM. she

h has been said and writ 
ui farm and 

would like to

>u mm
ten on the prosaic side 
country life that
suggest some consideration 
poet ry — its attractiveness and beaut \ 

‘If all vocations, of all tile phases

I ion
tare ever open 
has
phx sivtil

• idiar incentive toward a grandly
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The Quiet Hour. A PEEP INTO A SETTLEMENT 
HOUSE.

was a peep into n settlement house.” 
Leaving the girls
books, I put on rubbers and dashed out 
in the rain to see how the carving class 
was getting on—this is carried on in a 
separate ljuilding. The boys were just 
beginning work, with a real carpenter to 
teach them. Finding that they knew 
more about the carving business than I 
did, I went back to send my little girls 
home—they were very unwilling to turn 
out of their comfortable quarters, but 
the teachers could not be kept too long. 

1 Then there was the evening cooking class
Everybody wants 

to belong to a cooking class—even the 
boys are going to learn "camp cooking.” 
See the bright-faced girls in their white 
caps, muslin sleeves and aprons, carrying 
out the orders of the teacher, 
can find something for each one to do is 
a mystery, but she is smiling and 
and knows her business perfectly, 
the cooking is done, the girls set the 
table,

more than you know, without 
tuul preaching.

any ac-
to revel in story

The dear lady with whom I live said 
to me just now: ” What are you going 
to write about, this time ? ”

1 don’t know,”
Would you like to spend the day with 

mo ?
Let 

First

A CHEERING MESSAGE. “ Wherever in the world I 
In whatsoe'er estate,

I have a fellowship with hearts 
To keep and cultivate.

And a work of lowly love to do 
For the Lord on Whom I wait.”

HOPE.

am.
In the

take up almost every available minute of 
the day, I often feel that the Quiet 
Hour

rush of work which seems to

E
m/iF

was my answer.
does not get the attention it 

I too often write it in 
a great hurry, and see—when it appears 
in print—how fax from what it ought to 
be it is. When it almost seems
though it ought to be put into the 
hands of someone who could devote more give myself to God 
time to it, there comes some cheering 
message like the following letter, 
ceived to-day:

** My dear Hope,—I am again sending 
you some simple poems for the Quiet 
Hour, which you may use at any time 
in the future when it may seem con
venient. Your talk on ‘ unconscious in-

should receive.

us begin at the very beginning, 
comes, of course, our dear little£

■Evg*. About the House.as
“ 1 praise my God this day,

to-day, I ask God

prayer:'
to be looked after.

:
f

to help me to-day.
Thee, and I want to love Thee

Lord Jesus, I love
LUNCHEONS FOR SCHOOL CHIL

DREN.
re-

more.”
With soul refreshed, and body all in a 
tingle from a coid splash, the work of 
the morning begins.

*
In preparing luncheons for school chil 

d:en, it should be continually borne in 
mind that the little 
fed.

How she1- Family prayer be
fore breakfast, and a short service in the 
church round the corner, after breakfast. 
Then my assistant and I were busy in 
the oflice, making out lists of children 
and cards, etc., until it was time 
the

m
B!

ones must be well 
if they are to be strong and 

healthy, and bright of mind. Stock will 
not thrive without good feeding; neither 
will children.

serene,
Whenfluence ’ is before me as I write. I want 

to thank you for the sweet inspiration 
it has given me. You can scarcely 
realize, dear Hope, how much your own 
’ unconscious influence ’ is doing through 
those beautiful talks in the Quiet Hour. 
A busy farmer said to me a short time 
ago, * I cannot tell you how much the 
Quiet Hour in “ The Farmer’s Advocate”

which looks very nice indeed. 
First the ” silence-cloth ” is put on, then 
the white tablecloth; then the blue-and- 
w hite dishes and the shining knives and 
forks. The dainty

•to get 
the rush after 

Oh, yes, we did take half an

To feed well, two essen- 
must be recognized (I) The food 

must be nourishing; (2) it must be ap
petizing enough to induce the partaker 
of it to eat enough for his needs.

1 his last fact is not, perhaps, regarded 
as much as it should be, especially when 
preparaing luncheons for delicate, 
ous children, who are more likely to sit 
about the school-room during recreation 
time than to

ready forrooms tials
school, 
hour for dinner—though 
rather grudged the time

we, both of us, 
spent in that 

It is 3.30, pouring 
3\ ill any of the tecchers

paper napkins give 
just the finishing touch—no, I bm wrong, 
the finishing touch is the sight of the 
fresh young faces around the table.

Classes

V»
necessary duty, 
rain !
They all live

come ?
has helped me. I always turn to that 
page the first thing, and often find there 
just what 
needs.’

at a distance, and must 
come on the electric car. Yes, here cornea 
the

every day, many of them, and
for

studi-
the mornings spent in preparation 
them, or in looking up absentees, 
days just fly, and we 
relations with so

head eewing teacher, smiling and 
ready for the fray. Then come the chil
dren—dear little tots 
eight, for

seems to meet my present 
This is the unsought testimony 

of one of earth’s toilers—the busy farmer. 
May God continue in the future, as in 
the past, to bless you and make you a 
blessing.

The
get into friendly 

many people. Do you 
»onder that we find the work enjoyable? 
I have many willing assistants, 
day, I came home to find 
box postals from two of these—jadies I 
only met a few weeks 
said :

go out and take part in 
the health-giving, appetite-inducing games 
which

of six, seven and 
one sewing class, older 

for another class, and 
for the embroidery class, 
dripping and 
here ? ”

ones
still older girls 

They are all

are the delight of more sturdy 
A romping hoy finds almost 

good,” and may be quite 
satisfied with the thick slices of bread 
with chunks of meat between, from 

more fragile sister will turn

natures.To-
anythingin the letter-” Yours very sincerely,

” CARRIE HAYWARD.
“ P. S.—If you deem the poem, ‘ Only 

a Thought.’ unsuitable for publishing, lay 
it aside; it is just a little bit of my own 
heart-experience, and may not appeal to 
others.—C. H.”

Mrs. Hayward’s poems are always wel
comed by the readers of the Quiet Hour, 
and this one, ” Only a Thought,” will, 
I know, touch the right spot. As for 
your words of encouragement, dear Mrs. 
Hayward, you don’t know how they have 
helped me. If God is still willing to 
send messages through me. He can easily 
do so, even though the words may be 
written in a hurry. I don’t want to 
give up the work I love, either here—in 
the city—or there—in the country. I am 
certainly not tired of talking to you, and 
only fear that you may be very tired of 
hearing what I say. Here is Mrs. Hay
ward s poem :

Is Miss Williams 
“ Is our teacher coming ? ” Here 

comes another, another and another. Six 
teachers have braved the storm, and two 
are __ absent.

eager.

ago. The first
which his 
almost with disgust.

As a rule, a lunch-box with 
ments

Km Dear Lady,—Is there anything I 
do ? Haven’t deserted 
been compelled to

The little ones can
you, but have 

ease up on lame foot.”
She twisted her ankle the other day, but 

is still eager to look after our “or
phans,” as she will persist in calling the 
children.

are soon
ranged in groups on the little kinder
garten chairs, sewing away at cheese
cloth dusters and chattering happily to 
their teachers and each other, 
broidery class is downstairs in a bright
ly-lighted basement, making bags to hold 
the pretty work, and listening 
teresting fairy story.
Mothers ”

compart- 
good ones may now he 

bought in any town) is much better than 
a basket; but if

(very

s* v. | ; one cannot be procured, 
an expedient is to partition off 
of the basket with stout pasteboard. 

was from another thls smuller compartment may be placed 
glad and willing helper—a young Swedish lhe smal1 (fiasses containing fruit.

She says: ” I couldn’t come in to- which [
day as I hoped, will come in early to- sp,lled if put in the 
morrow morning and stay until 3.30, so Fruit 
Plan to make good use of me, please.”
She lives six

The em--• one endIS:: In
The second postaljp to an in-

I? etc.,
be in danger of being

The ” Little 
are playing house with their 

dolls’ furniture, dishes,

girl.
c larger one. 

of some kind should have a
etc. Learning

to keep house in dainty fashion, as they 
have little opportunity of learning in 
their tiny flat-homes. — 
wild with excitement to talk 
about the tiny stove and sideboard

place in 
wholesome and appetizing, and, 
can transform

m- every school basket. It is
or seven miles away, 

in a play-ground after school 
every day, and all day on Saturday, and 
yet is 
moment

of itslef, 
an otherwise tasteless 

luncheon into one which the child 
enjoy, 
baked

andThey go home, teaches
for hours

will
It may consist of canned fruit, 
apples, stewed prunes, or tigs, 

jelly, marmalade, or jam Rich preserved 
fruit should seldom be given to children, 
but honey is exceedingly nutritious, as* 
well as appetizing.

The more substantial part of the luncheon 
Should consist of a few bits of thin 
buttered bread to eat with the fruit, and 
sandwiches.

and
bed, the little chairs and tables, the tub 
and irons, with a real handle that can be 
taken off just like the big irons, 
little mothers do not tire of toys that 
can only be played with for an hour or 
two once a week, and the pretty room in 
which they play is a very different place 
from the dull

volunteering to help 
she can

us every 
am 
are

el spare. I really 
amazed at the number of friends who 
interested in the work.

I
The

And this is only 
small settlement. Just think how 

many must be working all around 
think there

a
ONLY A THOUGHT..

us. I 
settlementIt came to me at the dawn of day,

Just a heaven-born, love-warm thought, 
And I gave it place in my inmost heart, 

Blessed and cheered by the joy it 
brought.

are fourteen 
houses in this neighborhood, 
done

I haven’t 
as much preaching as usual, have 
Have I not ?

rooms where may of them
live, crowded together.

I ? Don’t you feel
spired to start a settlement of

which should be of suchin-W hat shall we do with the other class, 
the one that is without teachers ? 
are all Florence St. children—a clan of 
little girls, 
tries to introduce a 
this class.

variety that the child will 
them.

not tire of 
I hey may be made sometimes of 

bread, sometimes of brown,
filling may consist of thinly-sliced 

beef, hard-boiled 
cheese, 
salmon

your own?
' ou can gather a few children about 
once a week, and get into close 
with them.

I These youThe busy day came on apace;
But through all its 'toil and care 

My heart was glad, for my morning 
guest

Still held possession here.

There were other thoughts—a motley 
throng—

That came and went that day;
But only those that were sweet and pure. 

With my first glad guest could stay.

«S whitetouch
That is the chief business lhe

andWoe betide anybody who
new member into of a settlement worker, 

love to be organized into 
of our

And children 
a club.

Gggs. Imperial or grated 
chopped peanuts, sliced chicken, 

or sardines, and always a lettuce 
can be procured.

The Superintendent knows 
better than to try such a risky experi- 

(Tans must be respected in 
As there is

take the class, and the rain is 
down in

One
Jewish girls came in a few

minutes ago for a friendly chat, 
said:

ment, 
tlement work.

set-
no one to

leaf when itShe
came home so or

Rich cake
My little sistet* 

happy yesterday, because 
Vice-president of the knitting 

some way. They are was telling everybody ” 
put into the new library, a fascinating children in the knitting' 
place, and spend an hour and a half dip- years old. 
ping into their new treasure, 
library ! shad I tell you where it came 
from ? A month

II pie should never have place in a 
a piece of sponge- 
oatmeal cookies or 

gems wil] be found a welcome 
Pickles should 

but they will not be 
tomato or

pouring
a steady stream, the girls must 

be looked after in

school luncheon; but 
cake or gingerbread, 
G raharu

she was made
club. She 

None of the
addition.club are over ten never be given, 

missed if a ripe 
a small glass of canned to- 

very mato’ or >**t, potato or other salad be 
writing out the puL in A bottle of milk will, of course, 
care. Settlements alwnys have a place.

• I ust

We made the’Twas only a thought, but it sweetened 
toil.

And my burdened heart grew light; 
And I thanked my Father for His gift 

When I laid me down that night.

I wondered then if my wayward 
heart.

Could ever give place again 
To the gloomy and 

brought
Disappointment and doubt and pain.

When these beautiful, tender, heaven-sent
thoughts,

W’ould come to me day by day ;
Did I not so often close the door,

And turn from the boon away.

most trouble- 
secretary, and she” The new some child the gaveup all her noisy 

grave and important, 
minutes with great 

grew from small beginnings, 
better to begin in

ways, and becameago I told the 
gregation (through the church 
that these children

tcon-
paper)

were eager for books. 
They are continually coming to me and 
saying : “ Can you lend

s

It is far 
way and in-

word more, don’t pile the 
promiscuously, so that the 

cake will be flavored with 
the jelly from

one 
luncheon in !And a small 

creese, than to begin with 
children and find 
Get

me a book ? ” 
soon exhausted.

a
a great many 

you can’t manage them, 
some of the neighbors to help. Keep 

a careful record of attendance A

and the meat, and 
a jelly sandwich dripping 

a salmon sandwich below. Wrap 
separately in waxed or butter 

Paper, rover the whole with 
napkin, and above that

my stock was 
Money is needed for so

t
B ill, which only many necessaries, 

and books are things they can live with -
Pover on 

each kindI asked for books—books that had 
})eon read and were lying useless on the 
shelves.

very 
an ex-

Ihe children think a great 
of having their things exhibited to 

patents and neighbors. Won’t 
our renders make a beginning ?

good plan is to 1.work towards a cleanhibition. b
And books came—one friend 

sent thirty-six— soon 
large and small.
Then I told 
least a few of

put a covering of 
a bit of dirty news- 

children

den Gg- paper, notthere were 110, 
ready to be covered.

ir;paper, 
t hank 
home, 
when

some of 
Even if

may forget to 
your care when they come 

you may !>e very
such a dainty 

will thrill with

you for 
but

the young people, or at you only have sjx 
can win their 
to grow. Believe

O]or seven children, 
friendship and help

you sure thatyoung people, that 
they might have the pleasure of cove: ing 
them, 
look,
alike with brown paper, 
ing soon, for everybody is growing in 
teres ted in our 
it is to be opened 
our children, 
am f. for it

basket their little hearts 
P'idc and
know of it 
the bit of

me, it is good for the 
as for the pupil. Among 

we grow young and keep on 
fset t lenient

l' uncoverbeautiful thought that we MOh each
cherish and hold You don’t know how fine they 

that they are all covered
Teacher ns well 
the children, 
growing 
simply 
those in

I)
pleasure. which, could you 
would l>e ample reward for 

extra trouble you have taken.

Is a drop of Heaven’s own joy;
A precious gift from our Father’s love, 

Unmixed with earth’s vain alloy.

sh
More are coin royounger, 

reaching
t he 

ch i Idron 
t ry a n

work 
fellowship

is
in tonew lending library, and 

on Saturday to .ill 
They are excited,

neighborhood, 
a nd

Then, dear one, if weary of inner strife, 
If longing for rest and peace.

Make room in your heart for each 
heaven-born thought,

And turmoil and strife must cease.
CARRIE HAYWARD.

especially to 
You

SELECTED RECIPES.t In-
mi vh f
girls who 
pi iv mimes 
sing c| 
ch’.-f the 
1 hi’ir friand

poyoung peon ]f*.
th<"(•Mis Cake.—Tw 

half a
evening etui)

They could
o cups brown sugar, 

creamed together .
was a castle in the air I 

was nursing nil last winter, and as
teia 1 not children.

»m churn,les. „r perhaps
"W *»«’N element is the 

1 '‘I 1 hem

of butter
Lid two beaten 

mill., tK,|f
dis

*‘Kgs, half a cup sour 
a cup boiling water, with one 
soda dissolved in it. poured 

one bar grated chocolate 
cups flour, and.

I told other peopleas n bout it, 
like Aladdin’s palace

>ur subject, which

spi
castle went u|

But we wander from
M. layt <‘;i spoont 1-at

thorn f;,r
('oriuth, Ont. Pohelo Beat in 

last of all, two
ha't \\ t

mo
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Children’s Corner.
l F-lteaspoons vanilla, 

oven.
Hake in „ 1827modern R» Salmon Loaf.-Mince 

Add
CUP butter beaten

Jornon juice, 
and un<J steam

w‘th a white

one cup salmon.
«linger Snaps.—Cream 

with one
One cup stale bread 

eKgs, half 
with

crumbs, thirteen ycnfs old. 
Class. I Wiu 
school

two
a CUP milk. Season to and am in the Fifth 

be able to .go to

E. MAUDE LEGRICE.

of sugar, 
molasses. Stir in 
tablespoon

Heat in notone cup
— "vw

a half pints

salt, 
Tut in

pepper, parsley and 
a buttered mold, 

or bake one-half hour. I1
I

111

TO DOLL IE. Walmer. Ont. 
Thank 

hope your knee

Serve
.sauce.

•Sausage.—Kor forty pounds minced meat
01 improves it), use one pint Matilda Jane 

Pint rock salt, five table- 
pepper.

sifted with one and
soft, add (Part

can Sage, one 
spoons

you for the address.
will soon be better.

C. D.

By Lewis Carroll.

you never look 
At any toy or picture book ;
I show you pretty things in vain. 
You must be blind. Matilda Jape’

We allflour. If too 
a dough thatenough flour to 

he rolled out.
blackNorth Carolina Dabs, 

meal, two
and five table-

ill
— One pint corn 

eggs, one dessertspoon butter
one wineglass of milk scald ’with boiling water, and. “hlfe hot T 

in the butter. Stir in the milk w.th a 
little salt; then the 
in spoonfuls

spoons ginger.
and

Dear sr&i t:
m. 1 am twelve years old, and 

passed my Entrance examination last 
June I stayed out of school for three 
months after school began. I started 
ast week. I like going to school. I

cTih °ng b®en a week,Y reader of the 
Children s Corner, and
thought how nice it 
member.

Steak Tomato—Cut
Sear well on 

partially with 
simmer slowly for 
three hours.

round steakinto bits.
a hot pan; 

hot water, and 
two and a half or 

An hour before done 
canned tomatoes, and a little onion 
Season, thicken with flour 
over hot. fresh biscuits 
a platter.

I ask you riddles, tell 
But all 
You

cover you tales,
our conversation fails ; 

never answer me again,
I fear you're dumb, Matilda Jane!

beaten ,-Weggs. Drop 
and bake in a adda tin,on

moderate oven.
Potato Pancake.—Pare, 

twelve large raw potatoes 
teaspoon salt and yolks 
Heat the whites to 
the potatoes. Place 
with one tablespoon fat 
f'y *n small " pancakes."

Corn-meal 
milk, half

and pour Matilda, darling, when I 
split in two on You never

I shout with all

wash and grate 
Mix with 

of three

call,
seem to hear at all;

my might and main. 
But you’re so deaf, Matilda Jane!

have always 
would be to be a

Evelyn Willis has had to spend so much 1
Of her life in the hospital ? Evelyn I 
do hope you won't ever have to go into 
one again. GRACE CLEMENS

Breslau, Ont.

illlone
eggs.

a stiff froth, and add 
a large frying-pan 

the fire, and

THE FARMER to the oriole.
Bright little song-bird, golden, sweet.
F. "a'.r °“ the winS as a gleam of morn! 

ly to the woods and thy song repeat 
Clear as the notes of a bugle-horn.

Rich

Matilda Jane, you needn't mind.
For though you're deaf, and dumb, and 

blind.
There’s

on

9Pancakes.—One 
a teaspoon soda, 

cream tartar, one beaten

cup sour
someone loves you, it is plain. 

And that is me, Matilda Jane!
one teaspoon 

egg, flour and 
mixed half-and-half, to

;-l
■111

midst the green in thy goldencorn meal, 
a thin batter 

Toasted

gown,
Bp in the apple tree. 

Pulling the tent of the

make
*• «♦ ifWM

A LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA.glad and gay;
caterpillar down, 

r easting alone at the dawn of day. 
How could

Cheese—Make toast, 
and cover each slice 
cheese.

butter, 
with thin slices of LIFE IN THE SICK CHILDREN'S 

HOSPITAL.
We have had a letter from the editor 

of a children’s column in the Producer's 
Review, an Australian 
wants
dren to write

*«ij; Agi
Place in the 

the cheese is melted, 
little salt over, and serve

oven, and heat un- 
Sprinkle a

„ very hot.
excellent Chocolate.-A very nourishing All summer long 

drink for winter. Heat one pint milk 
adding one and a half tablespoons
grated sweet chocolate, and one teaspoon Then when thv graceful 

mixed with a little cold milk. ‘

we harm thee, happy bird ? 
better friend

til paper, and she 
“ The Farmer's Advocate " chil- 

sotne letters about Canada 
for the Australian children, and to send 
her their photographs, if they like, to be 
put
calls an “ Empire Corner,” and children

No Dear Cousin Dorothy.—t 
lettercan we have than wrote youthou; before, when I 
country, but I 
sent me "

was out in the 
am home now. Auntie 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
my letter in it. and I 

you asked me to write a letter about 
the Sick Children’s Hospital. Weil. I 
was in there when I was three years old, 

, , 80 * can’t remember much about it at
accounts of their homes to that time. But. when I was in 
bo printed in it. Now, last time, the nursT were rZ kind 
« ouldn t you like to tell me. Some patients think they are cross 

little Australian but I think they have a lot to do even 
cousins all about Canada— if they are cross and I like thami-“ *h» — - .1» “i

C.reat Britain, what sort of went there for X-ray treatment, and I 
a country it Is, what kind had Just been taking it three weeks whan 
of school you go to, What I took scarlet fever, then I was taken up

to the infectious ward, and I never had 
a thing to eat for a whole week; Just a 
cup of milk three times

may thy song be heard 
the woodsClear from 

boii"h
or the apple because it had

in the paper. She has what she
and high-hung nestsugar.

Cook in the double boiler 
slightly;

from India and other parta 
of the British Empire send

until thickened
then stir in 

Add a few drops vanilla, and 
sweet cream.

one beaten egg- 
serve with

Squash 
(summer 
Drain.

and Cheese.—Steam 
or Hubbard )

squash 
tender.

remove pulp from the shell, mash, 
season with salt, pepper and butter. Put 
into a buttered earthen

ouruntil
I

or granite dish.
sprinkle with grated cheese, spread 
the top a mixture of cracker crumbs and 
melted butter, and brown in the 

Pie.—Cook

over

games you play, what ani
mals and plants grow here, 
and anything else you can 
think of.

oven.
three-quarters of à 

tigs in a little water until the 
skins are tender and the liquid is re- 

to about half a cup. Chop the 
tigs. Add half a cup boiled cider, or the 
grated rind and juice of a lemon, half 
a teaspoon salt, one-quarter cup sugar, 
and, when cold, use as a filling for pie. 
Cover, either with a top crust or with 
mnringiie.—[ Boston Cooking School.

Butternut Cakes.—Beat half a cup but
ter to

Fig
pound il

iHr iS? -I
to give the Australians a around for eight weeks, when it died 
good idea of our part of and I can tell you I cried when it was
t nnada, and what a splen- dead. We would get our supper about
did country it is. Address twenty minutes after five, then do the

“ Wtiga,’’ dishes, and get to bed. In the morning.
we would get up about five o’clock, and 

would make the beds, and We
Perth, Western Aus- would carry the dirty sheets and spreads - v 

down to the wash-room, and come back 
and get washed, and then set the table 
for breakfast, get our breakfast, and do 
the dishes; then make bandage# for the 
nurse. Then, by the time we got that 
done, it was about time to get dinner 
ready, so we would set tbs table, and 
get meat and potatoes for dinner, and 
for dessert we

a
duced

i

your letter to
; Icare of Editor, Producer’s 

Review, St. George’s Ter- nurse 
rate,

a cream, then beat in three- 
quarters of a cup sugar, one cup byitter- 
nut moats, and one beaten egg. Sift 
together two cups whole-wheat flour, 
one-third cup pastry flour, one-half tea
spoon soda, one - quarter tea
spoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon cloves, 
three-quarters teaspoôn cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoon mace or dash of nutmeg. 
Add this to the first mixture, alternate
ly with one cup sour milk. Beat thor
oughly, and bake in patty-pans. When 
cold, ice with brown sugar, and decorate 
with halves of butternut meats.—[Boston 
('ooking School.

Boston Brown Bread.—Sift together 
one cup each of rye meal, corn meal 
and white flour, one level teaspoon salt, 
and two level teaspoons soda. Add two- 
thirds cup molasses and two cups thick 
sour milk (or part sour cream), 
well, and turn into buttered molds, add-

tralia.

■ mTHE LETTER BOX.
Cousin Dorothy,—I live 

on a farm of one hundred 
one mile west of 

I have two 
and two brothers.

acres, 
Brampton, 
sisters

would get ice cream 
on a warm day; that is, if we deserved 

, . B. We only had tin cups to drink
He have a dog named Carlo; milk out of Then we would ...h th.WeTaTfr hUCh him UP t0 a "a«°“' dishes: Lf then gel cZÏÏ and

We have fifteen cows and four horses, and have the afternoon 
one little colt, which took first prize at 
Dorchester Fair.

Giving Matilda Jane a Bath.
our

At the fall of the leaf swings 
the tree,

Ho all winter long shall the woods 
blest

With a thought and a hope of the 
spring and thee.

gray on

11to ourselves.
you see, we had lots of time to play, 
even if we did have to work. Are any 

I will close of my country cousins saving post cards;
I am. I only have thirty-seven, post 

a team cards as yet. I hope this letter will 
is a slip the waste-paper basket.

Toronto.

So,be mI go to school, and am
in the Junior Fourth Class, 
with a few riddles:

IGay little song-bird, golden sweet,
Fair on the wing as a beam of morn! of horses?

Fly to the woods and thy song repeat, wagging (wagon) tongue between.
2. What is the most wonderful animal 

in the farm-yard ? Ans.-A pig, because 
it has to be killed first and cured 
wards.

1. Why are ladies' cheeks like 
Ans.—BecauseMix there

EVELYN WILLIS.Clear as the notes of a silver horn.ing, if you choose, a cup of raisins here 
and there as mixture is put in. 
three hours.

Steam JOHN MORTIMER.
Three^pound size baking- 

powder tins will do very well for molds.
Drop Cookies.—Cream half a cup but

ler (by beating with a knife). Gradually 
beat

ABOUT PREMIUMS.River Vale Farm, Elora. after-

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I saw your re
quest for Daphne Brewster’s address in 
“ The Farmer's Advocate " to-night, and 
thought I would send it.
Yinnar,
Australia.

3. If you were out of the 
ware in the sun what would the 
come ?

sun, and I 
sun be-

GOOD-BYE.
Ans.—Sin.

4. Why is a dog with a lame leg like 
a boy at arithmetic ? 
one and carries three.

Has the especial beauty of our parting 
word “ good-bye ” ever occurred to you ? 
The French commonly say " au revoir" ; 
the

in one cup sugar, then one egg
Here it is: 

South Glppeland, Victoria, 
I wrote to her when she 

asked for correspondents, and received a 
ver\ nice letter in reply. I am glad 
that you are going to have more debates 
this winter; 1 enjoy them so much. I 
am not competent to write an essay my
self, but I do enjoy those written by 
other people. Do you still give the L. 
S. pin, or is it a brooch, for one new 
subscriber ? I should like to get it; but 
the trouble is that everyone around here 

I was playing takes " The Farmer's Advocate." 
ball at school a few weeks ago, and 
going to pick the ball

(beaten light), and half a cup sour cream 
mixed with one-quarter teaspoon pul
verized and sifted soda. Add two and
one-half cups flour, sifted with three and meaning
one-half level teaspoons baking powder. again.
Mix the whole well to a stiff batter.
Drop from a spoon on

Ans.—He puts
Germans, " auf wiedersehen," both

5. What is good for big feet ? Ans.—the simple " until we meet 
To the English language alone Big shoes.

belongs the benediction, " good-bye "— MERYL CORNISH (age 11). 
Crumpton, Ont." God be with you.”

Originally, the whole sentenc:; was 
pronounced, " God be with ye.” At a 
later date, by the curious involuntary 
process of elevating accentual points and 
submerging less prominent ones (the same 
process which makes Iittlç children say 
“ gimme ” for " give me ”), the ex
pression became " God buy ye,” and so 

until the present ” good-bye.” Yet 
the signification of the word remains, 
and often—in the spirit in which it is 
uttered as weil as in the utterance—the

to buttered tins, 
into a smoothshaping each 

round.
portion

Dredge with granulated sugar, %

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I hope this let
ter will escape the W.-R. H., as it is the, 
first time I have ever written to " The 
Farmer's Advocate."

and bake in a moderate oven. 
Potato

pound each .of potatoes and onions, 
them,
ternate layers in a deep, 
dish. Put

Pie.—Parboil one 
Pee)

and Onion

cut in slices, and place in al 
buttered pie Just

about your debate, " Should 
lie done away with ?" I 

If I did no home
work, I do not think that I would he" In 
the Fifth Class now.

a word 
homework 
think it should not.

was
up, and I fell over, 

my teacher had to help
over, my knee-cap went out 

Of place, but it went back into 
again.

little hits of butter and a 
on eachsprinkling of salt and pepper

Have the top layer of potatoes.
me up.

When I felllayer.
Pour over a pint of milk, and bake for 

of an hour in a
Do you think it 

would be nice to have a post-card ex- 
I am change in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” ?

place
can-T strainrd my knee, and I 

not walk without crutches
half or three-qearters 
moderate •ve*. benedict ion.
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■
1 think it would be nice foi- the Cousins 
to exchange cards.
Cousin Dorothy, 
be of service to 
but perhaps someone has 
address before now.

minutes. Well, I must leave room for 
someone else.

prise you. Some of these farm homes a similar show of hands of those who 
are very picturesquely situated, overlook- arc " against the motion ” is taken.

MA KG A RUT GILLESPIE. ing some of the numerous lakes in this Occasionally an amendment to a
region, in which the fishing is good— tion may be brought in, in which
black bass, pike, etc. Hunting is good the amendment is " put ” first,
also, as there are lots of deer and even should be an amendment to an amend 
a few bears. Lumbering is carried on ment, it is given first place; then if it is 
extensively in winter, there being some rejected, the amendment is presented;
large mills in the town, so that winter and, finally, if the amendment also is re-

hard to decide upon ? A small here is just as busy for the farmer as jected, the main motion is voted upon, 
dog is very nice to have for a pet, but the summer. Even though he does not 
mostly all farmers like to have a dog take part in the lumber camps, he has

can his next winter's supply of wood to cut, 
a large dog in the house very or perhaps he hauls stove-wood into is 

well, so I think I would rather have a 
cat.

»
I must close now, 

I hope that I may 
you some other time, 

sent you the

mo-
P. S.—Will 

Ont., cards, Margaret Merrit ?
you exchange Ventnor, 

M. G.
cast*

If thereI
I

ROBINA HENRY (age 14). 
Whitechurth, Ont.
Thank

*

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is a very
good debate, but do you not think it is 
ra ther

you for sending the address. 
Perhaps some others would like informa
tion about our premiums, so here it is. 
First, remember that there is 
applying for jme unless your father or 
some other member of your household is 
a subscriber already, 
the name of an entirely new subscriber, 
also.

m
When the business part of the meeting 

has been disposed of, the programme for 
the day is brought on, and the meeting 

closed in whatever way has been 
town, where he finds a good market for agreed upon by the society.

I think that tiger cats are the it; as there is, too, for all farm
prettiest kind. When a cat is small, it produce, 
is so cute, running after its tail, and do
ing all sorts of funny tricks, 
is also cute, but

no use inII which is good to drive cattle. You 
not haveWk

Y ou must send

Here is a list of our premiums: 
For one new subscriber, an L. S. pin, 
or any ttfo of the following : 
farmer’s knife, a mouth-organ, a reading- 
glass, a mariner’s compass; for two 
subscribers.

V
Cold Cream—Cleaning a Hat.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have read " The 

Farmer's Advocate ” for a long time, 
and have received much benefit from the 
Ingle Nook corner, although I have never 
asked any questions nor answered any 
before.

1. Could you. Dame Durden, or any of 
the Chatterers, give me a good recipe 
for cold cream ?

2. How can I clean a white felt hat ?
3. Are the Tam-o’-Shanters going to 

be won this spring ?
Essex Co., Ont.

Now, I think I have given some slight 
A puppy idea of this part of the country. The 

after it grows up it pictures will have to give some idea of 
the beauty, as my pen is not capable, 
even if space permitted, and I am afraid 

Cousin Dorothy, do I have taken more than my share, 
you not think it would be nice for the A DWELLER IN THE PATHLESS, 
Cousins

I a good 1Hfe1-.-

cannot act like a cat. I enjoy reading 
letters which are written to the 

Corner.’’

new
a lady’s hand-bag (large

enough to carry letters in—a nice Christ
mas present for somebody ); for three, a 
nickel boy’s watch; for eight, a sterling- 
silver lady’s watch; for eleven, a gold- 
filled one;
gold-filled Elgin or Waltham watch.

a post-card exchange for a
time, but found that it did not work

l
the 1I “ cosy

; to send recitations, and have 
in about every two weeks ?

WOODS.
Parry Sound, Ont.

s

Maybe there would be more members if
t

for thirteen, a gentleman’s s
we sent some nice recitations, 
must close, because if I write on both 
sides of my paper I will find myself in 
the W.-P. B.

Well, I In regard to your P.-S. question, re a 
“ rocking churn," Prof. H. H. Dean, of 
the O. A. C\, Guelph, says :

‘‘ Yours regarding the ‘ rocker ’ churn 
received. We have used several of these, 
and have not found any of them very 
satisfactory. We have one at present in 
our dairy, which was sent to us 
trial last winter from a firm in Nova 
Scotia, but it did not prove to be any 
improvement on the barrel churn.’’

E «We had
yi MISS ME. qtv very well. Some of the Cousins got 

more cards than they could return.I ,
CARNATION.ft Two recipes for cold cream: (1) Melt 

together one ounce white wax, one ounce 
spermaceti, two ounces lanolin, four 

f°r ounces sweet 
cocoanut oil.

n
C. D. w

The Ingle Nook.Harold Timmins, Winchester, 
would like to get a piece ol poetry en
titled “ Our Modern Public Schools.” 
Can anyone send it to him ?

As the discussion on homework is 
closed,
letter from “ Marigold,” who does 
like homework yet.

Ont., ti
g$ walmond oil, two ounces 

Take off the fire. BeatC. D.■BE; 811in thirty drops tincture of benzoin and 
two ounces orange flower water. 
One-quarter ounce white wax, two and

CONDUCTING A SOCIETY MEETING. one-half ounces spermaceti, two and

: PARRY SOUND. fr
I cannot print a nicely-written

not
>-

1
acAlthough 1 am not a member of 

club, yet I read the Ingle Nook depart
ment

yourm: heone-
half ounces oil of sweet almonds, one andIff ! C. D. thwith great interest every week, A correspondent, Elgin Co.. Ont., who 

and, in resoonse to the suggestion about, has been elected president of a society, 
writi-iT .... our difTerent localities, I take, wishes to know the rules for conducting 
the liberty of sending von a description

stone-half ounces rosewater. Melt the fat 
and oils, take from fire, add the rose
water, and beat till cold. (3) Sweet 
mutton tallow ‘1 rendered ’’ and let 
harden into a cake is very healing for 
chapped hands and lips.

To clean a white felt hat, heat

ha
«SV v DOG VERSUS CAT. dr

a meeting. a

I
I

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—1 have been so
aninterested in the Children’s Corner late

ly that I thought I would write. I am 
going to tell the other Cousins which 
one of these two animals I would rather 
have, which is a dog. I would rather 
have a dog, because it will shake hands 
and

Ü an
dr<corn

v> meal in the oven, and, when quite warm, 
rub it all over the felt, changing the 
meal as it becomes dirty. Finally, brush, 
well

sai
ha
rigwith a clean whisk.wonderful tricks; some come

down the road to meet you, as they
want to see you so badly, 
the cows, if they are told. The cats kill

God made 
If the cat gets

angry, it scratches. The dog has only
way to defend itself, that is by

do The corn-
meal method will also clean white furs.

It is rather early to say what will be 
in spring, but it is safe to 

that a young girl may always 
pretty Tam-o’-Shanter.

They fetch I
. hen 

its< 
tha 
use 
The 
end 
she 
sho 
two 
tem 
elea 
and 
been 
in g

said
God
Cleat
spar.
sumi

worn say 
wear aIf: mice, which is very cruel, 

mice for some use.
Hr

one
From Helponabit.biting. Dogs often tell us if we are in 

danger, which is a very kind thing 
do.

!:•

Dear Dame Durden and Nookers,—The 
time has come when I am able to write 
to you again.

i tom-
I heard of a dog that saw his

master was in danger—was in a house 
that

One can write a dozen
was on fire. The dtig was brave or more business letters while 

writing one friendly 
days
duties, and I was so

Ü you are 
The summerenough to dash in through the flames 

after him, and carried him out in his 
mouth.

one.
were so full of work and social

A dog is a good companion. tired when night 
came, that I was only able to read a 
little and then to bed

ELLA MARSHALL (age 13).
A\ r, Ont. to rest and sleep 

so sweetly until the morning light awoke 
me, for I have known what it is to be 
like the May QiA-en, ” To lie awake all 
n>gh(, just to fail asleep at morn.’’ 
have been very much .u (crested in 
Dame’s letters.

S Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Seeing such an 
interesting debate going on, I could not 
resist the temptation of joining it. 
think a dog is nicer than a cat for a pet. 
A dog is more knowing than a Cat. Some 
dogs are prettier tnan cats, 
collie dogs are the nicest breed there is. 
A dog can be taught to draw you, and 
cats cannot do this. Some dogs will go 
and get the cows, and cats do not know 
enough, or could not be taught to do it. 
You can throw sticks into the water, and

F Haines' Lake, Parry Sound. I! i
our

Tof Parry Sound—whether you will think 
it wortli while printing it 
other thing.

Up to the last

The ones I enjoyed 
were the account of her holiday 

and her visit to the exhibition, 
two days at the exhibition this 
and enjoyed it very much.

I have been hoping that some of the 
Nookers would tell

In the first place, it is necessary for
her to understand the place of .the 
dent.

most 1J th 
lake 
ing
Falls
but
hind

or not is an-I thinkB presi-
which is merely to conduct the 

meeting, not to lake
I had

few years. Parry 
Sound has not been very widely known, 
as it was quite a distance from any rail
road, and tourists who managed to dis
cover its whereabouts 
betxveen.

year.an active part in
the discussions.

itr The members being assembled, 
president and

and thq
secretary in their place®, 

the president declares the 
and asks

us how they spent
their summer holiday, 
about my holiday, and let those 
have not been away this summer share it 
with me, if only on paper. A neighbor 
took a cottage at Grimsby Park, and in
vited me to visit them, 
days,

I will tell you 
who

were few and far 
Now, however, it bids fair to 

rival its neighbor, Muskoka, for every 
year

meeting open, 
the secretary to read the 

minutes of the last meeting, 
she asks

1Ev will go and get them and 
When you

the dogs
bring them back to shore, 
go to feed dogs, they will bark and 

If you throw feed,

Wom<
It Wf 
t he 
t roes 
dressc 
Town 
held » 
dent. 
ent, a 
<>f the 
bread- 
loaf f 
slices, 
passed
Then 
had b 
gave t 
A mer
hoi id a)
accoun
manner
vegetal
can tee
work,
leisure.
Then
I fume. ’ 
touchinj 
was mi 
1 t houje

This done,more tourists come to enjoy 
beauties of the Georgian Buy.

This year has marked an epoch in the 
town’s history, as the Canadian North-

the Shall the minutes be con-
Are there objections tofirmed ? ’’ or 

the minutes ? o After
jump for their feed.

dogs will catch it and eat it up. 
Dogs are great company. When you hear 
the dog barking, you may know some- 

As this is the first time

§ I went for tenwhich, if no ob
jections are raised, she says. " I declare 
the minutes adopted," 
chooses, sign them.

some
the first part of July. I went 

from Toronto by boat to Hamilton, and 
from there to the Park by electric 
It was

ern Railway runs a train from Toronto 
in half a day, and l>efore that it took a 
whole day.

may, if she car.•one is around.
I have written to “ The Farmer’s Advo- a lovely ride, and just when the 

roses were in bloom.
A very few years ago, there 

was no railroad nearer than Penetang, 
the only means of communication

She next inquires: Is there
ness to be transacted ? ” 
that efff<ct ; whereupon the

any busi
er words to 
members

I never saw sothecate," I hope this will not go to 
■waste-paper basket. and

Parry Sound had was by boat in 
mer, or to Utterson by stage in winter. 
In those times, going away from Parry 
Sound anywhere was called “ going out
side," which shows how completely shut 
in we were.

many roses before in the same distance. 
There

ft.

pro-
requirements,

walls of roses, arches of 
roses, porches and verandas covered with

su in to introduce theirFLOSSIE Me COMB (age 12).
present reports, 
necessitate.

etc., as the day may clumps and bushes of lovely pink, 
"bite and crimsonjP| roses, all along the 

My poor roses had the same fate
Each item is. after explanation 

part, of the
sen ted in the form of 

move that, etc.1'

Dear Cousin Dorothy and Cornerites,— 
T have just finished reading our Corner,

I have written 
before, and thought I would 

I would rather have the

way.
t his year as last.

one bringing it forward pre- 
thus :

They were devoureda motion,and noticed the debate. by the rose beetle.The islands in the bay 
ous and beautiful. 
owned
them their summer abode. A steamer 
runs regular trips every day to Mow at 
Island, which lies about six or seven 
miles down the bay, and is used as 
sort of camping ground and summer re
sort by the townspeople. Around the 
sound, the country is " bush," but the 
clearances of the farmers are extending 
steadily, and the fine crops that an* 
raised in spite of the rocks would sur

I I thought our place 
cannot be suitable for them when I saw 
this

are very numer- 
Manv of them are 

by private parties, who make

1\ h<>n the motionto you once 
write again, 
dogs, as they will protect you when in 

I know pretty well, as I have 
collie dogs at home, and I would 

with them for a dozen cats.

seconded, it. jH thrown 
tin- discussion of the

open to 
society, and, finally, 

of it has been

wealth of perfect 
north the trip to Grimsby to see them 
Cur cottage was near the lak 

Ontari<

It was
every side 

the président
talked

ready for the motion" ' following this 
rt by presenting the- motion itself |, lms 

been moved bv Mrs. Jones, seromled by 
Miss H row n that so-and-so. Those who 

mot ion sign if x m t |,t,

danger.
two

•beautiful 
w as so calm and 

except only one day while 
"as there, when “ Every little wave had 
its white 
a nd

upon
T

iBfc

old w hi eh
peaceful.not part

though I could nurse my kittens all day. 
I have three, but I like my dogs best.

school every day, and, If I miss,
I live

I
B *

I have always loved 
There are over

cai> on. 
admired1 go to

I always think of my homework.
the village, and I can

are in favor <,f the 
usua I ma nner. ’ ’

The

t h i rt y 
• Hight v pin

m ' a rirties of trees in the park— 
oaks, maples, walnuts, and

beautiful poplars.
a farm, near

school and
members signify bv a sh 

( usually), th.- hand w of hands 
t hen

village in tenit ofto I had not. 
• he I 'ark for six years, and theyher

E
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. jhud grown, and

beautiful
e who soon inti to 1829"io more stnto- 

ovor.Jy and Ourn. tli fallen in pleasant 
a goodly heritage.”

helponabit.
1 might find 

you in fighting the
my ymrr“„kr1 ;rk;a ,e™«»

beetles.

us they 
every passing
surrounded by 
;bc hammock, 
trees

Fromswayed 
breeze, 
poplars, so I could 
or sit and

a mo
il cas*1 
fthere 
iraonii 
if it is 
rented, 
is rv- 

pon. 
eeting 
me for 
eeting 

been

so graceful I) i„ 
Our cottug,1

your neighbors I fear 
never be able 

This item to 
For,

yea, we have 
V,,rk Co., Qnt. 

thought perhaps
thi'ig to help 
beet!pr,

you will
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 

FASHIONS.
9W il S

put. upon your cook’s table; r 
sure and indeed, in all towns I re- < 

member,
some-
rose

watch i |,p 
Change from when 1

Hiking at the
a ctmiPany of volun- 

I’ark. They all 
„ . morning service in

the Sunday they 
service,

wanted a 
lake. There

< '
cream is as 

December.
scaice as .June hugs inwas ’1teers camping in the 

tended the mFor rose 
spraying with Paris 

effective, but it

says:at- bugs
thv temple 

After the
6966green is 

used
quite 1were there. S° here an alternative, nicely contrived, 

Is suggested, your mind to relieve,
And showing how you, without stealing 

at all, *

’ll
must be 

as the amount of injury 
a short time 

using

promptly 
went they can do in 

renter able.

Wf> all stood while they
down tiieout first. They went

is remark- 
insecticide, the 

>e thoroughly sprayed with 
and, if treated with 

that

!isle, and as they 
( hristian Soldiers. ’ 
bright, happy, 
they might he true 

I was fortunate 
time

After
Onward plants should 

clear water,

went we ’'ifsang
As I looked 

young fellows,
soldiers of the (’ 

be there 
Carolyne tleisel, 

a demonstrator 
Hattie Creek

an

at t lie 
hoped

The 
trieve:

Instead of 
milk,

-Sweet milk, 
utter !

And to make 
cup

•Just three tablespoonfuls 
< ream of tartar, 

dietetic,
nearly I 

emetic ! 
no,

ground that seems lost( Paris may ro-greon, label them, 
poisoned by eating 
the small 
thrip, she

no oneat. may be 
the rose leaves.” For

yellowish-white

ross.
at the 
with a

fcron m take one cup of” The 
time, 
a the 
never 

any

Doctor i
ilrose hopper or 

solution 
■ Mrs.

trained
there

nurse and 
from

recommends whale-oil 
were sprayed on the under

Mich., giving a courseVf ï‘r"' ^ in

“ Health and Nursing ” i hn ®
,, u K 1 heard three. H°W to Prepare food for the

sick, and salads.'' While 
tendants worked, she talked 
she said, " You

what a sweet phrase to

Vside. . ,
her Hardy Harden " 

1 owdered hellebore, 
proportion of 
one gallon of 
the

it cream like put into thesays:
If dissolved in the 

one pound of powder to 
water, will

on

of butter 
one teaspoonful; rulesly of 

ecipe destroy both
smelt a u l °n thp rose ,paf and the
w,, ” ? a" thQt eats th« roses. Tt
wi-l also dispose of

her at- 
Gne thing 
spoil the

green worm
mswrote itwomen don’t 

1 has given
tartar

hat ? good food the Lord mgreen worms on 
SlnK-shot, dissolved one- 

of powder to one gallon of 
"'ll. if used the latter

you by 
she asked for

Butother* plants, 
half pound 

to giv0 water,
“ disliked April and 

She said. ” Give her 
Peas and beans,

... or hakp<l in their
which contained the potash
needed,” and she advised 
salad

' Ü

g to fancy cooking.your 
questions, and

cream of tartar it is. without m6955.—Ladies' Tucked Skirt 
to 32

doubt.
And so the alternative 
°f soda the half 
Or else

7 sizes, 20IE. a lady asked what 
a growing schoolgirl 
milk and eggs." 
whole-wheat bread, 
t a toes (boiled

inches waist mmeasure.makes itself out : 
of a teaspoonful add, 

your poor corn-cake will

who part of
several times in May, keep the 

comparatively free from 
Will tea

Melt
lunce
four

inces
Beat
and

go toinsects.’’ *the bad;Po- m
■ I

roses grow inskins), 
out bodies 

U8 to serve a 
or twice, 

vegetables had the salts

your
■>y insects less' tZ

have been wondering about that 
temple, Helponabit. 

say where it

Twovicinity ? As eggs must be broken without being 
beat ; 6

Then of salt Ia teaspoonful *every day once your workThe will complete. 
Twenty minutes of 

bring

heathen
lecturer

fruits and(2) Did theand 
to keep us 

she used 
juice in-

acids that we required 
healthy. In all salad dressing 
the best olive oil and lemon ’ 
st end of vinegar, 
hardened the tissues 
dressing made with

baking are needful toand
one-
and

or how long 
so curiously attended i—ln 

Very ancient times, T
ago it was

k'jTo 19the noint of perfection 
good thing.

•1this awfulpresume
fat which,

I once had
1she said,

OSe
s’eet ■what must have been

a very poor quality of oil 
and I have disliked 
and have always 
dressing, so I asked if 
instead

let iso’and rancid, 
ever since,

I
for olive oil 

used
O

Sfficream for tippl! 
. - m

our
cream would do 

. , ,,°f oil’ " ',,,Rt ns well," she
• aid, if you arc fortunate enough 
have it.” So, Nookers. 
right when 
dressing.

:orn
I ft* -,rm, 

the 
ush, 
3rn- 
ii rs.

4213

■ -:m
i * vF

to
we are doing 

we use cream for our salad
7 ■

’

T heard the lecture, 
healing,” or 
itself

|Pbe " The miracle of 
How the body defends 

against disease." She told us 
that it had been discovered lately, the 

of the White corpuscles in the blood.
I hey gobble up the disease germs. She 
ended the lecture bv telling 
she paid

4213-Girls One-piece Circular Apron, 
i sizes, 3 to 9 years.

’ Tv 1!
say

a ••

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the yery, low price of ten 
cents per pattern. Order by number, and 
be sure to give waist and bust 
mont.

use 1
111
nm 1of a visit 

to a heathen temple on the 
shores of the Mediterranean, 
two sets of attendants

v 1 <■I'he
ite

measure-
Allow from one to two weeks 

In which to fill order.
Address : " Fashion Department," "The 

farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.
[ Note.—Where two numbers appear, ten 

rents must be sent for each number. )

SSI
There were

ten to wait on the 
tempie day and night, and to keep it 
«'lean. One set

■
were dressed in brown,

and
been

ial were sightless, their eyes having 
were dressed’ht nput out; the other

ln gray- and were voiceless, their tongues 
having been taken out. " And we." she 
said, who are the temples of the living 
Cod, ought to study to keep 
Clean and healthy." 
spared, to

a
...*ep

WHAT WE RIVE OUR SUBSCRII 
fOR GETTING NEW SUB

SCRIBERS FOR US.

ike
t =- < «bo our temples 

I hope, if I Beveridge’s Creek, Parry Sound. vIBin am
go and hear her again nextI

A BISHOP S RECIPE FOR JOHNNY- To eat at the best this 
CAKE.

summer.
■

ur For One Now Subscriber :
1. Farmer’s 

class article.
2. The choice of

remarkable cake 
on the

J had 
11 th. 
lake 
ing
Falls, 
but 
hind

ed a trip to the Falls on Sept. 
U was a perfect day, and the 

was as smooth as a pond, both go- 
and

You should fish all day long 
royal-named lake.

With the bright waters glancing in glori
ous light,

knife, Rodgers, a firstly
1 he following is given in answer to a 

request from Mr. G. F. B., Prince Ed
ward Island, for a " recipe for a cake 
written in rhyme ’’ :

id
any two of the fol- 

, ... . lowing: Reading-glass, large mouth-organ
bewildering (harmonica), mariner’s compass.

For Two New Subscribers :

coming home. While at the 
we had an automobile ride around, 

1 confess f much prefer to ride be- 
a pair of good horses, 

other pleasant outing early this 
1 was invited to attend the opening 
Women's Institute meeting of the 
D was about six miles from home, and 

drive

r,
And beauties unnumbered

tie your sight
A Bishop's Recipe for Johnnycake. ?n moUntam and lake, in water and sky;

And then, when the shadows fall down 
from on high,

Seek Sabbath Day Point

â
it T had an- 

month.
1 rm>u 1. Bagster’s Comprehensive Teacher’s 

Bible.IO A forgetful old Bishop 
All broken to pieces,

Neglected to dish up 
For one of his nietes 

A recipe for corn pone 
The best ever known.

So he hastes to repair his sin of omis
sion,

And hopes that in view of his shattered 
condition

His suit for forgiveness he humbly may 
urge,

So here’s the recipe, and it comes 
Lake George

it season. as light fades 2. Lady's hand-bag, leather and lined, 
with leather, large enough to ca!rry let-

angler’s long ters, etc., in.

>r away.
And end with this feast the 

day.
Then, then you will find without 

question

t he 
( roes 
dresses.

was most pleasant, for the 
were ablaze with their autumnn

3. One copy of " Carmichael,” bound 
in cloth, and well illustrated. ■

The meetings are held in the 
I own Hall, but this first meeting 

field at the beautiful home of the presi
dent .

t any
d was

That appetite honest Watches :
1. Gentleman's nickel watch for three 

new subscribers.
2. Gentleman’s gold - filled FJgin 

Waltham watch for thirteen 
scribers.

an awaits on i mdigestion.

•John Williams, Bishop of Connecticut, 
in the Hartford Daily Times.

About forty members were pres
ent, and, after the opening exercises, one 

the members

e

gave her method of 
and bun-making. She brought a 

us to sample. It was cut in
bread- orf ■new sub-loaf for 
slices.

li
and spread with butter, and 

passed around, and it was very good. 
1 hen we had a solo, 
loid been in Winnipeg for the summer, 
gave an historical account of that city.

TWO SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRIST
MAS PRESENTS.

’
•T Lady’s sterling silver 

eight new subscribers.
4. Lady's gold-filled watch for eleven 

new subscribers.
These articles are all good, and may 

be relied upon.
In addition, we have books bearing on 

almost every department of farming, for 
list of which 
Farmer’s Advocate.”

watch for,
Then a lady, who Take a cup of corn meal,

And the meal should be yellow, 
And a cup of wheat flour 

For to make the corn mellow ;

3
1

1 . A volume of Carmichael, printed on
A heavy paper, bound in cloth, and plenti- 

illustrated.
member who had been spending 

holidays in the Old I^ind then 
account of her trip and the Old Country 
manner

the
Of sugar a cup, white or brown at your fully 

pleasure,
gave a n May be ordered 

Price, «1.25, post-1 hrough this office, 
paid.

of serving meals and cooking The color is nothing, the fruit is the
vegetables. One thing she said. ' If wo 
can teach the Old Country folks how to 
work, they can teach us how to enjoy 
leisure. ”

measure:
see elsewhere in ” TheAnd now comes a troublesome thing to in

dite;
For the

2. A subscription to ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ” for 

Price, along with

If you send the

Tell your friends about our journal. 
Secure their names, and let

one

your own re

money
before Christmas, your friend will re- 

handsome Christmas number, 
which is alone worth fifty cents.

rhyme and the reason they 
trouble me quite.

Fur after the sugar, the flour and the

Comes a cup of sour cream; hut unless reive our 
you should steal

It was nil very interesting, 
sang Home, Sweet 

heard it sung so 
niching!y since I heard Patti sing it. L

year, 

newal, «2.75.
us send you 

one of these premiums. State definitely 
w'hich prepiium you prefer. In each 
of above, the regular subscription rate, 
*1.50 per annum, must be sent. Address: 
" The Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.

Then a lady
Home.” I had not
t case
was much affected; tears filled my eyes, 

thought ” East, west. honte is best,1

L. Sprite-
t fir

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18 (if,
1 think it would be nice fot the Cousins 
to exchange cards. I must close now 
Cousin Dorothy. I hope that I may 
be of service to you some other time, 
but perhaps someone has sent 
address before

minutes. Well 
someone else.

I must leave room for prise you. Some of these farm homes a similar show of hands of those wh 
are " against the motion ” is taken.

Occasionally an amendment to a 
tion may be brought in, in which 
the amendment is " put ” first, 
should be an amendment to

are very picturesquely situated, overlook
ing some of the numerous lakes in this 
region, in which the fishing is good— 
black bass, pike, etc. Hunting is good 
also, as there are lots of deer and even 
a few bears. Lumbering is carried on 

a very extensively in winter, there being some 
you not think it is large mills in the town, so that winter 

hard to decide upon ? A small 
dog is very nice to have for 

use in mostly all farmers like to have 
or which is good to drive cattle.

not have a large dog in the house 
You must send well 

an entirely new subscriber, cat.
Here is a list of

11 MA It G A RUT GILLESPIE, 
you exchange Ventnor, 

M. G.

mo- 
case 

If there 
an amend

ment, it is given first place; then if it is 
rejected, the 
and, finally, if the amendment also is re
jected, the main motion is voted 

When the business part of the meeting 
has been disposed of, the programme for 
the day is brought on, and the meeting 
is closed in whatever way has been 
agreed upon by the society.

P. S.—Will 
Ont., cards, Margaret Merrit ?you the

now.
ROBINA HENRY (age 14). 

Whitechurbh, Ont.
Thank

■
; Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is 

good debate, but do 
rather

amendment is presented;you for sending the address. 
I erhups some others would like informa
tion about our premiums, so here it is. 
First, remember that there is no 
applying for pne unless your father 
some other member of your household is 
a subscriber already, 
the name of

HE here is just as busy for the farmer as 
a pet, but the summer. Even though he does not 

a dog take part in the lumber camps, he has 
You can his next winter’s supply of wood to cut, 

very or perhaps he hauls stove-wood into 
so I think I would rather have a town, where he finds a good market for

our premiums: prettiest kind" wtn aTat T small ^ produ" ^ ^ ^

or any tWo'V^ÏT'f1?^ “ L‘ S‘ pin’ ,S 80 cute- runni°g after its tail, and do
or any t*o of the following : a good ing all sorts of funny tricks.
farmer s knife, a mouth-organ, a reading- is also cute, but 
glass, a mariner’s compass; for two new 
subscribers.

upon.

also.
For one

Cold Cream—Cleaning a Hat.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have read " The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” for a long time, 
and have received much benefit from the 
Ingle Nook corner, although I have never 
asked any questions nor answered

Now, I think I have given some slight 
A puppy idea of this part of the country. The

it pictures will have to give some idea of 
the beauty, as my pen is not capable, 
even if space permitted, and I am afraid 
I have taken more than my share.
A DWELLER IN THE PATHLESS, before. 

WOODS.

I after it grows up
, , , cannot act like a cat. I enjoy reading

a lady s hand-bag (large the letters which are written to the
enough to carry letters in—a nice Christ- " cosy Qorner.” Cousin Dorothy do
mas present for somebodj ); for three, a you not think it would be nice for the

J2? "*“• *>/ "W. * Cousins h“:
™ ,ady 8 watch: ,or eleven, a gold- them in about 

tilled one; for thirteen, a gentleman’s Maybe there would be 
gold-filled Elgin or Waltham watch.

We had

any

1. CouldE IH
you. Dame Durden, or any of 

the Chatterers, give me a good recipe 
for cold cream ?

every two weeks ? Parry Sound, Ont.
more members if

we sent some nice recitations, 
must close, because if I write on both 
sides of my paper I will find myself in 
the W.-P. B.

Well, I In regard to your P.-S. question,
” rocking churn,” Prof. H. H. Dean, of 
the O. A. C., Guelph, says :

Yours regarding the ' rocker ’ churn 
We have used several of these, 

and have not found any of them 
satisfactory. We have one at present in 
our dairy, which was sent to us 
trial last winter from a firm in Nova 
Scotia, but it did not 
improvement on the barrel churn.”

2. How can I clean a white felt hat ?
3. Are the Tam-o’-Shanters going to 

be won this spring ?
Essex Co., Ont.

a post-card exchange for a 
lime, but found that it did 
very well.

re a
not work 

Some of the Cousins got 
more cards than they could return.

MISS ME.
--■I#-! CARNATION.

received.C. D. Two recipes for cold cream: (1) Melt 
together one ounce white 
spermaceti, two 
ounces sweet

K
Harold Timmins, very

The Ingle Nook.Winchester, 
would like to get a piece of poetry 
titled
Can anyone send it to him ?

A s the discussion

Ont., wax, one ounce 
ounces lanolin, four 

almond oil, two ounces 
Take off the fire. Beat

is en-
“ °ur Modern Public Schools.” for

I 
r ■
K

cocoanut oil. 
in thirty drops tincture of benzoin and 
two ounces orange flower water. 
One-quarter ounce white

C. D.
prove to be anyon homework is 

I cannot print a nicely-written 
letter from " Marigold,” who does 
■ike homework yet.

PARRY SOUND.closed.
(2)Although I am not a member of your

club, yet I, read the Ingle Nook depart- CONDUCTING A SOCIETY MEETING
ment

not wax, two and
one-half ounces spermaceti, two and 
half ounces oil of sweet almonds, one and 
one-half ounces rosewater. Melt the fat 
and oils, take from fire, add the 
water.

C. D. one-
with great interest 

and, in response to the 
writing no

every week,hr A correspondent, Elgin Co., Ont., who 
suggestion about, has been elected president

the libertv of 1 ^ wishes to k”»w the rules for conducting
me I inert y of sending you a description a meeting.

: of a society. 1DOG VERSUS CAT. rose-
and beat till cold, 
tallow ” rendered ”

(3) Sweet 
and let 

a cake is very healing for

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have been so 
interested in the Children’s Corner late
ly that I thought I would write. I 
going to tell the other Cousins which 
one of these two animals I would rather 
have, which is a dog. I w'ould rather 
have a dog, because it will shake hands 
and do
down the road to meet

mutton 
harden into#> - ' :

fo

gg
Î*_ _ rV

l
am chapped hands and lips.

To clean a white felt hat, heat corn 
meal in the oxen, and, when quite 
rub it all

r
c

warm,
over the felt, changing the 

meal as it becomes dirty. Finally, brush, 
well

s
h

wonderful tricks; some come 
you, as they 

They fetch 
The cats kill 

God made

with a clean whisk, 
meal method will also clean white furs. 

It is rather early to say what will be 
in spring, but it is safe 

a young girl may always 
prêt t y Tam-o'-Shanter.

rThe corn-
d

want to see you so badly, 
the cows, if they are told, 
mice, which is very cruel, 
mice

SB;
th at

hto say 
wear u itfor some use. If the cat gets 

angry, it scratches. The dog has only 
way to defend itself, that is by 

biting. Dogs often tell us if we are in 
danger, which is a very kind thing to 
do.

tl
II1 usone

i T
lip'
Lti

From Helponabit. ei
Dear Dame Durden and Nookers 

time has come when I 
to you again.

siTheI heard of a dog that saw his
am able to write simaster was in danger—was in a house 

that
;

One can write a dozen 
or more business letters while 
writing one friendly 
days

tvwas on fire. The dog was brave 
enough to dash in through the flames 
after him, and carried him out in his

teyou are 
summer 

social
The cl<one.

were so full of work andmouth. A dog is a good companion. 
ELLA MARSHALL (age 13).

an
duties, and I tired when night 

was only able to read a
w as so bo

m
came, that I inAy r, Ont. little and then to lied, to rest and sleep 
so sweetly until the morning light awoke 
me, for 1 have known what it is to be 
like the May Quben, ” To lie awake all 
night, just to fall asleep 
have been very much 
Dame’s letters.

ha
Srti

m-. - Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Seeing such an 
interesting debate going on, 1 could not 
resist the temptation of joining it. I 
think a dog is nicer than a cat for a pet. 
A dog is more knowing than a Cat. Some 
dogs are prettier tnan cats. I think 
collie dogs are the nicest breed there is. 
A dog can be taught to draw you, and 
cats cannot do this. Some dogs will go 
and get the cows, and- cats do not know 
enough, or could not be taught to* do it. 
You can throw sticks into the water, and 
the dogs will go and get them and 
bring them back to shore. When you 
go to feed dogs, they will bark and 
jump for their feed. If you throw feed, 
some dogs will catch it and eat it up. 
Dogs are great company. When you hear 
the dog barking, you may know some
one is around. As this is the first time 
I have written to “ The Farmer's Advo
cate," I hope this will not go to the 
waste-paper basket.

Go
Cle
spt
sur

; Haines’ Lake, Parry Sound. at morn.’ 
interested in

I
our

The ones I enjoyed 
were the account of her holiday 

and her visit to the exhibition, 
two days at the exhibition 
and enjoyed it very much.

I have been hoping that 
Nookers would tell

Ei: of l’arrv Sound—whether you will think 
it worth while printing it or not is an
other thing.

In the first place, it is 
her to understand the place 
dent,

rnecessary for 
of vthe p re-si - 

to conduct the 
an active part in

-

Ill:
?’•:

most lit
Ink

Fa,
hut
him

Ü
which is merely 

meeting, not to take 
the discussions.

1 had 
this year.

Up to the last 
•Sound has not been

years, Parry 
very widely known, 

as It was quite a distance from any rail
road, and tourists

'File members being 
president and

some of theassembled, and thq 
secretary in their places 

the president declares the meeting open’ 
and asks the secretary to read the 

meeting. '
Shall the minutes be 

or Ale there objections to 
the minutes ? ” After which.

who managed to dis- us how they spent 
summer holiday. I will tell 

about my holiday, and let 
have not been

cover its whereabouts 
between.

theirwere few and far 
Now, however, it bids fair to 

rival its neighbor, Muskoku, 
year

you 
those who 1

for every 
come to enjoy the 

beauties of the Georgian Bay.
This year has marked

minutes of the lust 
she asks: 
firmed ? ”

away this summer share it Wot 
It x 
t he 
t roe; 
(1 res 
To xv 
held 
dent 
en t, 
<>f t 
I treat 
loaf 
slice? 
passt 
Then 
had 
gave 

V iru 
fiolidi 
accou 
maun 
vegeti 
ran t 
xvork, 
lois un
Then

topehi 
xx as r. 
1 tilth

This done,more tourists with me, if only paper. A neighbor 
took a cottage at Grimsby Park, and in
vited me to visit them, 
days.

on
con-

m an epoch in thu 
town’s history, as the Canadian North 
ern Railway runs a train from Toronto 
ill half a day, and liefore that it took a 
whole day.

I went for tenif no ob- the first part of July. I went 
from Toronto by boat to Hamilton, and 
from there to the Park 
It was

jections are raised, she 
the minutes adopted,” 
chooses, sign them.

She next inquires: ” ls there 
ness to be transacted > ” 
that effect; xvhereupon the 
ceed

says: “ I declare
may, if she

by electric car. 
a lovely ride, and just when the 

roses were in bloom.
A very few years ago, therem any busi- 

or words 
members

w a-s no railroad nearer than Penetang, 
the only means of communication

I never saw so 
many roses before in the same distance. 
I here

and
Parry Sound had 
mer,

to
was by boat in

or to Utters on by stage in winter. 
In those times, going away from Parry 
Sound anywhere was called 
side, xvhich shows' how 
in we were.

FLOSSIE McCOMB (age 12). sum- walls of roses, arches of 
roses, porches and verandas covered with 
roses, clumps and bushes of lovely pink, 
white and crimson

to introduce their requirements, 
os the daypresent 

necessitate.
reports, etc., may

“ going out- 
completely shut

m Each item is, after explanation 
Part of the 
S(in ted in the form 

move that, etc." 
has been seconded, 
the diseussi 
when

roses, all along the 
Mv poor roses had the same fate 

year as last, 
by the rose beetle.

Dear Cousin Dorothy and Cornerites,— 
I have just finished reading our Corner, 
and noticed the debate.

on the way.
thisbringing it forward pre-

Thpy were devoured 
1 thought our place 

cannot he suitable for them when I saw- 
tins Wealth of perfect roses. It was 
worth the trip to Grimsby to see them. 
Dur cottage

I have written of a motion,
M hen the motion 

it is thrown

The islands in the bay 
oils and beautiful. 
owned by 
them their

are very nil me r- 
M a n y of them

" Ito you once before, and thought I would 
write again. I would rather have the 
dogs, as they will, protect you when in 

I know pretty well, as I have

if private parties, who make 
summer abode.

open to 
of the society, and, finally 

side ,,f jt hlls
president

A steamer
the

ready for the

danger.
two collie dogs at home, and I would 
not part with them for a dozen cats, 
though I could nurse my kittens all day. 
I have three, but I like my dogs best. 
1 go to school every day, and. If I miss, 
I always think of my homework.

a farm, near the village, and I can

been talkedruns regular trips every day to Mownt 
Island,

upon, xvas near the lake—beautifulA resays:which lies about six or sew
miles down the bay, and is used as 
sort of camping ground and summer re
sort by the townspeople, 
sound, the country is ‘' bush.‘’ but the 
clearances of the farmers are extending 
steadily,
raised in spite of the rocks would sin

von
motion?” following this 

*’V "Hug the motion itself: U has
r1 ;;l"V"d hy . seconded hv

Mass Brown tha,-s„-„„d-so. Those who

loot ion signify j„ the

■ Id Ontario—w hich was so calm and 
except only one day xvhile 

was there, when ” Every little wave had 
its white 
and

m peaceful. I

Around thei 0aP on• T have always loved 
. 1 treesad miredere in favor of tin 

iisua 1
There

of trees in the park—
I live are over

thirty
m'ght V nines, oaks

variot iesin a n ner. ’ ’
and the fine crops that Th,- members signify hx 

(Usually), tin- |
and village in ten maples, walnuts, and 

I had not
schoolwalk to a show of hands 

' counted; t hen
g of beautiful poplars 

*11 * be Park for six years, and they
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. sa
,se wh 
cen.

had grown, and
beautiful

SfilUlK'd to ia1829m,‘ more stnte- 
• ■ \'(*r.

ly and Our mfallen, in pleasant
\>irk ',/• have a goodly heritage.’' 

,k ' ' °nt- HELPONABIT
(hi thought perhaps I might find
beetles , | Y P y.°U m fighting the
™.v gardening8 b'ooks" "
" Thr. I l OOOKR. Ida Rennet, in'ha I lower Barden."
,Ugs or beetles

ns they
ov,,ry passing 

"■as Ml,-rounded by 
1,0 the hammock

swayed 
breeze, 
poplars, so I could 
or sit and

Frompl «a mu
lch case 
If there 
amend 
if it is 

esented; 
o is iv- 
upon. 
meeting 
nme for 
meeting 
is been

so gracefully ni 
Our cottage

>our neighbors I fear 
never be able 

This item to

you will
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 

FASHIONS.
9
r

.
put upon your cook s table; 

Ior> sure a»d indeed. in all towns 1 re- < 
member,

watchi : I he trees when I 
ooking at the 

vol un

wanted a 
lake.

rosechange from 
was a

teers camping in the 
tended the 
the Sunday they 
service, 
out first.

There cream is as scarce 
December.

as .June bugs incompany of 
Park. says: For rose

spraying with Paris 
but it must be

nt-morning service viatemple 
After the 

went

6966green is 
used

quite effective, m"ero there. So here an alternative, nicely contrived, 
Is suggested, your mind to relieve,

And showing how you, without stealing 
at all,

we all stood 
They went

isle, and as they went we 
Christian Soldiers." 
bright, happy, 
they might be true

Promptly, 
they can do in 
able.

while they 
down the

as the amount of injury 
" short time is remark

ing an insecticide, the
center.. ,, After

Onward plants should 
clear

sang
As 1 looked 

•V0,mg fellows, 
soldiers of the

was fortunate to be there
mined 01" Can,1-V"e Ueisel. 

trained nurse and a demonstrate
there from Battle f'nJsa,' We™ Spr,,yed 
Mich., giving a r, k s natoriura- Ely. in 
" Hea,thgandgNursing. S° °' 

one, 
sick,

be 1 horoughly 
if treated with 
that

sprayed with 
Paris 

no one may be 
rose leaves." For

at the 
hoped 
Cross.

at the 
with a

Tlio 
trieve: 

Instead of

water. and, 
grefln, label them, 
poisoned by eating 
the small 
thrip, 8he

ground that mseems losti may re-
:immHat. r sour cream takethe one cup of" The 

time, 
>m the 
enever 
d any

1milk.
Sweet milk, what 

utter !
And to make

yellowish-white " Mrose hopper or 
solution 

. Mrs.

recommends whale-oil 
on the under side.

, her " Hardy Garden 
1 owdered hellebore, 

proportion of

a sweet phrase to '

it cream-like put into thesays:
If dissolved in the

one ii °ne pound of powder to
T gH,,°n water, will destroy both 
the green worm on the
small dark beetle that 
will

on cup
•lust three tablespoonfuls 

Cream of tartar, 
dietetic,

How nearly I 
emetic !

I heard three 
t« prepare food for the 

While

How
and

of butter ; 
one teaspoonful; rules ■ ;mally of 

recipe
salads.1 ' her at- 

One thing 
spoil the

tendants worked, 
she said,

:*'j§§she talked. rose leaf and the 
cats the roses. It 

green worms 
Slug-shot, dissolved one- 

of powder to one gallon of 
wm’ lf used the latter 

and several times in May 
comparatively free from’

- Will tea

:;v1i
■ sia

You women don’t 
Food food the Lord has given 

fancy cooking."

wrote it down tartarhat ? 
ng to 
ME.

also dispose ofyou by 
She asked for 

a lady asked what 
a growing Schoolgirl 
milk and

onot.hef plants, 
half pound

Butyour 
questions, and

no,
doubt

cream of tartar it is, without 6955. Ladies' Tucked Skirt, 7 sizes. 30 
to 32 inches waist

'■m
ssto giv0 Water,

" disliked April
(live her

And so the alternative makes 
Of soda the half 
Or else

measure.itself out ; 
of a teaspoonful add, 

your poor corn-cake will

who 
She said.

Part of 
keep the 
insects." 

grow in your

Melt 
ounce 

four 
>unces 

Beat 
l and

eggs."
whole-wheat bread. peas and beans 
tntoes (boiled or baked jn their 
which contained the potash 
needed," and she advised 
salad

mi oses
go tothe had ;Po- 

skins), 
out* bodies

roses 'ÜTwovicinity ? As eggs must be broken without being 
heat ; 6

Then of salt

a rule, they 
by insects less than 

I have 
The heathen

$are troubled 
other species, 

wondering about that 
temple, Helponabit. 

say where it

us to serve a a teaspoonful your workbeen *every day once
vegetables had the

or twice. will complete.
Twenty minutes of baking 

bring
To the point of perfection 

good thing.

fruits and
M(2) Bid thesalts and lecturer 

ago it was so
acids that we 
healthy, 
the best olive 
stead of

i and 
1 one- 
e and 
e fat 
rose- 

iweet

are needful torequired or how long
curiously attended ?—In

was,to keep us 
dressing, she usedIn all salad

ivery ancient times, I this awful fmoil and lemon presume.juice in- 
she said, 

some

vinegar, 
hardened the tissues 
dressing made with

which,
I once had

what must have been 
a very poor quality of oil 
and I have disliked 
and have always

■ 1
let and rancid, 

ever since,ç for olive oil O;used
«Iress ng, so I asked if 
instead

cream for our
cream would do 

,, . " ,,URt as well,” she
>f you are fortunate enough to 

Ho, Nookers, we are doing 
our salad

corn 
arm, 

the 
mush, 
corn- 
furs. 

11 he 
say 

r a

'' ! .
of oil Mi 4213said, 

have it.” 
right when 
dressing.

.

N 4;

pron.

TiT-iwe use cream for

.

, • -
I heard the lecture, " The miracle of 

soling, or " IIow the body defends
h ,agamSt disea9c” She told us 

tnat it had been discovered 
use of the White corpuscles 
They gobble up the disease 
ended the lecture by telling of a visit 
8 e paid to a heathen temple on the 
shores of the Mediterranean. There were 
t'vo sets of attendants to wait on the 
temple day and night, and to keep it 
clean. One set 
and 
been

4318.—Girls' One-piece 
7 sizes, 8 to 9

j .SMS
years.

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the yery. low price of ten 
cents per pattern. Order by number, and 
be sure to give waist and bust 

Allow from 
in which to fill order.

Address : “ Fashion Department," “The 
Farmer's Advocate." London, Opt.

[Note.—Where two numbers appear, ten 
cents must he sent for each number-. 1

lately, the 
in the blood, 
germs. She

'is-The
mte
ozen

measure- 
one to two weeks 1ment.

r ■<!
Liner 

jcial 
ight 
d a 
leep 
roke

were dressed in brown,
were sightless, their eyes having 
put out; the other were dressed 

‘n gray’ and were voiceless, their tongues 
having been taken out. 
said.

m®

WHAJ WE GIVE OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
fOR GETTING NEW SUB

SCRIBERS FOR US.

And we," she 
who are the temples of the living 

(■od, ought to study to keep 
glean and healthy." 
spared, to

ho our temples 
I hope, if I am 

go and hear her again next
Beveridge’s Creek, Parry Sound.all

I

A BISHOP’S RECIPE FOR JOHNNY- 
CAKE.

summer.our
ved
day
had
lar.

To eat at the best this remarkable 
You

For One Now Subscriber :
1. Farmer’s 

class article.
2. The choice of any two of the fol-

, ... lowing: Reading-glass, large mouth-organ
bewildering (harmonica), mariner's compass.

For Two New Subscribers :

Ï c

should fish all day long on the 
royal-named lake.

With the bright waters glancing in glori
ous light,

I had 
11 Ih. 
lake 
ing 
Falls, 
but 
hind

a trip to the Fails on Sept. 
It was a perfect day, and the 

was as smooth
knife, Rodgers, a flrst-

i he following is given in answer to a 
request from Mr. G. F. B., Prince Ed
ward Island, for a " recipe for a cake 
written in rhyme ” :

as a pond, both go- 
coming home. While at the 

we had an automobile ride around, 
l confess I much prefer to ride be- 
a pair of good horses, 

other pleasant outing early 
1 Was invited to attend the opening 
Women's Institute meeting of the season. 
H was about six miles from home, and 

drive was most pleasant, for the

and
And beauties unnumbered 

your sight
A Bishop’s Becipe for Johnnycake. <Jn mountain and lake, in water and sky;

And then, when the shadows fall down 1- Bageter'g Comprehensive Teather’s 
from on high, -

Seek Sabbath Day Point as light fades 
away.

And end with this feast the 
day.

the
ent I had an- 

this month.IOU ' vlho A forgetful old Bishop 
All broken to pieces.

Neglected to dish up 
For one of his nietes 

A recipe for corn pone 
The best ever known.

So he hastes to repair his sin of omis
sion,

And hopes that in view of his shattered 
condition

His suit for forgiveness he humbly may 
urge,

So here’s the recipe, and it comes 
Lake George:

Bible.it .

2. Lady’s hand-bag, leather and lined 
with leather, large enough to càrry let-

angler’s long ters, etc., in.

>or
the 
trees 
dresses.

in-
ten were ablaze with their autumn 

^he meetings are held in the 
1 OWn Hall, but this first meeting was 

h<dd at the beautiful home of the presi
dent .

3. One copy of " Carmichael,” bound 
in cloth, and well illustrated.

Watches :
1. Gentleman's nickel watch for three 

new subscribers.
2. Gentleman’s gold - Ailed Elgin 

Waltham watch for thirteen 
scrihers.

>nt Then, then you will find without 
question

anynd
ir. That an appetite honest 

digestion.
awaits onhe About forty members were pres

ent, and, after the opening exercises, one 
()f the members

so
- John Williams, Bishop of Connecticut, 

in the Hartford Daily Times.her method of
She brought a 

us to sample. It was cut in 
and spread with butter, and

bussed around, and it was very good.
I hen we had a solo.

gave
bread- and bun-making, 
loaf for

oi ornew sub-th
slices,k,

TWO SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRIST
MAS PRESENTS.

he 3. Lady’s sterling silver 
eight new subscribers.

4. Lady's gold-filled watch for eleven 
new subscribers.

These articles 
be relied upon.

In addition, we have books bearing on 
almost every department of farming, for 
list of which 
Farmer's Advocate."

watch for,
to Then a lady, who 

bad been in Winnipeg for the summer, 
gave an historical account of that city. 
A member who had been spending 
holidays in the Old L*ind then 
account of her trip and the Old Country 
manner

Take a cup of corn meal,
And the meal should be yellow, 

And a cup of wheat flour 
For to make the corn mellow;

Of sugar a cup, white or brown at your 
pleasure,

color is nothing, the fruit is the 
measu re:

And now comes a troublesome thing to in
dite;

For the
trouble me quite.

For after the sugur, the flour and the 
meal

Comes a cup of sour cream; hut unless 
you should steal

‘d
1 A volume of Carmichael, printedce on

heuv.v paper, bound in cloth, and plenti- 
fully illustrated.

the are all good, and mayis gave an May be ordered 
Price, $1.25, post-through this office, 

paid.
i] of serving meals and cooking The
d vegetables. One thing she said, ” If wo 

ran teach the Old Country folks how to 
work, they can teach us how to enjoy 
leisure. "

Isee elsewhere in " The1 I2- A subscription to ” The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine " for one 

Price, along with your 
If you send the

d
Tell your friends about our journal. 

re Secure their names, and let us «end you 
one of these premiums. State definitely 
which premium you prefer. In each case 
of above, the regular subscription rate, 
*1.50 per annum, must be sent. Address: 
" The Farmer's Advocate," London, Ont.

d It was all very interesting, 
sang ' Home, Sweet 

heard it sung so 
touchingly since I heard Pat t i sing it. I

rhyme and the reason they year, 
newal, $2.75.

Then a lady own 
money

before Christmas, your friend will re- 
handsome Christmas number, 

which is alone worth fifty cents.

Home. ” I had not
1
t was much affected; 

thought ” Fast,
tears tilled my eyes, 

west , home is best ,
Ccive our
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E • One 10 cent Package of 
DIAMOND DYES 

Made my Soiled SOk Blouse 
Look as Good as New.

See. I’ll take it all j D R. W. A. M°FALL
Special attention given to the treatment 

of rhenmatiem. Address :
168 8padlna Avenue, Toronto.

cry—don’t cry. 
back."

Clenching my hands in determina
tion to keep back the sobs, I looked 
straight into h:s eyes, marvelling the 
while at my boldness.

" You know you are not telling 
the truth.” I said.

gggi
BY ANISON NORTH.

pyrUrUtsd-iUl rights reserved. In
cluding that'of translation Into 

foreign language». Including 
the Scandinavian
‘ CHAPTER V.

5ii •s 1 ” Y'ou are not
taking it back one bit, and I hate 
you !”

1 could sayV more, for I was 
ready to scream with excitement, so 
1 clambered down from the wagon to 
run off to my father at the gravel 
pit.

There's Nobody ‘ Pigs.’ ” 
in the interval between haying and 

harvest our men usually did their 
statute labor **

no *
; i (road-work).

"as a convenient time, when work 
was slack, but, by some fatality, 

I usually managed to come at the very 
[hottest of the season, when the sun 
beat down fiercely on the men in the 
gravel pits, and the very strength of 
the horses oozed out in the sweat 
that drenched their flanks and lay 
in lines of foam along their sides as 
they strained up the hills with the 
heavy loads which were to do good 
duty in gravelling our highways.

Nevertheless, 
looked forward

„T. . . , . , time with much pleasure. It was a
1 have tried other dyes, bat none give I great satisfaction to Dick and Hud

°7 althc D1Hto be Pitted, as they sometimes 
cent package made were, to drive the horses; while to 

my soiled «Ik blouse look as good as I Gay and me, sundry joltimr rides on
Snalh,rW qUiHC Pr°fUd VhiS, l0Vely tbe heax-y wagons y XZ 
ve^mÏch '' ’ ™y “ mirC 111near approach to perfect bliss.

Mrs. Edward E. Lachance Quebec PO LJ1 "aS Tery interesting to ....
Tf yueoec tcy. the men plying their work with pick

■ImL ^nZt WCarM0r aCï.ïna has and shovel- with brown arms bared 
gg* “Ouse. skut. dress to the sun. and very pleasant indeed

package of Diamond Dyes°^Ul give you and ' ' cat tie',‘’ and ' ' the" ' whî^ing

aytsffA.ikTM hm”5,,r?ri»h11 r-r'r*Dyes impart a freshness and crispness to I an(i chattering t aa about tU!gh'ng 
old materials that is truly astonishing. te^.W^e tJ' T°ne and that
Try one package and be convinced. I„uite stilf^ri/ b°>S’ 1 usua y sat 

n_„ - j Quite still, like a mouse or rabbit
Diamond Dyes are anxious for I under a hedge, looking out from de

vour success the first time you use them. I neath mv brown =tr»w t, , „!u
This means your addition to the vast Zf wLderment L, * &
number of women who regularly use ™th?nT^ mx “g
Diamond Dyes in their homes, when nSl. tr own way. 
dyeing Cotton. Linen or Mixed Goods. m t F™nV that my
or when you are in doubt about the cha- 71 If P^on of some importance, 
racter of the material, be sure you ask I b|,rnwherfjvei',he went ll was “ Mister 
for Diamond Dyes for Cotton Ii you I !tfa l?.ry. . thlf: and “ Mister Mal- 
are dyeing Wool or Silk, ask for Dia- I * ry tbat’ while with others it was 
mond Dyes for Wool. At all times I Jack- and Tom, and Bill, 
beware of substitutes and crude dyes Itoo> that wherever he

Send ns your full address and we î?e?r''.w‘th, the exception of Henry
will mail you free of cost the famous ^‘tha’ 7ho..seeiaed to 
Diamond Dye Annual, New Teddy-Bear Imo,e than at other times when he 
Bo klet, and Diamond Dye Direction I Was near—"talked gravely, with never 
Book. I an oath nor a coarse jest. In Car-

It
/

Carmichael stood for a moment 
curiously watching me; then, before 
I had passed out of hearing, I caught, 
his words.

‘‘ By Jove, that's not bad ! 
little imp isn’t so far out.”

At the gravel-pit something un
usual was surely happening. Horses 
and wagons were standing about by 
themselves in all directions, and in 
the pit itself, which the hot sun was 
transforming into a vast reflector, 
reeking back the heat and the light 
from sand and pebble, a little knot 
of men had gathered, and were 
grouped about someone whom they 
proceeded to lift and carry out to 
the soft, green clover field near-by.

Dick Carmichael tore by me with 
a dinner pail, throwing out the din
ner as he ran.

“ It’s Sandy Dodd !—sunstroke !” 
he said, and rushed on to the spring 
below the hill.

6|!lf- _ i

I
The

11
P '
ill ■
l

■ÜI
SSI* we children usually 

to the road-work

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

-VB&
m

a very

f§! watch

È for Women

is cut by hand and each 
garment is tested 
models ranging from 22 
to 70 inch bust measure 
—so that its exact size is 
determined.
3 winter weights, too— 
to suit every climate in 
Canada.
Stanfield’s Underwear is 
absolutely unshrinkable.
At your dealer’s.

H One by one the men, as they came 
lie ok for their loads, gathered round, 
until all were there in a little sym
pathetic group, and Gay and I, 
watching from the level above the 
pit, saw my father dashing cold 
water on the lad's head, and loosen
ing his clothes.

Presently someone mounted a horse 
bare-back, and set off on a gallop, 

UP and others lifted the limp form to 
a democrat (sort of light wagon).

So blue-eyed, freckle-faced Sandy 
Dodd, who had come down in the 
morning whistling as gayly as the 
bob-o-link in the clover, went slowly 
home, helpless, senseless as the clods 
by the roadside.

There is nothing uncommon in such 
incidents, since people must, some
how and somewhere, be stricken, and 
people must somehow and 
where die ;

\

tm ■
on

18E
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father
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I noticed, 
was, them 147

1 MAPLE SYRUP MAKERSswear

some-
yet, wherever such an 

one falls it comes as a tragedy—a 
tragedy which makes us wonder that 
the sun shines, the trees wave, and 
the birds sing just as before.

And this marvel it is which reveals 
to us, sharply and distinctly, the 
gulf which, after all, separates hu
man life from the merely inanimate 
world.

m Now is the proper time to give your —,
maple syrup buelnes - alittle thought.
By placing your orders early, you NB 
can have your 
Evaporator all
set up before  ̂
cold weather
reaches you, jyr" |
This
taking care of 
the first runs 
of sap. which 
is the most 
profitable. All
up-to-date syrup makers in Canada and United 
States use the Champion Evaporator. Write 

with I for description catalogue.

WELLS & RICHARDSON Co Limited michael’s vicinity. on the other hand, 
MONTREAL P. Q. ' I J*®® ”.7* much laughing, and

1 casionaby a boxing or sparring bout 
in which Carmichael was usually vic
tor, throwing the 
though they were but lads, while he 
himself stood firm as granite.

During the road-work this

II oc-
6

m men about asCOPLEXIONAl AILMENTS!
No one wants a 

spotted, pimpled, 
blotched complexion, 
but how many there 
are thus afflicted ! Is 
your face free ? If 
not, use

Aona and 
Pimple Cure.

It will clear away all 
spots, pimple", black
heads. etc., and make 
your skin pure and 
flue. Price, $1.50,post
paid.

Ô
year, re

membering his threat of ” getting 
even with ” my father, I kept a close 
watch on Carmichael, but was, after 
a time, much relieved to find that he 
ignored my father’s 
pie Lely, as, indeed, my father did his.

Once, indeed, he said a bitter word 
tbat made my small fund of temper 
surge up until, timid as I

We are accustomed to fancy, 
form the fancy into 

words or no, that the free things of 
field and forest have kinship 

We are glad, and trees 
gaily for us, the birds sing in unison 
with our mood, the breezes blow with 
a keen, glad buoyancy ;

whether we

us. THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que

wavepresence com- •1

H-
we are sad, 

and the waving branches mourn, the 
breezes sigh, 
trills from a thicket, 
great blow falls, and we see beyond 
the edge of the gulf.

Alma College.S§-'
was, it and a whip-poor-will 

Then them ran away with my tongue.
The men had been talking of “ A Leading College for 

Girls and Young Ladles.”
some

matter which I had not been follow
ing, but presently I caught Car
michael’s words, in 
tone, as though setting aside a some
thing unworthy of notice :

Oh—that long-faced devil, Mal
lory, was it ?”

Goitre Sure Cure. The trees
which we have loved, wave, no longer ■ __ 01 . . „
a part of our lives, but things insen- I Public School Studies. Mushl, Fm cVm'
tient, cut on from us by their incapa- I Domestic Science. Elocution, Physical
lulity of sympathy ; the birds sing, 1 CuUare- For yearbook write 
but even their singing, so expressive 
of our emotions before, has lost, in
its wild, glad carolling, the thread | Beopene after Holidays. Jan. 6, 
that bound it to our hearts, for how 

the free, glad birds know 
It is only when

Goitre sufferers wl 1 find our home treat
ment re liable in every respect. To use it is to 
be cured. Write now for our booklet “F” on 
skin, scalp, hair, and complexionaltroubles.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc , eradi
cated forever by our method of Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction guaranteed

an indifferent

PRINCIPAL WARNER,
St. Thomas, Ont.

1906.
The tone as well as the words ex-flSCOTT <a^MAT0L0GlCAt1H1 ’ I asperated me, and I began to shed 

tears of bitter indignation which big 
Jack Hall, on whose gravel-wagon I 
sat, vainly endeavored to stay.

Why, what’s the matter with the 
little lass ?’

1 Every Woman
is interested and should know 
about the wonderfùl

1 Marvel '"!drl,Be spur LL Douche

can 
sorrow ? our 

we are 
or sentimentally 

sorry that the poet’s words are true 
and nature becomes 
of ourselves.

sentimentally glad61 College St_Co*.LaplanteAve.TORONTOi

said Carmichael, coin- even a reflector
LADIESn up.

Fiercely dashing the tears from my 
cheeks, I burst out : “ You called 
my father

° Cady ! We receive but what 
iu our life alone does

Seed fora FREE Simple 
of 0RAN6E LILY.

If yon suffer from 
any disease of t h e I isn’t a

I____________ ________ _J organs that make of | facc t • •

yon a woman, write 
me at once for ten days’ treatment of ORANGE
LILT, which I will send to every lady enclosing | wav, and the smile irritated me still
8 cent stamps. This wonderful Applied remedy
cores tumors, lencorrhcsa, lacerations, painful
periods, pains in tge back, aides and abd
falling, irregularities, etc., like magic.

we give, 
nature Aükyonr druggist for 

it. If he cannot inpply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other bat send stamp for fflus- 
trated book—sealed. It gives fdll’l 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladles. WINDSOR 8 tjrDLY CO., Windsor, Ont 

General Agent* _zor Canada.

And
live :

Ours is her 
shroud !

And would 
er worth,

1 h ail that inanimate, 
lowed

long-faced devil, and he 
, and he hasn’t a long wedding-garment, ours herIf.

Carmichael smiled in an amused we aught behold of high-

i: What right had Henry Car- 
little of me by

more, 
michael to make rold world„,.,i I $12 Womans Fall Suits $6.50ift omen,
smiling like that ?

You can use it and cure yourself in the privacy I -- whv H • xT„ii„r,.’o mtlP o-lnex, "
of your own home for a trifle, no physician being , v'h;v' n 8 Mallory s little gipsy,
necessary. Don’t fail to write to-day for the I he said, exactly as he had said at 
FREN TRIAL TREATMENT. This will I the raising. ‘ Crvin' again ? Tut 
convince yon that yon will get well if yon con- I . , ,imo (rirl ,.rv Tn ,
tinne the treatment a reasonable time. Addreee|tut "nl° P,rl don 1 cr>"* 11 take it

all back again 1 liere now, don't

To t ho
crowd,

Ah ' from t in- 
fort h,

poor, loveless
■ Tailored to order. Also suits to 816. Send to- 

day for free cloth samples and style book.
Southoott Suit Go.. London. Ontario.if self must issue

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

fil I r luminous cloud
MRS. F. V. OURRAH, Windsor, Ont. oniiig the
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NOVEMBER 21, 1 UC7
the -FARMER'SIn tl,e Shock of s,,rlrl

above all, of s„(Ih f f on J°y. or, 
realize that there il son'(,u • we 
and so we know that ,!° 811(11 bon<J.
this earth alone, and th ° >f0t un
tall upon God ,, lf ever,
two children, standing u and l-

ZSS S5%.*< »ot.“ ,trA.t *> •» WM on.we stood, in aSr ,hlS : Ad. as 8_a,ned 'owe, in which 
the democrat wind ‘slowly WatchinS e^'’em zed Yorkie Dodd
road toward Ynrbio T. ow y up the about ten o
that a terrible so ,, odd s, we felt a” the neighbors ha "hen nearly
pened ; a serrant3«,ethmg had hap- do°p was flung widead gathervd- the
Eden. P6nt had corne into our ,ng in at it we \ °PCn’ and

Slowly and quietly th carrying his crippled"
turned to work fôr men re- ar™. 11
" here the sight’of sick the country, My father set 
is not an everyday ore Qnd death by Yorkie, and* fPr,H a',r for her close
is real sympathy and thTT*’ there ?laCed hpr in It with"" *** .husband
one comes as & Mow V ,(,rrow of her back Then h th a cushi°n at 
community; and ior the th? whole to ^he old man «t AT' Sh<’ tu^d 
day, a whistle on “ the r<!S,t, of the Carmichael spoke * Same time
have seemed a hlasnher, d wou,d ’aid his greaUnnrf * a word, just

from the first shouldersg whide n 7 th° °,d man's
hope for Sandy' Rodd ?S httlp dovvn his cheek'; but W- Sl°wly

altogether regained DeVer hpr Sw<>et face shining ,ikL ’ With
ness, although he rev?,!. consci°us- Placed her thin hnna hke an angel’s, 
toss his fevfred heTd *nouf?h to and began t0 soent °V6r Y°rkie’s 
and cry out '‘ Oh °n the Pillow kindly ** ° Speak’ Very clearly
My head !" ' ' mother' m,v head ! - We>e

His father never once left v,;. . , Hodd.
sat by the side of the bed bUt Io°ks !"

^'hérbegH a»d‘Soled1 up°^o cTmi^ tr?mbIe’

Cor three'day, and th , dag.""’'■fa,"1 “ ,<>ok «''■XîwS

ltn ,Z <'"mt C-rmichaer, cheek“el, ï'ï* d«"
when the tossing head on the Jm head, and with ?! ?! 0n hls fore-

- ssrE r* lh*the old man threw ?P°”. hls hands the old "man
shaking from head to fj“'a 
great sobs, and soon th?1 th 
a dry eye in tho *lere Was not
*7>' -r,?pûh,”„rrm,e.„Me”
VUt o the windows, or w^iked W?g 
aloud, andthwehchfld’ W°men Sohtoed

rth°'
mothers skirts. After that 

women, mov- ??!??ed a, nttle easier to bear 
al out the T Yorkie said he felt better 

everything to ” a very short time 
Prepared the hod, ,„r .gam b„, ,

said Amanda Might, rhf forlorn old man a^pressfng^‘nv"
• away, as she looked catl<?n to 8° and stay with hj ?nfl 

, . v. his coffin, "it -ud ha’ her husband for a month or ? d

And Mrs. Torrance, with tears ,0»s°me house here." ’ l’C a
lmw '\ng °Wn her cheeks' remarked °,? the way home that night T 
how voung people looked when walked with Old Chris mv a 

11 ,\ vvere deed, and how baby-like and mother having gone ahead * ik 
■ and> s mouth was, almost like that Was strangely silent all the H 
o' her own little baby who had died and 1 kept looking uo at the st"^' 

e Gay was born. oî^faï'ï'h ^ gr'8at «°™
****** . the mr-off heavens, and thinkine-

oomatT """ ““ «™rythi»gS

Just at the creek, where the water
h?nChgU/'g ng Undor the bridge and 

the shadows of the trees lav thick 
along the road, Chris spoke ’
wif-1here’s mdody pigs !" he said, 
with unwonted vehemence.

Heggie, there’s

advocate.And 1831again, 
11 s the will 
will

o'. ! b ,yes' Mr. Mallory,
o God, as ye say. His 

strange, but, as
US to

Iseems 
not 1er 

mighty, n it.“s 
him, fl

it's ye say, 
c Al- 

best—fer
d/uestion the 

all 1er the

ft The 1900 Junior Washermy boy !”

st range, 
none of us

S*YB8 TIME. LABOR, CLOTHES
The 1900 Junior Washer washes a tubful 

li He he?n 'n alX minUte8- JuBt » v®ry

olothes still whUe the water and soap rush 
them cLn £,dnodnthr°Ugh th6m *° «et

a

com- 
Carnnchael, 

wife in his

Th.«, ...» have do». w„h,^AYVBEE ™I1L'
™ “'ll instalments until paid'™' n.p .°f *° U™ *U »• »J. s«td
1BEE °°"ot w*i"" n»i. wts

PAYS FOR ITSELF.

the washer, write me for booklet, 
ass v„üOR.aOF ™ 1900 washer
358 Yonÿe Street. Toronto, Ont.

1 f y°u cannot come and see Addreee :
CO.

F- A o. BACH,
once

and

I

all

so Sorry for
beautiful

you, Mr. 
your boy

11f^h, how

BE^AGRICULTURAL 

SUBJECTS

s
1

I y

I
reckoned that |

mto be 
his head 9®ceasing plaint, 

himself on the bed. wept
. < h- mv son, my son ! "

It was the cry of Ravin *v. , ,
rung throughout the centuries ^
"'ll ung on as long as the 
lasts, without losing one lot 

agony.

the
>asa

and 
world 

or tittle
Live Stock.

H«m.teraanders- 428 w”' AMlfi*0, pMMOT0-M^ I •
Home B he akina—Capt. Haves 

(Tnhene‘ld.)h*5lS!* 0n th1* «ubjeot.”—

PHTee0,ÏS.»0B8B(3rd ^o-l^Can,.

Cattle Breeds and Management fv<« —tonReHe.) 970 pa«e.. Il.oo. portpeid ^^.00°^"»^".,. «4

8^nPs^HL61da ™d Management—( Vin - Flowm» am» How to Show Tbbh-Bex- 
paid tî^8'1 m ”«*■ «°0. »°at- tord. lTfipagee. S0e.,portpïïdMo. *

P8^irrdS,S?dManage2len* Hander, 8

&e, »» postpaid arfSaflESB

Poultry.
of its

mg swiftly and silently 
stricken house, 
rights, and 
burial.

w
our 

things 
and

set
the Car-

The HoNETBSE-LaniZo'th HU MM, IMAO. postpaid MHSr”*- I

Fruit, Flowers and 
Vegetable*.

Poor lad." 
rubbing a tea. 
at him in

I
■» ,,b

■
1 3

I
. j

800 pa8ee- 

S0c., poet-

660.When night fell, the hare little 
room was as clean as hands could 
make ,t. and there

T™ Nubmby Book—By Prof. L. H.

^ro ĴuTtOi,O00^etp2d%^ “r? ?£l, 1

General Agriculture,
pages.

Diseases of 8wine—Craig, 
paid 56c.

. were flowers
ZZ 'r, ' r°SeS and marigolds and
nasturtiums, while upon the coffin
arranged by Miss Tring's slende^ 
Hands, were masses of white daisies 
ami ma ;den-hn ir. 
bosom

Plent, Animal Life, 
Nature StudyAgriculture—C. C. James, aoo 

30c., postpaid 35c.
Book of Alfalfa—P. d. Coburn. Very 

Prkele$2" 350 Pag68' fUu st rated.

Chemistry of the Farm—Warington.
183 pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.06.

Farmyard Manure—Aikman 65 
60c., postpaid, 66c.

Successful Farming—Bennie. 800 pages 
•1.60. postpaid $1.66.

Agricultural Botany — Percival. A 
nseful book for student farmers. $3.00. 
postpaid $2.16.

Soiling Crops and the Silo—Shaw 
366 pages. $1.60 postpaid $1.60.

Clovers—Shaw. $1.00, postpaid $1.10.
Physics of Agriculture — King. 604 Landscape Ounnmm_a m wpages. $1.75. postpaid $1.90. **

BÎF.;, Tgfr Hunt and Are Humtbd— 
p«dd 880 M-SB.port-

Carpentehs' and Joiners’ Handbook— 
76c., postpaid 8O0.

A^id 60?. 36o., post-

Taxidebict—H&aluck. BOo,, postpaid 56e

Traction Engine—Postpaid. $1.0B.
Farm Buildinos-$2.00, postpaid $3.15.

M in ri
nobody

F pon the still 
the head

ye that, 
were pigs !"

for 'The * fl' T be llad done pennace 
,, ,, J ,or tho only unkind word T

surely itTest " 3"' himkto s’,Rak »f anyone.
■ at ,est" th-s was h s absolution.

and about
strewn a few pansies

“ Heart’s-ease.” Miss Tring had 
said when she put them 
the dear heart is 

And so wo 
there

■

4W pedes. $3.00, postpaid $8.16. ' 
Teac® «he Nature Study

““^•“biect. nSsteitrt.WM6ÏSf
Postpaid. 860. PMW-

M Isoel laneoue.

ever
and pages.

w'ere standinc.
was nothing more to be done, 

women talking in whispers, and 
men with solemn faces, rendered

mm eSh!doT I81'" ^ \hG light °f thC , A Ce,'tain Spinster in Indianapolis, shaded lamp, when the door has lived alone in her beautiful 
nod, nnd. fo>- 1 he first time s'nre stately home for 

caving his dead hoy. old Yorkie

when
n’o be continued.)t he

the

who
and

many years, is one of 
the city's most notable housewives, 
the Indianapolis Journal, 
fingers have

says 
No childish

came in.
It wn.s ono'v-h 1 o mate one start 

see him. a’l bowed bkp n broken 
man. hes usuaUv plump, red face so 
haggard and white, and that 
'lazed look in his

ever marred the brilliance of 
and windows, or played 

havoc with the handsome bronzes
in the daintily cared-for dining- 

At the home of her brother, 
where several children

t, Dairying.
Milk and lie Products—Wing, 

pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.06.
Testing Milk and Its Products—Far- 

ri°8to° * Well 265 pages. $1.00. postpaid $1.06.
Canadian Dairying — Dean. 360 nasen 

$1.00. postpaid $1.06.
Cheesemaking—Decker. 199 pages. $1.75. 

postpaid $1.80.
Modern Methods Testing Milk—Van 

Slyke. 75c., postpaid 80c.

her mirrors
330andvaseswild.

room.eves.
lie come straight t 

end.
the head of 

Placing both his 
benl lower and lower.

romp from morn
ing until night, the same exquisite per
fection of housekeeping is impossible, as 

One day the 
home

fhe coffin.
hn nds upon it.
his full weight upon it. until the men 
had to draw him genth 
Place him in

■'nd ii not her went to him 
l°ld him of their svmnnthv 

He took it a'l thankfully, 
a childlike

may be imagined, 
spinster's smallawny and 

an armchair. Then 
and

niece . returned 
after a tea-party at aunty's 
awed tone, said,

and, in anme Mother, I saw a fly 
in Aunt Maria's home, but ”—thought
fully—“ it was washing itself.”and in

way.
Ay,’’ he said, in 

father. he was a rood Ind 
worked for ve once. Mr Mallorv. and

answer to mv
The William Weld Co., 

London, Ont.
Limited,An’ how’s ver wife,He Pat ? ” ” Sure,

she do he awful sick.” “ Is ut dangerous
Y( nsed him well. I thank ye kijad is ? ”

dangerous anny more.”
No; she’s too weak t’ be

___________________________________ ___
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1832ift' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED i860.

GOSSIP. The attention of farmers and others in
terested in heavy-draft horses is directed 
to the advertisement of the auction sale

V.
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.I Success 

Dairy Feed.
m m

Kyle
Valley

Uros., 
Stock

the owners of Spring of choice, imported Clydesdale mares amt 
Farm, t. short distance lillies, the property of Mr. Wm. Meharey,

Russell, Ont., to take place at the Buller 
House, Ottawa, on Tuesday, December 
3rd, particulars of the age, breeding and 
quality of which will be found on page 
1839 in this issue.

i

ill south of Ayr, on the V. P. R., and a 
short distance north of Paris, on the 
G. T. R., rank among the recognized 
leading breeders of Scotch Shorthorns in 
Ontario.

À
Feathers on the ground and Jgjfa 

dropping from sleepy, 
droopy, half-sick hens—i 
teat's moulting time, when I 
egg production usually 
ceases.

Mr. Poultry man. it's 
now up to you to restore 
the weakened hens to nor
mal vigor and put them 
in proper trim for a large 
egg yield through the , 
coming winter. - Give i 
them each morning *

. "

0 >rn, peas and oats contribute 
to its composition. Splendid 
valuè. $26 per ton In eaoks, on 
ears Woodstock.

Their herd of some 50 head isit particularly strong in young stuff, the 
get of that noted stock bull, Bapton 
Chancellor (imp.), a son of the great 
champion. Silver Plato, dam Crocus, by 
the Sittyfcon Cicely bull, Captain of 
the Guard.

ages . 
EE i .

■H
An attractive auction sale of imported I 

and Canadian-bred Percheron horses and I 
mares, pu re-bred and high-grade, thol
property of Mr. Garnet M. Wigle, I 
Ruthven, Ont., to take place on Wednes- | 
day, December 4th, is advertised in this I 
paper. Ruthven is on the Lake Erie 
and Detroit Railway, between Walkerville 
and Chatham. This is a clearing sale, 
including cattle, hogs, hay, grain and 
farm implements.

rp| Woodstock Cereal Co.

(limited),
Woodstock, Ont.As a sire of show stuIT, 

I Bapton Chancellor has had few equals in 
I this country; and certain it is that 
I before

-•
A.Â

never
as choice a lot of young 

in this fine herd. But the
were

I; things seen
end of all life is inevitable, and Bapton 
Chancellor is dead, his death l>eing due 
to a nail working its way through the 
stomach and penetrating his lungs. Thus- 
a great bull, whose name will live for 
many years after him, is gone, and the Nov. 28th.—Mossom Boyd Co., Bobcay- 
loss to the Shorthorn interests of Can- geon, Ont., Polled Herefords, at Windsor, 
ada is a severe one.

POST DRIVER.
Could you give the name of 

that manufactures post drivers ? If
any firm.

P»« not,
could you tell mo the material it would 
take to makem one, and the cost of it ? 

A NUDSCRIBKR.
SALES DATES CLAIMED.

_JEfi

i : Ans.—Now that posts are set 
apart, it is doubtful if it would 
spend much

so fur
î? m«s. it vitalises and

tones" the drooping bodies, aids di- 
gestion and carries off the clogertna 
poisons that weaken and debilitate the 
”cn- Thus it shortens the moulting 
•easofe and hastens the return of pro- 
ducUrencss. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is 
the prescription of Dr. Hess ( M. D., k 
p.V.SJ. It makes hens lay, market A 
fowls fat. chicks grow fast and also mi 
wards off all poultry diseases. En- O 
dorsed by leading poultry men and M 
sold on a written guarantee.

Costs a peony a day for SO fowls.
IK Iks. 05c. 5 Iks. 85c.
12 Iks. $1.75. 251kpsfl$m A

Sendtc. for Dr. He*a 48-pege Ah
Poultry Beok, free.

Five of his sons Ont. pay to
a small pile driver; but,

imported Clydesdales, at Ottawa. I perhaps some reader who has made one*
,1 an. 6th, 1908.—Estate of Wm. Hendrie, | of these drivers would send us a descrip

tion of it. 
perience say that with

are now in the herd, all along about a 
year old.

Russell, Ont.,Dec. 3rd.—Wm. Meharey,
One of them, a red yearling, 

I out of a Butterfly dam ; another,
I nine-months-old, out of Imp. Jessie; an- 
I other, a red Cruickshank Lovely,
I months old; another, a red Jealousy, 
I eight months old; the other is a son of 
I Imp. Keith Baron, a red, about the same 
I age. Among these youngsters are this
I fall s second- and third-prize winners at
II oronto, and first- and second-prize win- 
I tiers at London.

|i

ifI
a roan

Those who huv.* hadHamilton, Ont., Shorthorns, 
eight Jan. 8th.—H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, 

Ont , Berkshires.

ex-
a two-man post- 

hole auger, posts can be put hi twice a» 
fast as with a driver.

\ :

É
gjggp

„ THE “ WEEDS OF CANADA 
BULLETIN.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub
scribers to “ The Farmer s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated I now 
and plainly written, on one side of the1 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—in veterinary questions, the symp- I a copy, 
toms especially must be fully and clearly ■ 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- I Ans- write G. H. Clark, Seed Divj- 
not be given. I sion, Ottawa, mentioning The Farm-

4th.—When a reply by mail is required I er s Advocate ” 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 1 
$1 must bë enclosed.

In " The Farmer’s Advocate of Octo-
made of the 

and, also. 
Please 

apply for 
A SUBSCRIBER.

gili
her 31st, I see mention: Every one of these 

is above the 
I type and quality, nice, thick, low-down, 
| goed-doing,

colored "ced bulletin, 
that it is free for the asking 
inform me to whom should I

I young bulls average in

#r. HESS ft CLARK,8* young bulls, high- 
class herd-headers among them, 
are about the last

sappy
Mi These

progeny of the great 
The present stockBapton Chancellor, 

bull is the Toronto junior-champion, Imp. 
Clipper Chief, by the Lancaster-bred bull, 
Lochaber, dam Czarina, by the Clipper 
bull, Corner Stone. The fact of his win
ning junior championship at Toronto 
speaks louder

y .
We are also asked, by 

a rural-public-school teacher, how this
IE- valuable work may he secured 

tended that copies of the work will be 
donated to

It is in-IS '
Miscellaneous.htatairt lone iff Her such schools (not to the

teachers us individuals), but the applica
tion must give the exact

than words for his
superior individuality and quality, 
female end of the herd leaves little to be 
desired in point of excellence.

The name of the 
Better give

SEX OF GUINEA FOWL. school and section number.
C ould you tell me how to distinguish a | county 

guinea hen from rooster ?
and Province also.A num- Several

teachers sometimes have the same P. (). 
The Department of 
have

-S. L.
Me do not know positively,

actions of the

ber of them are imported, and a number 
of them will weigh from 1,600 to 
lbs. This,

Ans ex- Agricult ure must 
on record the schools where the 

books are sent.

1,800 
an ideal beef cept by watching the 

birds in the spring.
coupled with

and the richest Scotch breeding,type
make the herd one of the best in theIp •I .

in
ECZEMA. PULLETS LAYING SMALL EGGS.    -in i_____________ _______Z—I country. In blood lines, they represent

beading, such ee Farm Properties,'‘Help and Ithc Marchioness, Village Maid, Jealousy. 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. I Golden

. TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.
Bach initial counts for one Word and figures for 
two word». Names and addresses are counted.
Gash most always accompany the order. ’'No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

I have a collie 
that has itchy scurf 
his body, 
seem to be 
and cure of this \>

pup. nine months old, What is the cause of pallets (Plymouth
Ha veS on some parts 

^ hen he is out in rain, they
Fould you give cause I salable

of I Rocks j laying half-sized eggs ? 
been laying about six weeks, and

Drop, Rosebud, Broadhooks, 
Duchess of Gloster, English Lady, Love
ly, Clementina and Butterfly families. In 
heifers.

* not one 
whfat, and 

Would you ad-
They are fed 

have out-door exercise.
Ans.—See answer to L. H., page 1836. I vise keeping them ?

egg-
S. M.there are a number of very

_______________________________ including
LURMEBS and stock feeders who want West- I second- and third-prize yearling heifers, 
JL ®rn wheat for feed, supplied in I and first- and second-prize heifer calves
5îe^-6en,mB,Eoe“wSS: F Thero are a number of

peg, Man.

choice things, r. G. F.the first-.
iv Ans. lo this question, I would say 

the pullets which mature early are in
clined to lay very small eggs You will 
probably find these will lay normal-sized 
eggs at Christinas, or a little later. The 
pullets should begin to lay at this time 
good-sized eggs. It may he possible your 
pullets are bred from a line which 
inclined to produce under-sized

REGISTERING COLLIES.
’ft. Where can I get a pedigree of a Scotch 

collie dog registered ? 
filled out, but not registered.

Ans. Registrations can be made in the 
Canadian Kennel

two- and three-year-old heifers, daughters 
of the old bull and the above families, 
a very choice and desirable lot.

Have pedigree 
J H. S.

~^yAWTED^-Farmergjn every district to sell

on commission. Apply : Post-office box 623,
London, stating city references,

W^Wp^rAd-v^^ TcT*. I l8"'t it time for you. Mr. Dairyman, 
—Liberal lerms. The William Weld I to be thinking of your butter gold mine, 
Oo 6 Ltd., London. Ont I right at your home, ready for the work

iagt capable of yielding big and 
stant rewards, if on Im
properly ?

If you think

flub Studbook, 
H. B. Donovan, 184 Adelaide St., 
Toronto, and

with 
West,

in the American Kennel 
dub Studbook, with A. P. Vredenburgh, 

Liberty St., New York City.

A GOLDEN BUTTER MINE. are
eggs. You

can, by systematic egg selection, breed a 
strain

55
which will produce eggs above 

normal in size, if you are careful in theBREACH of CONTRACT.
XT7"ANTED—An indoor servant. One qnali- 

tt fled to take charge. Small family. Com
fortable home and highest wages. Address : 
Mrs. B. Gann, Donrobin Farm, Beaverton, Ont.

con- 
you work it II A sells B a flock of lambs 

receives money on them, and B
G££a you set for hatching purposes, 
would not discard 
spring at the latest.

Iand A
the pullets untilagrees to

take them at a certain time, and B does 
not take them at the time 
A sell the lambs to

Wait until they 
are practically matured before disposing 
of them.

yes," write to the 
Sharpies Separator (’ompany, West Ches
ter, Pa., for their

stated, can 
any other buyer ? They will probably then layBusiness Dairying 

handbook and regular catalogue, 
free, if you mention this paper, 
books will help you in getting ready to 
gain largest possible profits from

POX/I/TRY normal-sized 
O. A. V.

W. R. G.SI BSC'HI BBR. 
is to notify B 

t he lambs

eggs.Both 
Bot li

E AIM D A ns.—A s proper course
-EGGS~ in writing that unless he takes 

away within a stated 
they will be sold

SCALY LEGS.
number of days 

to another buyer, and
the 1 . Hum* a Barred Rock hen. which is 

good enough for show purposes, all ex
cept her legs, which are very rough in 
the scales, 
them smooth ?

Rlease give me one method of pre
paring Barred Rocks and Buff Orping
tons for the Christmas shows (a) as to 
feeding, (b) 
feathers.

3. Please 
weights

I' Condensed advertisements will be inserted I butter gold mine 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. , f 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs I l(
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our I rator, who had bought or might buy a 

tbfnft» tonts Noadvertisement inserted I Tubular separator during 1907
still for you to get in the list of eligible 
purchasers to one of whom the piano will

B mustAnother fact In the beginning of the 
year 1907, the Sharpies Separator C 
pany decided to award an upright piano 

some purchaser of a Tubular

pay for the keej 
from the timi* he agreed to 
and for

<>l the stock 
take them 

sefcond
'Vhat could I do to makean> loss sustained in the 

sale, if required to do so.

HORSE’S LEGS SWELL.
Time 11 horse, eight years old, doing 

general farm work and 
on tlie road.

/CANADA’S best exhibition and laying White 
Vv Leghorns for sale. Grand utility hens, 
cockerels, pallets, one dollar each. Most sell at I K°- 
once, hence low prices. Write to-day. Jae. L. 
McCormack, Brantford.

a little teaming to grooming and care of
His legs swell every night,

and als< 'very (lay when he is 
in the stable; but after he 

four miles,

standard 
and Buff 

and

standing 
is driven three 

Swelling goes down.

give
of Darrred Rocks 

Orpingtons—Cock and hen, cockerel
pullet.

theYou can get a Tubular at the regular 
price, and the dairy help and profit the

li’OB Barred Bocks, White Wyandottes, Leg- I 1 uhular stands for. You may get a 
-F horns, write : Bev. Walter Bigsby, Sarnia I piano—some 1907 purchaser of a Tuhu-
Indian Reserve, Box 2, Sarnia.

me

the 
you adviseWhat would me to use SUBSCRIBER.as a 

It, D.t r eatment 7 
Ans A nslar will get the instrument.

But the upward-tending price of butt 
and the certainty of a permanent good 
price for good quality, are the ample rea- 

you should be seeking the

1 Try vaseline.l(n provention, 
ration and substitute

reduce the grain 
bran

2. Good wholesome food fed liberally. 
Give Rocks and Bull's a good clean place 
and they require no washing, 
good

"E'OB BALE—Pare bred Buff Orpington cock- 
F erel* and pallets. Cockerels, from $1 up 
to $3 ; pallets, from $1.60 up to $3.
980 Richmond St., London, Canada.

T>EKIN docks for sale at $1 each. Large Tou- 
I loose geese, $2 each, Bobert Clemens, 

RidgeviUe. Ont. Box 86.

. when he is 
w orking. A small. closed handful of 

■I'smii salts in his fend, 
day. win 
In a bad

Um P. Crockett, It is a
or twice awhy plan coop and handle your 

birds for some time before the show, so 
the\ will not t>e afraid when the judge 
handles them.

tohel{ to preventt the trouble. 
rilSl'' ”ivp '-est and bran mashes 

. then give
Ba rhndn.-s aloes end two 

into

world's best centrifugal separator 
quiring about and 
wdth the

in-
getting acquainted 

Tubular, and shaping your 
dairy business to share in 1 lie gains that

for a 
of ‘ight <]/■; 
drams girig.-r 
>>P with a (I

la \ o t w . e purgative Feed them from your
hand, and teach them that they havePLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
niad follow 

salt |iet re.
the world is giving yearly in larger meas
ure for excellent

nothing to fear.
'i i spoonfulbut ter. 7 £ lbs . 8 lbs.. tvè 

lbs., 7 lbs. V <
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Meat Supply, Consumption, 
Surplus.YOU SHOULD BUY A and ‘OTHER'S SACRIFICE,DAIN The supply of 

United
capita consumption, 
finding markets 
several billion pounds of 
products constitute the 
tin No. 55 of the Bureau 
Department of Agriculture, 
George K. Holmes, Chief 
of Foreign Markets.

meat and its products in 
States, the total

I
Every mother knows how 

little 
and the
upon to sacrifice.

Mrs. S. A.

fretful the 
are when they develop Mumps, 

many nights’ rest she is called

and per 
and the necessity of 

in other countries for

*,

V

meat and meat 
subject of Bulle- 

of Statistics, 
prepared by 

of the Division

ft!
Hammond, of Mimico, 

says : " My three children have had the 
Mumps, and I used Zam-Buk for ap Qj 
them, with excellent results. Zam-Buk 
did my children a world of good, and I will 
always keep it handy as a household 
remedy.

M
\|

«

ÎJ makes smooth bales.
It has low Step-over for hones 
It has few wearing parts
ïtUa„bsete”irdKtandiDKiD

lUoSrs'&rm^nT88
}! is easi y set f jr operation, 
it has automatic tucker.

Utght8good,seX.end °f f-d

CAPITA I, OF THE
The importance of raising meat animals 

and of slaughtering and packing appears 
m the statement that a capital of 
bio,625,000,000 is directly 
amount five-sixths 
in vested 
little 
value 
South
1004, as also of all property situated in 
the Rocky Mountain and Pacific region.

MEAT INDUSTRY. I would recommend it to all 
mothers, and think that no home should 
be without it.”

All these 
points 
oan be
appreciated 
by Hay 
Pressers.

one place.BECAUSE !
ZAM-BUK cures Cuts, Burns, Chapped 

concerned, an I ^a"ds’ Ringworm. Sprains, Bad Lege, 
as large as all capital I , ", Ulcers' Running Sores, Scalp Irri- 

in manufacturing in 1904, a I , OD’ Poisoned Wounds, Piles (blind and
bleeding), Abscesses, Eczema, etc. 01 
all stores and druggists, 50c. a box, or 
Zam-Buk
price. 8 boxes for 91.25,

greater than the estimated true
of all property situated in the 

Division of States in

1AS BELOW.
Ihe Dain Manuf'gCo.. Preston, Ont.:
for 6 Ve T-Enclosed find cheqne for Hay Press bomrtVf nd8e’ °nt” °c‘- *■ 1907.
for same. You r press hag given good eatiefarttinn f*Vght„,r2fn you« alao freight receipt 
makes no mistakes if properly attended to ^ 18 ^ that y- u claim for it it
can cheerfully recommend it to any one needing ^hors^^re^0™ 14 6008 per h°ur.'and

Yonrs truly, Gould Bbos.

'--til
’■‘4iCo.,Central Toronto, on receipt of

•5aagaak- *fà£ji
I -------- „

UI
RELATIVE decline

MEAT ANIMALS. 
While the national stock 

mais has absolutely increased 
first

fis»
and o

OF STOCK OF
m

of moat anl-DAIN MFG. CO’Y, PRESTON,
Phe^^Mth,Vo^treDir^^geAn?:^rfp0r Provinces.
J. D Frier, Sussex, N. tÆt’ttîCK. Quebec’ 

Mention this paper.

since thq 
census in 1840, it has 

steadily decreased relative 
with

ONT. live-stock
: : ;

ptÈÈMjmim
I p

to population, I
the exception that a contrary 

tendency was indicated for 1890 
count of the large number of 
tie at that time.

Olie-eighth of the national production of, 
meat and its products in 1900 
ported, so that seven-eighths of the 
duction constitutes the national 
tion.

on ac- 
range cat-

Fleming’s
Fletwla ud
rnoMilia

Evil Cure
was. ex- I 

pro- I
▼

»
year

Nothing but the Best ! I- SIconsump- I
Having in view solely the stock of | 

meat animals that sustains the national I 
consumption of meat, a ratio between the I ■ 
number of these animals and the 
lation

Iren in
V<

Importation of Write ■ a

Clydesdales and Hackney fm
r

iV %

mipopu-
may be computed for each 

year as far back
census

as 1840, and, if this 
ratio of animals to population be

yuans
f»

Stallions duet Arrived.
I'm Prepared to offer fo' sale more Old Count rv u

all. Prices will be found most reaeo^ab^. rd^it^nTbe^^ore^one™1*^1* ,n

_ , repro- I
sented by 100 for 1840, the correspond- I 
ing Stock for 1900 is only 59. The de- I 
Cline from 1890 to 1900 is one-fourth. I 
Otherwise stated, if the per capita stock I 
of meat animals in 1890, from which the I 
domestic consumption 
represented by 100, the similar stock in 
1900 was 75.

— —
-

3 ■

!was derived, be Mi

Oswald SoPby, Guelph P. O., Ontario. ,—.

I EXPORTS ARE ESSENTIAL.

5 ' | Ifi the meantime, the exports of me't

enor-

Y tmm I
Iand itsGraham - Renfrew Co.’s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.

products have increased 
Most, but not all, of the ex

ports are recorded in pounds, 
the five years, 1878-82, the average 

number of pounds of exports 
1,340,000,000; the annual average for 
1888-92 was 1,466,000,000 ; for 1898-97 

1,608,000,000; fur 
2,209,000,000; for 

the average was 1,918,000,000;

mousely.

Onr at eel Hog Trough has proved I
}{*•■* * ten* success.—AU right-just the I 
thlo* — would use no other. — That’s whet | 
tho m e ho ere using them say. l lean ; sani- I
tarr; durable. 1

1

During
annu-

Our Clydes now on hand ere all prizewinners. Their breeding is gilt-edeed 1 ol 
Our H.okneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high class lot 
We also have a few high-Bteppers and carriage horses. Yonge streft 
the door every hour. ’Phone North 4183. 8 et

was

■ vicars pass

wRAHkM-REWFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont. the average was 
it was1898-1902

1903-6
and for the fiscal year, 1907, the number 
of pounds of exports was 2,047,000,000. 
It is asserted in this bulletin that the 
welfare of the raisers of meat animals 
and of the slaughterers and packers is 
dependent upon finding foreign markets 
for the surplus of the production of meat 
above the home consumption.

The Farmer.
1 here is but one person whose welfare 

is ns vital to the welfare of the whole

[• J %
Dr.Page’s English 

Spavin Core.

worm on Oattie. 
and to remove 
til UBB.Inr.l

prepNrt- 
(unlike 

H others) nets by 
tt absorbing rath- 
I er than blister,
■ This Is the only 
p preparation 1.
1 the world gnar- 
0 an teed to tin a

Spavin, or money refunded, and wfll not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrlok 
A, Peg* A Sen, f and 9 Yorkshire Boad, 
London, B. 0. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, 11.00. Canadian agents; om

J. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. Druggists. 
171 King Dt. g„ Toronto, Ont.

country as is that of the wage-worker 
who does manual labor; and that is tho 
tiller of the soil—the farmer.
one

mr\ IIf there is
lesson taught by history, it is that 

the permanent greatness of any State 

lliust ultimately depend more upon the

NUMBER OF MEAT ANIMALS 
SLAUGHTERED AND EX

PORTED.
>

character of its country population than 
upon anything else. No growth of cities, 
no growth of wealth, can make up for 

-a loss in either the number or the char
acter of farming population. When this 
nation began its independent existence, 

was as a nation of farmers. The

....

The process of estimating the number 
of animals available for slaughter and 
the quantity of meat production is 
plained in full detail, and the conclu
sions are that 5,831,000 calves 
slaughtered in 1900; that 6,229,000 
steers were

IJ This

The only thing for a barn tank, tie tern, 
bath room, etc. Any capacity to 1(0 bb)..

tion ex-
-,

were

it slaughtered and exported; 
and that 4,418,000 cows were slaughter
ed: or that 12,978,000 cattle, excluding 
ciilves, were slaughtered and exported. 
1 he exports of live stock were about 
240,000 head. The lamb slaughter 
12,/65,000 head, and the sheep slaughter, 
except Iambs,
24,548,000 head.

towns were small, and were for the most 
part sea-coast, trading, and fishing 
ports. The chief industry of the country 
""as agriculture, and the ordinary citizen

1

48
"as in some way connected with it. In 
every great crisis of the past a "peculiar 
-dependence has had to be placed upon the 
farming population; and this dependence 
has hitherto been justified. But it cannot 
he justified m the future if agriculture 
is permitted to sink in the scale as cam- 
pared with other employments. We can- I his parishioners, whose chief virtue was 

lose that pre-eminently I not regularity in church attendance.
“ Sandy," he began, “ why is it that

was
.j

K11,783,000,
The hogs slaughtered 

and exported were 50,145,000, the ex
ports being only 36,000. The total 
number of meat animals slaughtered and 
exported in 1900 was 93,502,000, of 
which the exported live animals num
bered 276.000.

a total o(

là

The minister had met Sandy, one of

a fiord to
rtypical American, the farmer who owns

Ill's I never see you in the church on Sun
days ? ’ ’

” Ay, A ’wm ay there,” replied Sandy.
attends mair regular than

own farm —President Roosevelt.
DRESSED WEIGHT.

The dressed weight of the 93,502,000 
meat animals constituting the meat sup
ply of 1900, was 16,549,921,000 pounds, 
of which 14,316,886,000 pounds entered 
into domestic -consumption, lard being in
cluded with the dressed weight of pork.

In behalf of this investigation, several 
packinghouses made test weigh

ings of the bones contained in the dressed

A mother went into a shoe store to | «« Nnobody 
buy ,« pair of shoes for her little son,
x\ ho A clerk cameaccompanied her. “ Where about do you sit then, Sandy, 
briskly forward, and, learning that shoes I that I never see you ? ”
" ere wanted for the boy. looked at him 
intently for a moment. 
be said.

I
A large fire-box. Tank directly over lire. 

Cooks rapidly. Saves fuel. Used anywhere. 
Safe ae a stove. A necessity this fall with 
feed abort. Price very reasonable.

Get onr free catalogne and see all our line».

THE STEEL TROUGH * MACHINE CO., LTO.
Tweed, Oat.

I P at the back o’ the side gallery,'’ 
replied Sandy: “ at the back o’ the left.”

Sandy,” broke in the large
French kid ?

■ ‘Tis none of your business 
wbother he lie French
1 be mother; ' I want a pair of shoes fur I twenty years since both the side galleries weight of animal carcasses, and to the

“ Oh, Sandy,
Irish.” flushed minister. ” Dear me, it’s more than

were removed ! (Continued on next page.)
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1834
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 18(30
MM

w:- I weight of bones is added the estimated ;
weight of retail butchers’ trimmings from 

| dressed meat, in order that the edible 

meat in the dressed weight may be 
certained. The weight of 
trimmings constitutes 20.4 per cent, of 
the dressed weight of the entire avail
able slaughter of meat animals in 1900. 
Hence the net edible meat in the dressed 
weight of animals available for slaughter 
was 11,241,242,000 pounds.

THE BEST LINIMENTst,

Ilf-
i Where aD else failsm N MW KILLER FOR THE HUMAN ROOT

Gombault’s
as-

r ^F bones and
USE Caustic BalsamKendall’s Spavin CureP'

If
IT HAS NO EQUAL

AFor ciîÆjœ
heal ins, And for all Old 
fkf Sorei, Bruleei.or 
IIIV Wound», Felone, 
Exterior Cancers, Bolls

Human
CAUSTIC BALSA* hâ.

Body r uÀïm.n,8

Perfectly Salefcf“
MEAT NOT INCLUDED IN DRESSED 

WEIGHT.
and

~—a=*SSSSSS»--
The production of meat is fornot confined 

to what is termed " dressed weight,” 
but includes liver, heart, tongue, 
many other edible parts. Large packing 
houses weighed for this investigation the 
various edible parts of meat animals not 
included

Sore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
Baokaohe 
Neuralgia 

Sprafna 
Straina 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunga 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Jointe

•car or kill the and

-T5SHBUSS5^»r
DW. B1 J. KENDALL CO.,

We weeM nr to *11 
•k* hey it toit il Rets

in dressed weight for ■ft caataia * particle
af aaiseaaua sehslancc 
« to«raiera aa ham

a very
large number of animals, and it was dis
covered that in the case of calves the 
average total weight of these parts is 
9.6916 pounds; the weight of these parts 
for

I

caa retail free its tt- 
toraalasa. Persistent, 
tkaraagk ns* will cure 
55 IM ar chronic 
aHawts aad it caa ha 
aaad m aayeaa* toil 
r*toirea aa eatward 
applicatiaa with 
*affect safety.

33
■tototouno fall*, Vermont, u.s a. cattle. except calves. is 98.093

pounds, more than half of which is edible 
tallow; for sheep and lambs the 
weight is 2.0557 pounds; and for 
the average 
eluding lard.

■Bp CLYDESDALES AND, FRENCH COACHERS. IMP. average
swine

is 25.055 pounds, not in-
REMOVER TME S0HERE8S-STRER8THERR MUSCLES 

TR* UWtnCE-WaUAMS COMPAWT, Tirants,Cae.MT. MU» A SON, __________ Howlok, Quebec. jgj

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MEAT PRO
DUCED.

KS:
jt. 53

It follows that in the entire meat supply
of 1000, the weight of the various edible 
parts not included in dressed weight is 
2,036,409,000 pounds, 
her be added the Tuttle’s Elixir

wnrMeStTm?ky °f S0llnd horses in the 
world Tested many years, never fails if 
cure be possible. $100 reward if it does 
for lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings.

If to this num-
weight of the edible 

portion of the dressed weight, the total 
is 15,870,889.000CLYDESDALES

and royal breeding, ^^’^-.^“^« •^••«‘“formation.qnalityîsa as5™-
Ü

HIS"'
I* %

pounds of net edible 
meat; and if to this is added the weight 
of the bones of dressed 
trimmings of retail butchers, the grand 
total production of 
found to be 19.186,330,000 pounds, 
stantially as bought by 
domestic and foreign.

«S- meat and the

meat in 1900 is 
sub

consumers.
Tuttle’s 

Family Elixir
SMITH A RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

if;

Condition Powders and Hoot—, î—mo1" sKsrssa&STst
i«^rr0„r:£H'£"”£H
about one-third

CLYDESDALES
jék iS@@^gsH=a

CONSUMPTION PER FAMILY. 
T hat meat consumption 

declined in this 
plainly indicated.

S’ -

I:'

3SI V |f:B GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONTARIO
Long-distance ’phone.

/

You Can’t Cut OutMMa® œ.
C. P. R.

The average private family of 1900 
1 persons, and this family 

consumed on the average 855 pounds of 
dressed weight of meat, or 680 pounds of 
edible meat in the dressed 
adding to the 680 pounds 
the edible parts

ft ; 1
contained 4.6

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSn
H. weight. Upon 

the weight of 
not included in dressed 

average family consumption 
was 840 pounds.

In terms of meat and its 
stantially as purchased by the 
that is, the sum of dressed weight 
of the weight of edible parts not included 
111 (iressed weight—the private family in 
1900 bought on the average 1,014 pounds 
of meat, or over half a ton.

ip=

at will clean them off, and you work the 
horse same time. Does not blister or remove the hair. WM t”l°you °i

£2>okTce'fre®e °# b°ttle’ dellvered-
lliScINEVJR" for mankind, 
rocSiA tH^HCurt* Varicose Veins, VatI-
L<ie"x“-,SSv ^*“r

RIVER VALLEY CLYDESDALES 
AND SHORTHORNS.

Fop Sale-Two stallions, one 
imp., the other imp. in dam ; 2 
imp. mares 3 and 4 yrs. of age— 
a grand pair, with size end quai- 
oh’ Â fldy f°al imp. in dam. 
Shorthorns all ages, of both 
sexes; straight milking strain. 
*’ v- Oareroot. Thorn- 
bury Sta.. Reowlng P. O.

weight, the 
of edible meatMESSRS. DALGETY BROS., GLENCOE, ONT.

products sub- I ^
consumer— 

andLargest Importation of Clydesdales, 
and Percherons of the Year.

Hackneys

This makes 
per day, and 

commonly 
and retail

an average of 2.78 pounds 
includes 
known

not merely
as such, with its bones 

butchers’ trimmings, but includes 
edible tallow, the meat 
contained #B

9 OWT. or meat products
in sandwiches, pies, bakery 

products, sausage, etc., and all kitchen 
and table waste.

Oak Park Stock Farm £5£ BHKtcÆ®D bhropehirbe,
BRANTFORD. ONT. Haçkneyf ”to®o"s and8fllh>e)arfmpnU^der °f

hires—imp. and from imp. stock; singly or in car°lotn™*Ail'S «i1 a?ee: eho” stock. Shrop- 
■ire And dam. Everything strictly high class. T. A. COX. Manage^Brantrort!'OnL

Heef and veal constitute 47 
the meat

out
per cent, of

I ,mP°Pted Clydesdales
cent., and pork, 66 perImp. Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.

champicuM ;°H«wkney‘flUies'ant?HackneySpony • "“oVflsh ''“d - prlze”innerB and 
better animals, nor no better bred ones’! than i can show* wn/he . Ta 6 vf lre n5
on favorable terms. A. AITCHIMON. GUELPH P? oY AND STATION^

Just arrived, a choice 
shipment of stallions and 
fillies ; dark colors ; all 
first - class breeding, 
apection invited, 
to suit.

G*°-G’ 8*—t. Howlok,

It follows that

per cent.
CONSUMERS' MEAT 

Investigations 
National Bureau of 
the

COST.
of meat prices by the 

Labor indicate that
In-

Termsaverage price of meat 
by consumers in 1900 
1901 ;

Per pound [laid-
SIMCOE LODGE CLYDESDALES
«^strong1 jn°shoî?stu^M°no^^Jthou^fvre^iaye Tie<l B^e^rTstrnag’lotH ” Call

13 jc. Que.in 1905, 
possibly 14c. in 1906. 
the retail Clydesdales, *h®rth®rn* »"d cot.woid.-For

viduals of atloo«°K Sti3red aPd choicest Indi- 
about | Ootswold and Clvdet^l'l Wrlte me’ My new 

' '" more, jn 1906. Every arriT» early in the lealon ® lmportation wil 
Cenl ,le' P°und in the na- | HOME, Jarvle P.O. A Sta.

•oernge retail price of moat raises 
yearly expense to consumers by

meat bill of th, 
in 1900

s country 
and

was¥2,052,279 000
¥2,304,000,000i|ï % IMPORTED CLYDESDALES I 9 stallions. I to 6 years of ago. ,n

them in foal; 1 two-year-old Hackney stallion’two-yew oVShi8.tT 
Percheron stallions, 3 years old. All are selected animelR i 3
’PhOne°ld CheaP Md °° termS t0 suit’ T’ D. ELLIOTT,' ^OLTON* ONT

increase of 
t ional
the totala6

ROCK SALTS 1 68.1)00.0.06. BE for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
car lots.

1 "B! I ’ ■ \ M • X| U() N s I M f'TION. mImp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies.
Our new importation of stallions end fillies are the best we could select in firntlunri 
particularly well bred, with the size, smoothness and quality that Canadians admire.' 
Show-ring stuff. Come and see them. Will sell on terms to suit.
JOHN A- BOAO St SON, RAYENSHOE P. O., BROWNHILL

information
bullet* is contained in this 

consumption ,,f
’lilting tll the 

III lorujrrjl
TORONTO

S«LT
WORKS,

TORONTO

un-U i
for ( ;
" off li\
men ( ins| 
fapif a

countries •he record
c'nmny is especially full and 

if has been
STA. trust- 

made under t he 
The n* ^Ontario Vijerinary College

I^L4JoSver^re™0o??atriSttl °f 

pSSLi)tpply to And**w

th'n la w25 Imported C ydesdale Stallions and Fillies 25
Two Clyde stallions, 1 Hackney stallion, over 20 Clyde mares and fillies, from 1 to 5 
years of age. Many high class show animals among this lot. Many winners in 
Scotland among them. They have size, quality, style, action and breeding Con e
and see them. UEO A. BRODIE, Belhesda P. 0., StoufHille and Garmley Stations

of 19";
, Ltd-nstinipt ion 

' u Ifiidii r
>f meat in 

.War 19nj 
ST atoi'iont ,,,,,]

( ;in 1 he
1 < >8.5w i I fi 
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JlOU.fl.ds, | hr

• if* in ir Canada, and
Fee, $66.00 per 
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THE FARMER’S
advocate,ENT 1835

confined to the dressed weight, 
average declined to 101 
and to 98.7

r The
1 pounds in 1905 

pounds in 1906, horse
fng r; l‘aCh °f the three years he- 

g ther about 2 pounds. The 
pounds of meat consumed in Germany 
declined from 6.445,000,000 in 1904 to 
6,028.000,000 in 1906, and, i„ the t0

o “6’ ntnh® net imports increased 
367,000,000 to 499,000,000
tho'hTrnPe;;aI"ta consumPti°n of meat in 
the United Kingdom is 121.3 pounds

franco, 79 pounds; in Italy, 46 5 
pounds; in Australia, 263 pounds ■ New 
Zealand, 212 pounds ; Cuba, 124 pounds

Denmark ^ '' 70 Pound^'
uenmark, 76 pounds. The foregoing
gures stand for the weight of dressed

meat, and the United States
with the countries

' ’\
J MILBURN’S 

LAX A-LIVER 
PILLS

andm
•i

ilAnybody who has the "détermina 
t.on can become a good pennrm f 
he or she will intelligently foltow 
our instructions and practice an houT 
or so a day for a few months

Penmanship is of far greater im 
portance than most 
realize.

We know from intimât 
ance with business 
isn’t anything that

mean-
fromiSTaSB

catalogue°r It rlaTe’ ,,lustrated free
and lhorthandXPrainS °UrBusiness

““p*SSo;f ""

greater uJS*w “

fe kâpounds.
•dy

at
Id young people

e acquaint- 
men that there 
creates a more

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, dear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa- 
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dvcpep- 
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaw 
dioe, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R- S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
“My husband and myself have used Mil-

PlUa f°r » nUmber ** 
y**™- We think we cannot do without 
timim They are the only pills we ever

i

* 4

compares 
mentioned in having a 

Per capita consumption of 185.8 pounds 
of meat in terms

— -JrïïJ3" BDS,NESS C0--tEGE
Association.

gmof dressed weight.I
J. W. WESTERVELT,

Principal, London. ■GOSSIP.m
The Clydesdale Horse Society of Great 

Britain has received 
less than 90

■tmts
a big influx of 

new members. The Society 
m giving a grant of £70 towards the 
classes for the breed at next year's 
Koyal Show, at Newcastle.

no

M1£* ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
idid

1 In
' .1 
m

R.
lent ÏI

T* Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

H.
Messrs. Smith & Richardson, 

Ont., write:
Columbus, 

"We have recently sold to 
Mr. Orlo Hill, of Ruscomb Station, Ont 
the three-year-old Clydesdale stallion’ 
Dashing King [6009] (13436) (Imp.), sire 
King of Kyle, by Prince of Kyle, 
the renowned Prince of Wales , : 
is one of the best bred horses 
ada, and also

WILL BE HELD AT

Guelph, Ont., December 9 to 13, 1907Jr Exhibits of
ri the 

ils if 
does.

Entries for 
Live Stock 

and Seeds 
Close Nov. 23. 
Poultry Entries 

Close Nov. *e.

Cattle,
Sheep,

OVER
$ 10,000.00

IN PRIZES.

he by 
(673). This 

J in Can- 
one of the best bred in-

■wlne.
Poultry,

Seeds. 'ipœës
S5°j"bææs'sr* "•

dividuals, and will be sure to make his 
mark in his new home and neighborhood. 
Mr. Hill, and the farmers of his district, 

on securing so 
of the popular 

on such ap-

A splendid programme of lectures has been arranged.
SINQLE-FARE RATES ON

For prize list, entry forms,
ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

President.

-

ALL RAILWAYS.
or programme, apply to the Secretary aro to be congratulated 

good a representative 
Clydesdale breed, and bred 
proved lines." -Aberdeen - Angus CattleDrse-

for

J
A sale of pure-bred cattle 

able significance was put through last 
week by Mr. Robert Slnton, of Regina, 
President of the Saskatchewan 
breeders' Association, when he delivered 
over to Graham Bros., of Regina, fifty 
Hereford cows, with calves at foot;

Ic. of consider-law. FOR SALEi
I®n”f bulls. also females of various 
Ooo„d. ^ «row thy, quick - feeding ml™. 
excellent breeding end type. Come» 
them or address :
P. OTand O. T. B. Btn„

t. ry-

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies by Auction Stock- 3is.
ssow «It 15 TWO AND THREE YEARS OLD, 

AT OTTAWA, ONT.
seven : : ^ sAbem..,, -

” "“ariïïïSî.iSiïæsiau”
James Bewman, Guelph, Ont.a sidération realized was *8,500.

Messrs. Graham Bros, have a ranch in 
the Qu’Appelle Valley, north of Regina, 
where they purpose breeding pure-bred 
Herefords in place of grade cattle, which 
have been their stock for some time. Mr. 
Sinton intimates that he will bring 
from

the
W. R. BOWMAN, MT. FORBBT.
Durham bulls roans and r "

gS-jw!. .ft* 5iSeeI5L5i!iB2S;

ing over 200 pound,, at $20 each. One boar

ABERDEEN - ANGUS

or
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1907.it . <■-byed.

out
Old Country next season a 

number of the best individuals he 
find, together with a few Clydesdales to 
supplement those already on hand.

The enterprise of Graham Bros, at this 
time in buying so large a herd of Here
fords

by ourft TERMS—Seven months without interest.

WM. MEHAREY, RUSSELL, ONT.

theon bankable paper; 5 per cent, off for cash.
or canin.

IM

■MiS is most commendable, and we 
should not be surprised if it were one of 
those occasions where extensive buying 
in the dullest of times proves to be a 
most profitable venture.

For -fc mm? teteîrs,ee
WALTBE lUfa

me
; 8
9—
al-
m. mABERDEEN - AWBUE CATTLE

Caistor Plowing Match. I «aie; young buUi and fei
The Caistor Plowing Association held j WeatSnfStaîrtljOTdon.Mo} ^ 

their twenty-first annual match on I ®lore »tn.,G.T.B &0~P.B.
November 9th, at the beautiful home of 
Reeve John Young, when about $176.00,
..ere 
fine,

th
In. wonri alo.

s SHORTHORNSoffered in prizes. The day being 
the attendance of plowmen 

spectators was larger than usual, 
the ground

se

as,
Bight good ones. CLYDESDALES. — Two- 
year-old mere in foe], end e good pair 4 and a 
yeers eld. Write, or come end zee them.
•iambs McArthur,

COBLES. ONTARIO.

andid
11

was in fine condition for3-
plowing, the plowmen enjoyed the con
test. The work done was of a superior 
character and reflects great credit. Not 
only those in the men’s classes, but thQ 
boys also came in for much praise, and 
should be encouraged. Mr.

18

I. r:

iONN LEE 4 tom, HfolL Mir Young
served the plowmen and spectators with 
lunch and hot coffee in the field, and 
entertained the directors and judges and 
visitors

i-
m
1

4 J9RI The Ttidhopes started making sleighs in 1855-
4 ÆÿM Three Tudhopes are in command at the Tudhopes

Works at Orillia.
It’s a family affair—with a natural pride in build

ing sleighs that live up to the Tudhope tradition of 
quality. And every Tudhope Sleigh is guaranteed.

TUDHOPE No. 92
This cutter is a new design, planned to suit the requirements 

of those who desire a “Solid Comfort" cutter with bent dash.
High spring back and spring cushion, and padded quarters. 

Trimmed in Figured Plush, or Green Wool Cloth.
Write for free catalogue, showing the many styles made by us.

ORILLIA, Ont

The
at the house, for which the wmmsociety wishes to tender a hearty vote 

of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Young for 
their very kind hospitality shown to all 
during the day. The judges were: H.
Lee, Stony Creek; W. E. Gorman, Stony | Bl*OWII 

Creek; Chus. Heldrelt, Taplytown; Thos.
Rush, Wood bum.

J he awards in the champion class were 
us follows: First, Wallace Young, Abing
don. second, Franklin Black, Abingdon.
Sweepstakes—Wallace Young. There were 
classes for boys and specials for best 
strike and finish.

r

Shorthorns I
Nonpareil Victor -63107- at »——■ of 'erg 
Toting «took for sala at aU time., Prieee
^^Dot/BLAE BBëwNÎ

.
■

Jtf

BLM BARK STOCK FARM
Bherthoms, Clrdesdale* and Berkshire».

“l* •* *9 times. Herd beaded by 
British Flag (60016) (82971). JOHN E. BECKT0N
Blencoe. Ont. 0. T. B., C. P. B. end Webeeh S ’

! Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”
D W NICHOLLS.

Secretary. Vi.J THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO., Ltd. 13 A bingdon.
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AUCTION SALE
There will be sold by public auction on

Wednesday, December 4th,
at lot 9, second concession. Gosfleld South, ViUage of Buthven. the following valuable 
mj? 8t^ok and implements : 11 FINE PERCHERON HOR8ES-4 registered, viz.: 
i axou, 7-year-old stallion, imported ; Briton, 2-year-old stallion, imported ; Daisy, S-year- 
old mare, in foal ; Briette, imported mare, in foal;—a number of cattle ; 60 hogs ; a quan
tity of hay and straw ; a large quanty of grain of all kinds ; all kinds of farm machinery, 
nearly aH new and in first-class condition ; some household effects ; buggies and wagons • 
one new pneumatic bike buggy; all kinds of articles found on an up-to-date farm. 
Nothing reserved. Apply for information and sale bills lo

GARNET M. WIG LE, Proprietor,
RUTHVEN, ONT.

. Auctioneers : Prosser, Clark, and Atkins.

Sale to start at 10 a. m. 
Lunch served.
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j We are offering Special Bargains in Shorthorns just1 now. The Reason is 
that we have a Large Stock and Feed is Scarce. Most of you know the Kind Of 
Cattle we have, so that it is useless repeating the usual formula. In order to Reduce 
Our StOOk, so that we may be able to pull through the winter, we Will Sell at Prices 
which will Well Repay the Purchaser who has feed to keep them until spring. We 
have pretty nearly anything You want. If you can not come to see, write and tell es 
nearly as possible what it is, and we will frankly tell you whether or not we can supply.

ü

< LISTEN !
'

asIf; /i

JOHN CLANCY, H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGH.L, ONTARIO. <

........................

I

1 Manager.-■

§

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

m
Calves for sale by oar grand Quartette 

of breeding and show bulle :Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC.

Nonpareil Archer. Imp. Proud «ft. Imp. 
Marigold Sailor.

WORMS IN HORSES,
would

j^^The hog trough is no place to put

Ï2»

Nonpareil Eclieoe.
Females. Imported and from Import

ed stock in calf to these bulls.

How 
worms ?

Ans—Take three ounces each of su' 
phate of iron and sulphate of copper, and 
two ounces each of calomel and tartar 

Mix, and make into twenty-four 
powders. Give a powder 
morning, and, after the last 
been given, give a purgative of eight 
drams aloes and two drams ginger. V.

you treat horses ' with 
G. P.r

John Douglas, 
Manager.

Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

emetic.

SHORTHORNSevery night and 
one has Ipplng Valley Shorthorns

Bulls in service are ; TUyVwi 
Chancellor (imp.)=40869 - (78286), 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =
Stock lor sale at all time*

•VLB BROS.,

|||

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Two balte, 11 and 19 months old—a Mise Rama 
don and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
boll. Frond Gift -600TT- (imp.), alsocowsand 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited. 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices.
d. T. OIBBOM. PMMFIMLO. ONTARIO.

' ■

64220-.( ECZEMA.:
Tox terrier's skin is red and itchy, 

especially on the inner surface of his 
hind legs and behind the fore

Aw,

John Gard house
Importers and breeders of Seoteh 
Shorthorn cattle. Shire and Clydes
dale horses, and Lincoln sheep. Call 
and see ns.

legs.
L. H.

H; ; r 1m Scotch Shorthorns
Lady,. Mildreds, Nonpareils. Present 

offerings by Springhnrst 44864 and Mildred's

eSmas. *w,"e'

Ans.—Get % an ointment 
bisulphate of bismuth, mixed with two 
ounces vaseline. Rub the parts, three 
times daily, with this, and 
dram sulphur twice daily, 
purgation, 
meat.

k of four dramsm t. . Hlghfleld p. o.. Wanton
give him one 
If this causes 

dose. Feed no

Station SI Miles. Telephone.

, lessen the

?
! V
itm

I v.

PUFF BELOW STIFLE.
Sucking colt has a soft, puffy lump 

about the size of hen's egg. Lameness 
has been noticed for about a month

7

imgi
oiosest I have ever seen—it.., . 

i 2Î 1 relieve the loss to be no great- 
cenL,^n thousandth of one per

ia to yonr advantage. Write for caF

7* "tesi&rsr
Toronto* Can. ChlcagOg III.

,'tM
D. G.

Ans.—The colt's stifle bone becomes
partially dislocated. Put it in a box
stall, and keep as quiet as possible. Get 
a blister made ofm one and one-half drams

I each of biniodide ofÜ mercury and fcan- 
vase- 

and in-
tharides, mixed with two 
line.

ounces
^ lip the hair off the front 

of the joint, and rub the blister 
once daily for two days, 

tlie third day wash off and 
oil.

!
i -

side 
well in SHORTHORNS Maple Grove Shorthorn*OnE

<!:
apply sweet 

as soon as the 
and, after 

all winter, 
a useful

Oil every day, and,
I scale comes off, blister again, 

this, once every four weeks 
The patient will probably make 

I animal, but

Herd heeded by the grand 
show bull. Starry Morning 
Present offering: Imported 
and home-bred cows and 
heifers, also a few young bulls 
Terms and prices to suit the 
“mes. O D. WAGAR. 
Enterprise Stn. and P.O 

Addington Co.

One roan Shorthorn bull. 3 years old. 
highly bred, quiet to handle; a bar
gain. Cows and heifers all ages 
Also a number of Chester White 

that will weigh from 100 to 
160 lbs each. No fancy prices.

O. ALLAN BLACK,

f'/1

Salem Herd of Shorthorns will never be quite right, 
und the puff mentioned will probably re
mainm Kingston. Ont.permanently. V.

We offer: { Tea high-class bull calves. 
Ten high-c.'ass heifer calves.

As well bred as they can be. PuraSootoh =2pH£S=
Shorthorns !
wic- pett,t * •<>"«. F^.r?.ô'.ront:r”£^r<?ïï:-

Miscellaneous.
J. A. Watt, Salem P.O.

Elopa, G. T. and C. P. R.
SALES OF APPLES.

A sells hîs orchard to B for
it pays $10 down, 

men to pick the apples.
1ms sent barrels, and now his 
he is not going to take them, 
nothing to do with the apples, except to

board the men while picking the apples, I QueeHStOli H A î d h f a 
and draw them. Can A collect the Y > * O I g n L 8
balance from U, nr j CijiflDf; t I'llV «t.»

A sells another orchard to 11 by the | ^ * * w I » I MM LIP H KB ^

A is to
board the men while picking, and draw 
the apples. B sends the barrels and takes 
the early-fall
barrels for ihe winter ones, but has not

a certain 
and 
He 

men say 
A had

sum of money, 
is to send

i Gneenglll Herd of High - olaee

SHORTHORNSbarrel, at one dollar a barrel. All Scotch. The thick fleshed, early-maturing 
, Special prices on young stock, either sex 

Ask for catalogue with sample pedigrees.

Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ont.
Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.

months old rffr«dCh°i?e yOUrng buUe from 6 to 13

R. MITCHELL A- SONS,
Nelson P. o.. Ont., Burlington Jot.

T. DOUGLAS St SONS
STRATHROY. ONT.. apples, and sends

Breeders of Short, 
horns end Clyde» 
deles. 1» bulls, 60 
eows end hellers. 1 
imp. steilion.lmp.end 
home - bred «lies 
Write ns whet yon I 
went or some end see 1 In 
onr stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town

sent men to pick them as yet. When B

SSLr.YSR,■v„r„,r | scotch shorthorns]
“ " h“v' ■"  ........... pir 1 t-CS

<
Bte.

1 I MKi?cheTnerD=f(r«?RTflHORN BULL' Boyal 
sure WiirS:' five years; quiet; active; 

stock cirAfi 0 exchange. Also young
hi- a 6 d ,by hi,m' and out of imp. and home-
red cows, for sale. Ira Qa Vannattei* Bal-

llnafad P.O. Erin.CP.B ; Ge0rg““wn G T R

October ■X.s the time 
pired, can A keep the apples, or collect 
damages, as there is a lot gone to waste

PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

by not being picked ? 
Ontario.

R. W.

Maple
Shade

AND SHROPSHIRE8
One1. We think hull for sale.not, as the agree-

mant was, apparently, not in writing, ns 
required by the Statute of Frauds.

2. A s remedy would seem

For sale : 3 young bulls by Old Lancaster Imp. 
from Imp. dame. Including Lancaster Victor 
first prize sr bull calf at Dom at Sherbrooke 
second at G. N. E , Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited.
Oeo. Amos A Bon, Moffat Stn. A P.O. 
C. P. B. Farm 11 miles esst of City of Guelph.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred ; up-to-date in type ; prise 
winners at the local shows. A number of 1 and 2 
year old heifers 1 year old bull, and one 6 moe 
old—the last will make a show ball. Flora bred—

L. B. POWELL. 
Wallenstein P. O. and Stn. O. P. R.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, BROOKLIN, ONT.
Brooklin G T. R ; Myrtle, C. P B 
Fong distance telephone.

Stations ;to be by
way of action against B for damages 
for the breach of contract. A ought, 
however, to pick such of the apples as
appear to he in danger of spoiling, I SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
notifying B at the same time that he is * Wfinio
about to do so to prevent waste, and

Cloven Lea Stock Farm FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS A YORKSHIRES
My $2,000 stock bull, Imp.Present offering ;

Joy of Morning = 32070 = , - , 1V1
n‘,^r-e.).at .Dominion Exhibition, 

1 snre. Will sell

8_years rid, winner of 
Toronto, 

or exchange, 
sex In Yorkshires : 

and boars fit for service, from 
- at your own price. GEO. D. 
inkham P. O., Ont. Erin

Superior breeding and individual 
For sale: Bulls and heifers-rede and
Rbu6 lm|' 6lre and dam.
Ripley Station, G. T. 11

R. H. REID, PINE

Quiet, active and i_____
Also young stock of either 
choice sows bre 
Imp. sire and di
FLETCHER.
station, C. P. R.

excellence. 
- roans, 

visitors met at
that such course is being taken by him 
without prejud ice his right tot «will be sold easy.
damages.

RIVER, ONTARIO.
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OIL CAKE 
MEALLIVINGSTON’S

ox. o o

isiSdus? ,tt ■i,e
sheep and hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc., etc*, to °F orBe8*

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que. Baden, Ont.

Maple Lodge Sleek Farm1864 1907

Some choice Shorthorn heifers and young 
bulls for sale. Our Leicesters are exception
ally good this year. Bams and ram lambs 
and ewes for sale.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ontario
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I Boon | 
«■^pavin' |

■ Flemings Spavin Cure (Liquid) II II qeb^,and,0,,rmoney lmck l^itevcî faut I
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket I 

Veterinary Adviser

I khaï of^remedy*° M .Ued*f£ee°ifbyou wrfte* I

■ „„ FLKMI.Nti BHOS^Chc.l.u, ■
Toronto, OnUrlo I

1837
ANSWERS.

Consumption
Book

tenant
removing sheaves.( 'ii n n tenant 

n ''°nted farm, 
,r|g straw

remove oat sheaves from 
the terms of the lease bs-

t() he fed or left on farm ? 
O. K.

Ontario.
Ans.—N mPOISONING

DOG|ES-KlLLIMa »
1.

(strychninefto^oison l™1 n,lt P°is°n

rhrown
b0lOW h^-wPater0maroCnhTh: river ^ 

my neighbor do ij j

9JL
This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 

language how Consumption can be cured in your 
own home. If you know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure. Even If you 
are In the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you how 
others have cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
case was hopeless.

[•

I£*■ What could
Poisoned his 

4. If
dog ?

my dog runs 
or Passershy,

1 o shoot him ?
"ant.)

1to the road after 
are they at liberty 

(It is Quebec

teams

A. EDWARD MEYER,
BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.,

brkedh

Scotch Shorthorns

laws I 
H. G. Y. rQuebec.

»,Ans.—l nnrj 2. 
tendent 
Que., for 
tions.

of T • h WrUe to the Superin- 
of 1-ishery and Game.
a c°Py of the printed

Quebec,
regula-

I

3. He could bring an action againstyou for damages.
4. Not unless it 

in self-defence,
be fillactually necessary 

person or horses.
*NO LEICESTER,. I W1®,C™°L TEACHIBC.

ssttiz TT-.—r -o” x;
ters. A number of choice rams and ram lambs I “ *s 11 necessary for a tenrh

ffiass1 “ A.D.;.uf£v“ Pïï?„,r ",wo »
-------1 I 3. If so, what

4. Who has 
fifth class from

5. What

SHORTHORNS either of

Scotch BSKSiF •"s.lsMff'Jr.'s;
Shorthornsregarding a 'i'

STEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS
subjects may be taught? 

any authority to expel 
school ?

Valley Home Shorthorns
AND BERKSHIRE8.

We must We are just now offerlug one 
sell at least bull 7 months old, two bulls U 

. indhli» mon,the oM, out of record-of-
Our herd numbers sixty-five head. Werepre- I school sectioTfor nextT \° ® PUblic- FURM
b '[H «fs-îma^uVto h> ^ “ny of the g^nts cancelled by I J|||iPS^^KI worths" ot 'for^lî?fr

8 J. PE*RSON. SON A C°.. Ms.dowvale, Ont. I °ntario- SUBSCRIBER. I 2JM: •««

Glen Gow Shopthorns T' : .. JITmE

toiXï.sr'Mæ rr.. -r,o' “• tï„“ ™ s2r3s>„ü*,&Jsu°s8Aî‘. 1 «-rites T„r&'Mr isImp Joy of Momlnrand out I ’ ' Ontario Statutes, of 1901, at I Ü?.T!“.' *°° HengerveldDe Sol, world's l”1™/1 ’^L,,1,b££5?r6d ,or 1
ot Imp. and ZdM pa^es 106. 146 and 147; of 1906 at mSm?' Hm >“«5 b”Su •• *• aH-HOV, SLAB BUELL. ONT.

StSS T.nr’"'’' “d -190,:“ —Lyndale Holsteins
WM. SMITH. I • ttnd 4 As to these matters, and, I CPRINOBROOK Holntelne and Tam- Ù ,, ,

Columbus P.0. lndeed- WIth regard to all the questions I „hnloü'?,î?.îlV~ W11Lîfle,r ,or d“lok ’*1» 81 £S.I«V2? Sî'iSî!6 O”» «feews with records of
th°eU ÏÏLÏ WOUJd,b! WeI1 for to see 6»£*1*™»°* “f

nspector, dnd have him show you I °f first-class sows. Will ship at 6 weeu old MOWN MAI I VM Auvsesn
the provisions applicable contained in the I ?xp£2“ ?“,d anjr express office in Ontario MOS , LYN, ONTARIO.
LegTnti0r,SK,ttS WCl1 as thoSa to he found "M'ttp &&
in The Public Schools Act and amend- I ?nd ,6th D®6' A few very choice balls to offer 
ing Acts. I from 8 weeks to 16 months old. Be quick if yon

(7 Yes are after bargains. A. C HALLMAN.
| Breslau, Waterloo Co.. Ont

STORING CABBAGE FOR WIN
TER.

1a

i

*• C. 8TEVEN8, Phillipsvlilt P. 0., Oslta Sta.

Brooklio A Myrtle Stas.

WILLOW BANK
Shorthorne and 

Lei oe sters.
ESTABLISHED 52 YEARS-
Have a spécial good lot of either 
sex to offer in Shorthorns of 
various ages. Also a lew choice 
Le cester sheep. Write for prices, or, better, 
cmne and see Choice quality and breeding.
JAMBS DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONT. ,

———------------—------- —— I I would be glad to find out a proper
Shorthorns, COtSWOldS, Way l° PUt away tabbages for winter

Rarkehirne USe' Cannot they be put away in
081*6111165 [moulds? How about beet roots ?

fl H"S
ol young

• VS

IN FARM-

i»

Tti. ami

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS mpsi-lal Holstslns
Bon calves for sale.

N. H, tiwmmt. Mm, Bwfcaa F. j., 01.
Qnove Hlll Holstein Herd

For sale: Elf ht young balls from 8 to 8 
months old, out of Record of Merit nows, 
sired by Johanna Bue 4th’s Lad and sir 
Pietertje Poach DeBoer, whose dam end 
“I™’* dam average In officiel test «.87 lbs. 
hotter in 7 days, and 87.8 lbs. milk 1 day.

i. W. RICHARDSON,

On hand : two yearling balls 
.and a n mber under one year, 
also females of all ages. InOots- 
wolda, abontSO lambs. Have also 
a few young Berkshire boars 

CHAS. I. BONNYCABTLB.
P- O. and Station. Campbellford, Ont.

A BEGINNER.
Ans.—Re keeping of cabbages during 

winter season, as your subscriber 
| suggests, these can be and are/ best kept 
I out of doors beneath soil.
| to turn the cabbages on their heads, set- I 

'I ting them closely together in a bed, say, I 
14 feet to 5 feet wide, then putting a I 
I second tier above the first in between I 
| the stalks, these, also, being packed close I
together. After that, a small quantity I HBCOKU OF MERIT HOLSTEINS 
of earth is put over, possibly two or I Henl 110strong. OvwdOhend

| three inches; and, if kept until late into I now In the Record of Merit
I the winter, we further cover them with I Two of the riohatt-brod balk
I stable manure to the depth of five or six I F,>r"«Ue^
I inches. Beet roots can be either pitted I MRHnS months to 1 year of rgr. ell
I the same as potatoes, or put in a root- I . . °n*.of Record of Merit oowt
house, in bins. If plac*d in house

I cellars, where the temperature rises above j Woodstoek Btetion. * OMIOr^ P4L
140 degrees, where it is dry, they should

Caledonia, Ontthe

Our plan is Annanlili Brait Dairy Hifl Kd^?«
0*0. RICE, Tllleonburg, Ont.

J. WATT & SON Helstelne and AyrshliOFFERS FOB 8AI.E
1 two - year - old show bull from imp, 

•ire and dam.
1 senior show bull calf from imp. dam. 
* nenlor show yearling heifers, one from 

Imp. sire and one from imp. dam.
The above mentioned are all in show shape, 

and will be sold worth the money.
SALEH P O., EL0RA STA. G.T.R. AND C.P.R. pounds at four years, and the whole number

sas^.oir«4a,r„S".ifcS3,s -
S&ïifS.'Sum! ISS.°2S fiÆfhSS
îïme assorsrsv. «nss

Maple Hill Hilstali-FriNlaK

ü J. BRYDONE,
Breeder of pure Scotch Short 

females im 
by the pure

horns. Breeding 
ported. Headed 
Orulckshank (Dnthie-bred) 
bull. Slttyton Victor (Imp.) 
=60066= (87897). Young itock 

_ from Imp. dams for sale ,
Brices reasonable. Telegrsuih, Telephone. I 
*• R. Sta. and P. O., Milverton. 11

it THE MAPLES" HOLSTEIN HERBbe put into boxes, or cases, and covered, 
with earth put over in order to keep
them from wilting. We use the word | le m»4e up of Beeord of Merit eowM seif lMito»

with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne
bages; this is only to denote the form of | th« 0from one to
placing, they being actually set on the 
surface of the ground.

‘ bed ” in reference to the pitting of cab-

Maple Leaf Short horns
Chancellor’s Model now heads the herd, which 
contains Crimson Flower, Lady Fanny, Miss 
R&msden, Rosemary. Matchless, Diamond, and 
Imp. Beesie Wenlock. Now offering a lot of 
choice calves, both sexes. Israel Groff. Alma, Ont.

Walbupw RIv«p«, Foldsw’s, Ont.
Beaver Creak Herd of Holatelne

Fob Sale : A few cows and five yearling 
heifers, and some heifer calves. All 
bred from good milkers.

Albert Mlttlefehldt. Eloho. Ontario.

Ball calves from No 1 sired by

Q. W. Cl.mon., St. Q-o-.., Ont.

G. F. COLLYER.
South IvOndnn, Ont.

U- » I a. .. I 1'hore are those who are rich in their
gh-class Shorthorrs of Mildred’s Royal, I poverty, because they are content, and 

at head of herd We are offering a few choice I use generously what they have; there are 
heifers of show-ring form. Pare Scot h. Terms I . , th jfi f f th • rjrhp„
reasonable. A. DUNCAN â SONS. Carluke, Ont (others, who in the midst of their riches

are really poor, from their insatiable 
covetousness or profusion.

Holsteins and Yorkshires.
OueeN C,TV HOLSTEINS. - For eale :
tC seven bulls from twelie months down;

good Individuals ; some have record-of- 
merit -lams ; several of them have full sisters In
record of merit. R. F. HICKS, Newton 
Brook P. o. pe a. HONEY,

Brickley. Ontario.
’offers a very eh - 1er lot of young balls 
also boars and sows fit to mate.Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate
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1838 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS and answers.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 18(H)

recipe mixed often.r

A Stonoycroft Ayrshire8.
SEVENTY-FIVE (75) HEAD.

Imported and imported-in-dam, botti sexes and all agee 
Winners and champions in Bootland and Canada among them. A 
high-class lot. Anything for sale. Also imported Clydesdales 
and Imp. Yorkshires.
Harold Morgan, 8te. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Bell ’Phone connection.

Korn* remarkable stories are being told 
about town and

K *
- among the country 

people coming in of this simple home
made mixture curing Rheumatism
Kidney trouble. Here is the recipe____
directions for taking : Mix by shaking 
well in a bottle one-half ounce Fluid Ex
tract Dandtiion, one ounce Compound 
Kargon, three ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Take, as a dose, one tea- 
spoonful after meals and at bedtime.

No change need be made in

gFALL AND WINTER VARIETIES 
OF APPLES.

■itand
andm?

IF.- :

WIlieh are fall and which

t®"'

are winter 
apples of the following varieties: North- 

Spy, Snow, Russet, Rhode Island 
Greening, Yellow Bell Flower, Talman 
Sweet, Hubbertson,
1’ urther, Canada Red, Ben Davis, Wolfe 
River, Alexander?

Ans.—"Winter varieties:

;
era

' -
; *- Nonsuch, Seek-no-

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM 0. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec,
breeder of

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRBB
Canadian and Scotch-bred. All of deep milking 

qualities.

J. H. T.your usual 
diet, but drink plenty of good water.

This mixture, writes one authority in 
a. leading Philadelphia newspaper, has a 
peculiar tonic

,, i
N orthern Spy, 

(Roxbury) Russet, Rhode Island Green
ing, Yellow Bell Flower, Talman Sweet, 
Hubbards ton, Seek-no-Further,
Red, Ben Davis. Fall varieties : Snow, 
Nonsuch, Wolfe River. Alexander.

«05 AYRSHIRE* AND YORKSHIRES
Yojmg stock of both sexes for 
ale from imported stock.

Osdsi* Orovs, Out.effect upon the kidneys; 
cleansing the clogged-up pores of the 
eliminative tissues, forcing the kidneys 
to sift and strain from the blood 
uric acid and other poisonous 
ter.

Canada *. H. TRAN.
m
EL lYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNIN6 HERD AYRÇHIRFÇ Young bulls from producing 

HI flOnint.0 dams and same sire, from 7 
months up to 2 years. Ba< e good ones and will 
speak for themselves. N. DYMBNT. Hickory 
Hill Stock Farm. Clappteon. Oat. Dundee 
Station and Telegraph.

E OIL MEAL VS. BRAN—STORING 
APPLES.

Save soma nice bnB and heifer calves for sale at 
■eaeonablepricee. For particulars, etc., write to

MMe
Jampbellford Btn. o Menlo P.O.. Out.

the
waste mat-

overcoming Rheumatism, Bladder 
and Urinary troubles in a short while.

York druggist who has had 
of calls for these ingredients 

since the first announcement in the news
papers

1. Milk cows 
and mixed

are fed on timothy hay 
grain (chopped), 

would you advise feeding with this, bran 
at $1.25 per cwt., or oil cake at $1.75 
per cwt., and how, much oil cake would 
be a fed for a cow ?

2. How

WhichA New

AYRSHIRES!hundreds SEE STOCK 
NOTES,

| To dairymen :—We offer cheap 3 young bull calves, bred
from large, heavy-milking cows with good teats.

To breeders :—We have several very choicely-bred young 
bu 1 calves, combining showring and dairy qualities; 2 
young bulls fit fOr service ; spring females, any age, either 

L milking or dry. Orders taken for importing in 1906. Our 
i J. Retson is now in Scotland.

* c«mpb»inord ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.

last October stated that the 
people who once try it, " swear by it,” 
especially those who have Urinary 
Kidney trouble and suffer with Rheuma
tism.

k®'
would you advise keeping 

apples in a cellar through the winter ? 
Would it be best to keep the 
open

and

windows§1®
so as to keep it near freezing 

point, or to keep the windows closed to 
keep the apples from the air ?

Ans.—1. At the relative prices quoted, 
oil meal ÿ by far the more economical 
feed. Indeed, it is much better value 
than any 
prices.

The druggists in this neighborhood 
they can supply the ingredients, 
are easily mixed at home, 
to be no

■ KS say
which 

There is said 
better blood-cleansing agent or 

system tonic known, and certainly none 
more harmless or simple to use.

t’y®
S. T.

STOCK FOR 8ALB—At Bpringburn Stock 
Farm, Williamsburg, Ont. 5 1 year old Ayrshire 
bulls. Females any age 12 Oxford Down ram 
'ambe and a number of young ewes. Prices 
reasonable.

H. J. WHITTEKER A SONS, Proos.

Mill view Herd of Prlzewlnnlng

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.other staple feed at ruling 
It should not be used alone, as 

it is too concentrated, and would cause 
digestive derangements.
two pounds per day, mixed with equal 
w'eight of bran or light chop, would be 
all right.
pound and work up, being gaged by the 
cows’ appetites and response at the pail. 

11 2" For keeping apples, a degree of
I ventilation is necessary to

There could have been little 
left in the famous Bishop Thomas, 
took a new wife as lightly as he ordered 
a new coat. After he had buried three 
wives, he circled the finger of his fourth 
bride with a ring bearing this legend: 
” If I survive. I’ll make them five.”

He explained to his clergy at a visita
tion: ” Should my present wife die, 
will take another, and it’s my opinion I 
shall 
know 
wives. .
never contradict them, 
tradiction is fatal to women, 
their own way, and they will languish 
and pine, become gross and lethargic for 
want of the exercise opposition involves, 
and you will soon he quit of them.”

m All animals bred and core fully 
sise, constitution, long teats and deep-milking 
aualitiee. Select animals of both sexc for sale 
at reasonable price. For further Information 
and prices write

romance
who

From one to1® yjf Cattle and Sheep Labels
Y If you want to improve yonr 
gr stock, these labels will interest 
H you. Write for circular and 
Sk sample, free. F. O. JAMES,
* * Bowman ville. Ont.

A. KENNEDY * SON, 
Hlllvlew Stock Farm,

Winchester Station, 0. P. B.
8 Commence with half

Vernon, Ont.

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES.* >- •

I®'
Si§®

remove mois- 
ture. Keep the windows open, therefore, 
whenever this LAST IMPORTATION OF 48 HEAD

Arrived home, and we now have a selection that cannot be ex
celled of cows and heifers, all ages, fifteen due to freshen in 
August and September. Bargains in bull and heifer calves 
most of them imported orimp.-in dam. Oldest bull 12 months 
(imp.). Everything for sale at reasonable prices.
ROBT. HUNTS R * SONS.

|É|r'iiTsrfr nr isurvive 
the

her. Perhaps you don't
be done without danger 

of lowering the temperature to freezing 
point.

canart of getting rid of your 
I'll tell you how I do it; I 

Want of con-Ü PRESERVING POSTS—RAPE IN 
OATS.

Give them
Maxvllle. Ont. 

LonA-dletanoe ’Phone, MsutvIHe 38.1. How much will it cost to dip a 
fence post in crude petroleum, as spoken 
of in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” ?

2. How long 
were set in cement, and what would he 
the cost ?

®®

m

a Dorset Ram
GRADE FLOCK.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

m onwill a post last if itBrampton Jerseys ! your

3 Will it be a good plan to sow rape
on a field with oats, and plow it under 

the
They produce the very choicest butcher’s lamb 
I have several on hand at very reasonable prices 

How much | For particular, apply to :
C. B.

Select your stock bull or family cow from 
Canada’s most famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL 8b SON,
BHAMPTON. CANADA.

^““kan Shropshire Registry Association, ths 
largest live-stock organisation In the world 
G Howard Davidson. Pres.. MUlbrook. N. Y 
Address correspondence to MOBTIMBB LBV 
EBING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indians.

§ in fall for manure ?
should be sown ?

R. H. HARDING, Mapleview Farm,
Telephone connection.

Ans.—1. We cannot give the cost in 
figures, but it would he so small as to 
be inconsiderable.

Thorndale. Ont. om

DORSET - HORN SHEEP Farnham Farm Oxford DawnsHIIH HROVt A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
m5!5lr Tweed, Ont. (Successor to Robt
Tunis Boa.) On account of scarcity of winter 
feed herd must be reduced. Malts and females, 
all ages, for sale cheap, quality considered.

Mr. Wm. 'Crooks, A well-known British 
M P.f 
about 
questioned
rived from school^ on the effects of heat 
and cold.

Heat expands and cold contracts,” 
answered she, after a little thought.

Very good,” said the father; 
give me an instance. ”

In hot weather, the days are long, 
and in cold they arc short.” 
unexpected reply.

2. 1 he duration of any post, however 
set, is of necessity problematical, 
seasoned oak or cedar post were well set 
in cement,
but the cost would be excessive for

Registered ram lambs ana breeding ewes for sale 
If a I Moat profitable sheep to breed. Write at once to

FOH8TERFARM. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO We are now offering a number of 
select yearling rams and ram lambs, 
sired by imported ram, for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkeil. C. P. R.; Gnelph, G. T. R.

A few choice 
ram lambs
8Dd 6 yy 0 g of

various agea Also DUR°c JERSEY SWINE.
Ontario. * SONS, Harwich.

it should last a long time,

LEICESTERSany
except gate or corner posts.

3. All things considered, the sowing 
of rape for this

for sale, different ages ; either sex.narrates 
one of his children.

an amusing anecdote 
He once purpose would be ques- JOHN LIBHMAN, Hagersville, Ont., R 0 & Stn

Clover, at the rate of eight 1 --------------------------
or ten pounds per acre, would be better 
if a fair catch could be secured.

his little girl, recently ar-. tionable.

SHR OPS HIRESCan sell about 20 Ram Lambs 
Mostly by an Imp. Buttar-bred ram.

»BO. HINDMARSH, Ails». Craig. Ont

Leicester'sBut the
best plan is to so arrange the rotation 
that no oat stubble may ever need to be 
turned under, except in case of a failure 
of grass and clover seeds.

m
v

All crops like
oats should be seeded to meadow.

Years KK fMSSLSKK
a... g.^ ° “S hSv0u“?“'*r rd Wslrh
w„t, :: ROBtRT MILLER, STOUFFVILLt. ONTArIo. "

was the SAWDUST ON SANDY LAND.
Is hard-wood sawdust useful as a fer

tilizer after being used 
stuck, to be used on

bedding forMr. Sharpp.—If there were no women, 
the men would have nothing tb laugh at. 

Mrs. Sharpp.—If there were no women, 
men wouldn't want anything to

sandy land ?
G. P. 

does notA ns.—Hard-wood 
contain

sawdustL the
laugh at; they wouldn't feel like laugh 
lag.

very much fertilizing material ; 
in fact, the quantity would lie so small 
that it would not Shropshires and Cotswolds: Southdownspay to apply it to 

If the sawdust is used in the 
stable for bedding, it will absorb stable 
liquid, which is rich in nitrogen and ash 
constituents, ami

the soil.

I am now offering 35 shearling rams and 60Ê|H =A FOR SALE: 2 imported prizewinning 

pion 8ire, and out of prizewinning dam.

ram
eweswill have considerableàm fertilizing value 

before it is used, the more of the liquids 
it will absorb.

The drier the sawdust
JOHN MILLER,

Brougham P.O. Claremont Stn.,C.P.R,

SPRINGBANK OXFORDS.

(m clay soil, sawdust in Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.r® itself might be < 
tending to open uj 
it from setting; but

advantage in 
the soil and prevent

U some

on sandy soil, it 
would be of doubtful advantage, in that 
it would render the soil so

If you go HUNTING this 
get your

! SPECIAL OFFERING :
20 ram lambs; 3 shearling 

Imp. Hobbs
The above 
che money.

season we want to
:

Royal Wirnn^.by

are choice, and will be sold
WM. BARNET

Fergus,G.T R.&C.P.R. Living Soring. P.Q.

! loose that 
and, in

general, destroy its physical condition. 
However, the sawdust will absorb 
siderable of the n.anuria! constituents in 
its passage through the stable 
a; plied at a moderate rate, may be used 
e\ en on sandy soils to advantage.

DEERSKINSit would nut retain water
worth

r°ur

E Tl CARTER & CO., TORONTO.

1

PFElSSs
Above and other choice rams. Show "shearlinvï
GAM PB CL 8 ' ca m w"' ' ' lambfi J. & D. JSû-Tef NT. FA,nviEW farm, wood-

I and, if

i; ha nearin' WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

( ). A ('., ( J lie] j >h .
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Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

1839GOSSIP.

yflRKSHIBES of Choicest Typenon «hires -SELL IN ENGLAND.At 11 s,ll« of Shire 
" 1 ■ Fverurd

fillies from the studs 
and Mr. Matthew 
the last week in 

head sold for an 
I, : each, the highest
hplt>g realized

stal 1 ion
not akin, J.RlE, P. ®

■ at Leicester, 
sixty-two 

average of gggo 
S3.20OIT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 

RESULT.
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. . .

price,
for the three-year- 

Forest Chief, by
for a m ‘"f’ aad the highest 

three-year-old i- W,US for the
‘he same sire 7"^" /hamrock, by 
the sale of twentC , yS ,ater’ at 
stud of Dr ,W u‘X hPU<1'

B.rmi'n ard WaU> ^ Coleshill,
obtainef a“hetth- hV6tage °f $490

$1,027 for t, ’ h‘ghest price being
wood B end bv ,? g Stallion. Hazle- 
man. ' V Dunsmore Royal Alder-

old
Lockinge Forest 
price

IT LEAVES

LargeWbile
Yorkshires!

j|
MONKLAND

Yorkshires
the

near
was

Importer * Oenmdlen-i

l^lüiæsSt*atin80 Prio^f

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK.

It is without an e9ual as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr.

Canadian shipment

dales.
OF CLYDES-

ONT.From
Farmer

a hue issue O- T B. and 0. P. B.we quote the following0 regarding
purcTZrr °f ch°‘“ CydesdaTmt *

purchased from Messrs. A. & W Mont 
gomery by Mr. Win. Meharey, of Russell
to h r6Mntly Shipped from Glasg 

be sold by auction at Ottawa 
cember 3rd, as advertised in this

promptly I der. ‘sZaBy^wetbr^ ,ot

of the remedy cannot fail”g Uf*
about a complete cure. There were also representatives of other

Do not be humbugged into buying so- °! breeding' Two were by the big

called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure by 1°?^ Thom (U811)-
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It ie Mathias ’<11430)“^ Kmght^o, 

put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine .While a thRd was by that splendid
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cts orse' MoncreifTe Marquis (9953), which

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth Ont I 1°” firfT prize at the H. and A. S.
writes : “I have used Dr Wood’s Norw ’ I Ln " nverness- Others were by the

t>- o . usouyr- Woods Norway Lanark premium' horse, King's Crest
Pine Syrup m our family for the past three [ (11385), by Up-to-Time, out of

years and I consider it the best remedy hy thc great Macpherson
known for the cure of colds. It has cured zÎTsV0"8 of 1,aron s pOde
all my children and mvself.” !, ' “2)' Baron Mitchell (10688),

7 * I Durbar (11695). There was

ing Bute-bred filly 
(11893),

Maple Uaf Berkahlret.—Bnaiiirti bwed Now offert»
Dootor sows, bred to British nSf*/?1 *h,* °***1» *ow», and Pointa «°w» for sale, wSSiM wJSS Sa Üœp,)- AUo biiStS
JOSHUA LAWRlNCI, OXFORD CENTRE F. O.

WOODSTOCK STATION.

Pine Syrup will stop the LtiTIhe
throat, and if the cough or cold has be- 
come settled

s,

i
]

ow, and 
on De- 
paper: 

un-

on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree 
proclaim iti great virtue by 
eradicating the bad effects, and 
ent use

*■**“* een (no.)
will m

FAIRVIEW berkshires Glenburn Herd of Yorkshires.*6oond

for Bervioe, also younaer 
^naiNPQPEEEB one8,/r°m two to four 

show stock. Also Leioent^r'Vhf. °?d’ bred from 
J«KW8 !SmbAof flneZ™8h6arLn8 reme'

®- C°wan, Donegal
Atwood and Milverton stations.

Winner of gold medal three years la 
succession. 6 young boars from 8 to 
9 month. ; also 78 young ,o„. from 1 
6 tola weeks old.

P. O.
P>vM Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont

lOO BERKSHIRES lOO si
Cataloguée Ready Deo. let. 

Dispersion Bale of the Write for one.
Elmhurst Herd on Sals undercover

Wednesday, January 8,1908, at 12 o’clock. H' M* VANOIRLIF, i 

Yorkshires and Tamworth«-Bitfa*r breed _____ . _ ----- --------

ÜFW
~ '°U *orrtiton PÆ. 1.H.1H1U., hederet?.,, P.O.ARtktlon.

a mare 
(3825), and 

Carabineer
and 

a promis- 
by Royal Blend :URBE EN6LISH YORKSHIRES out of a mare by the noted 

Prince Rosemount (9992). Another was 
by Prince Victor (12707), out of a mare 

Pride (9122), 
granriam by the Cawdor-cup champion. 
Prince

Pigs of tbs 
most a » - 
proved type 
of both sexes 
*11 ages, foi 
■*1* at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani 
mais in out

other breeders in Canada combined* wè°wîü 
SÎ? Çrises at the ‘Cta tU?^2 
than all other breeders combined. We won
enn'T-u'f! bat one and all silver medals and Ba 
oon pnnes at Toronto and London, and at fit 

f?rnlahed *11 the first-prise hogs in to. 
H1"* classes except two ; also supplied boll 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason

by Baron’s with her

of Kyle (7155), 
grandam by Darnley (222).

and great- 
A well-bred 

filly was got by the Stirling prize horse 
Argosy (11247), out of a

Elmfleld Yorkshires. ■-
î°JHa8tI>{gB 0t b?th «exes, from 
4 weeks to 4 months. Also some ^B|e||w 
young sows, bred in August to -'■■■Efc 
imp. boar. Prices to suit the times.

____________  O- •. MDMA, An. Ont.

tJELfEL

îîUÿGSgte»
ssf.sisipssjE*ms and safe de5"S«i|

D. OBOROS,

sows
signmare by the 

great Macgregor (1487), and one quite 
as well bred on other lines 
Prince of Galloway (8919), out of 
by the Darnley horse,
(1679).
Nithsdale premium horse, Baron Beaulieu 
(11257), and one of the fillies, by Dur
bar, was out of a mare by the Cawdor- 
cup champion. Royal Oartly (9844).

was got by 
a mare

Good Hope 
Two were got by the Upper

form.
D. O. FLATT A SON. Mllltfrov*. Ont.

FAIRVIEW B E R K S N 1RES
pMMttd M,\^Æ.bred1'lre' “d d*ms. and bred»PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES I TRADE TOPIC.

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.—Do you 
turn your horses out for the winter ? If 
so, attention is called to 
portant 
Gombault’s

Bred on aristocratie 
lines and from high-class 
show stuff, sired by the 
Toronto winner, Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 

. .. are young animals of
both sexes—4 and 6 months of age ; of choice
«IDGE.tAy.Phefl,ao”edphOWi.1mgoî,08u: * W BR0W"-

a very im- 
matter by the proprietors of 

Caustic Balsam. Horses Wlllowdale
which have been used steadily at work, I BOPkshlrOi
either the farm or road, have quite I
likely had some strains whereby lame- J quality"and^wdlng!
ness or enlargements have been caused; I My stock is bred from
or perhaps new life is needed to be in- I Canadian-bred dams. and‘imMrtJd^R^f Dm 

fused into their legs. Gombault 's Cans- I nohest breeding to be found in England. Young 
tic Balsam, applied as per directions, just I hJL1?^a8®68^0^ aiSe r**eonable. Young sows 
as you are turning the horse out, will, month?'rfd”*Ltisf^oUon 
it is claimed, be of great benefit; and this I distance telephone in residence J.J.wiLKMt

pigs just weaned and ready to wean. OotswoM?Æ°agrsr.viî,i!fs,^î.iiste

MR PL E ORQy YOEKRHIED»

We are winning at toe 
leading Canadian

both sexes and aliases Bvê^toliâ

:

EA5T ?A**K herd.-Large English 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine, 

- Shorthorn Cattle, Barred Rook 
Poultry.—To make room I will sell suckers of 
cnoice breeding and quality at «5 each—regis- 
kLV a*80 BnftP0 in sows bred and ready .to 
creed, and boars fit for service. Prizewinners, 
cne get of prizewinners, and capaole of produo- 
1Q8 pnzDwinncre. Shorthorn cows of good 
quality ; also two choice calves. Everything as 
represented. Write,call or phone. IRA L.HOW- 
Le ■■ ■ Keldon P. Os, Shelburne Sta.,C. P. R.

•UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES 1

Boars for service.
STft! SMM

p**' in*l weened.
john MoLSOD,

Milton P. O. and Rtsu, O.P.R. A O.T.R.

is the time when it can be used very
I successfully. One great advantage in us- 

I ing this remedy is that after it is ap- 
! plied it needs no care or attention, but 

does its work well, and at a time when 
the horse is having a rest, 
it can be used with equal success while 
horsey are in the stable, 
people, in turning their horses out, would 
use Caustic Balsam if they were 
minded of it, and this article is given as 
a reminder.

•OWN

N IC W C ASTLE TAMWORTHS.
Oldest established herd in Canada.

young sows sired by Colwell’s Choice and 
INeJVCif,8^e Warrior, both Toronto champions, 
and bred to Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret;

yoan8er ones, both sexes, by him, and out 
or dams by above Cha. sires. Several boars fit 
tor service. Will sell right for quick sales. 
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE. ONT.

Of course,

For sale
but many

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES herd *» on**.
SSSrLR;",'
»d tone to
tone phone. L. R. Morm6. WIMke ySA^

re-

When Kipling was a twelve-year-old, 
his father took him on a sea voyage, 
and, as Kipling senior suffered badly 
from seasickness, he left the hoy to his 

Presently a tremendous

Among the humors of the British 
I 'a ign 
«ailed
Payleigh, the eminent scientist, wears his 
f'air long.

' I nestion ing method as a means 
resting a political audience.

are amusing political incidents re 
from previous elections.

own devices, 
commotion was heard, and the boatswainOn one occasion he tried the 

of in- 
“ If I

dashed into Mr. Kipling’s cabin, shouting
at the top of his voice: “ Mr. Kipling, I ImM PlMMRt y a u t •
your boy has crawled out on the yard- I H#fë of I«HlWOrthS End IfHlstôiflS» BNQLilQH E|EDiCfl|U|E|B.EN

arnti : ,,f, h:% gv: hp:1.1 f.rown ;°a ^'2»^ »8n°oÆîSî; ^
(vrtamt.v ’w-s said the suflerer. I etiTwender « months. Phone In r*^»» *• Sow* read y to
falling hark mi he won't I MBTWgH HQgglW The Oullw P O. b'*®d. Pairs supplied,
let g0 I Subscribe for "Farmer’s Advocate” oockerei^^JOHiîîijSSÿ

----------- -- Lennox.llie, Que. *

1 e

"•■re to snv to Mr. Gladstone so-and-so, 
"hat would Mr. Gladstone say to me? 

came from the crowd 
'■ Get you r

<Biick as a flash 
t lie d iscon'ceit ing answer.
air cut."
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it D. .J. Campbell, Woodville, Out 

write : " Hcing practically sold
Shropshire rams, we now offer owes, bred 
to champion rams, and ewe lambs, sired 
by some extra choice and other good 
rams. As the quality of the Fairvicw 
flock is so well known, intending 
chasers will

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY
■

. . . .  1 " 1 " “ " This Beautiful Picture
ia 6 Brilliant Colors 
Mailed to You FREE

<
OUt ni

m
■V. - E

E pur-
bo sure of getting good 

stock by placing orders soon. The sup
ply is limited, and trade is brisk.

Jr•VS
if m

thirty-five sheep are in training for the 
International and the Winter Fair

A Merolleus Meier» of 2 World dimploes 
Dan Patch, 1.5S, The Pacing Iinj 

H Cresceus 2.02X. The Trottinj Kinj
^ We hove large colored lithographs of 

I oar Wi rid Famous Champion Stallions, 
J Dan Patch IAS and Cresceus 2.02*, In an
■ exclt'ng speed contest. It Is 16 by 31 In.
■ and shows both horses as life-like as If
■ yon saw them racing. You can have one
■ of these Large and Beautiful
■ Pictures of the TwoMost Valuable Har-
■ ness Horse Stallions and Champions of
■ the World, Absolutely Free. We Prepay

■ Postage. nr~ This cut Is a reduced en-
■ gravin': of the large Colored Lithograph
■ we will send you free.

WRITE AT ONCE
■ 1st, Nnme the Paper In which you saw

■ this offer.
■ tnd. State how much live stock you own.

tlIf atV Li Guelph.
liave l)cen from Falrviow at those 
tors, this year's lot surpasses any of 
them in points of excellence and fitting. '

Good as past years’ exhibits«fmm cen-
i \

) ri
1 5A- .Xt VE& 1 ■

Coloredm Messrs. Alex. Hume & Co.,
Ont.,
good sales of Ayrshires lately through 
your valuable paper and the exhibitions.
The stock we are offering are just as de
scribed in advertisement. The calves we 
are offering to dairymen are from large 
daily cows, and they ought to breed ex
tra good dairy stock, though; perhaps, 
not the choicest as show stock. Those 
we offer at a higher price to breeders are 
from our show winners, and are of good 
dairy breeding, combining show-ring and 
dairy qualities in a marked degree, bred 
from imported sires and dams. We 
also prepared to fill any orders for im
porting in 1908. Our John Retson is 
on the breeding ground and weH qualified 
to select. We will be pleased to corre
spond with anyone wanting or thinking 
of purchasing Ayrshires of any age or 

We have just completed a sale of 
six two-year-old heifers to a pa-ty in 
Saskatchewan; an imported bull calf to 

Murphy, manager for Mrs. Honier- 
| I Dixon, Niagara; Eva of Menie's bull

I calf, 1907, to Dudley Wells 2nd, Wethers- ;1;

I field, Conn., and others. Our imported Sft
I dry heifer that we showed, dropped a jSJ
I fine hull calf to Spicy Sam, the Scottish 
I champion bull. It is marked very much ÏI
I like him, and is a promising calf. The Æj
I stock is doing well, and in good flesh
I to start the winter.”

Menie,
write : ” We have made severalK 1

Sr. -

m
International Stock Food Co.

P 03
TORONTO, CANADA

»'* : _____ _______ 3 FEEDS m ONE CENT
^i*t^V>.'WVWi^WVWVWW%^W>i»V»'WVWVli>Vb<WWWV%>WW%<Ucni‘V»^
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Ü
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EAK MEN I WAKE UP IIIP?
sex.

W.
i;.
■§ ■

E.

If disease. has 

wrecked your sys

tem, or you have 

allowed evil habits 

and excesses to 
prey upon your 
vitality, you need 
our help.

Nature intended 
you to be a man 
and that you 
should make your 
mark in the world, 
but you are only 
half a man if 
your nerve power 
is exhausted — if 
the vital spark has 
fled.

True, your body 
has not returned 
to dust, but in 
other respects you 
a re about as near 
dead now as you 
ever will be.

Might just as well send word to your relatives and friends—hold the funeral service, and have it over with.
One by one the days go by, and with them the opportunities of life unheeded.
Are you ready to give up ?

N o, getting worse.”

Why not use a little reason ? If you are suffering from weakness, nervous debility or general debility, drugs 
can’t help you.

What you need is more Vitality. Vitality is not in drugs, 
human vitality is nothing more or less than Electricity.

My Electric Belt is curing case after case that drugs have failed to cure, 
body you wear it a month or two every night, and I’ll make a new man of you.

See what men say who have used it.
MRS. WM. HOLMAN, 462 Que

bec Street, London, Ont., says : “I 
am well satisfied with your Belt.
It has cured me of indigestion, and 
I have had none of those pains in 
my head since 1 got the Belt.”

If you are sceptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, and

7. vj» !

JJ\

11X■ '

I'JA;ly VIt •7 BOOK REVIEWÏ n
A 13UOK ON DISEASES OF POULTRY 

The Common-sense Poultry Doctor” 
is the title of a useful and badly-needed 
contribution to poultry literature, in the 
form of a 176-page, paper-covered book, 
by John H. Robinson, editor of Farm 
Poultry, and very favorably known 
throughout the poultry world as the 
author of ” Poultry Craft ” and " First 
Lessons in Poultry-keeping." Unlike so 
many professional writers, Mr. Robin
son is practical in his recommendations, 
and, withal, lucid in style. He writes, 
not for the expert schooled in technique 
and elaborate treatment, but for the in-
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‘.«JSexperienced, everyday poultryman, and 
for such his latest work ie especially 
adapted, being unusually complete, and 
so arranged as to assist the amateur in 
diagnosing the ailments of hie fowls, in
stead of burying the needed information 
under a maze of strange and puzzling 

To give the reader some

Oh, no, you are ” doctoring ” right along, taking medicine. ''Getting better ? ”

.

mYou get that from my Electric Belt, forW.i language.
general idea of the contents of this book.

'.MM,
Let me put this appliance it may be mentioned that there are 

chapters on ” General rules for the pre
vention of diseases,"

on your

We get scores of such fetters every day:
MR. ANDREW W. LANGFORD, 

Stratford, Ont., writes : “I will
state that your Belt cured me com
pletely of indigestion and lost 
vitality. ’ ’

and*' Colds,
diseases that begin with colds." " Dis-MR. GEO. RUDDY, No. 501 St. 

.lames Street, London, Ont.,
I am well satisfied 

Belt.
thing you claimed.”

eases due to improper foods and feed
ing,” ” Diseases of the reproductive or
gans,” " Diseases of the skin," and 
others equally important. Chapter IV., 
for example, devoted to the discussion 
and tabulation of symptoms of disease, 
introduces into books on this subject a 
feature of prime value to every poultry- 
keeper. The poultryman has to be his 
own poultry doctor. Without theoretical 

professional knowledge of medicine 
surgery, he has to learn to treat 

sick and injured fowls, so this chapter is 
especially designed to help the non-pro-

diseases/
Wo heartily recommend every subscriber, 
interested in poultry, to obtain a copy. 
Drjce, through this office, 50c., postpaid.

says: 
with your 

It has accomplished every -

WHEN YOU ARE CURED PAY ME.
Don’t you want to feel young again ? Don't you wnnl to feel the life in your blood, the strength in

muscles, the springs in your legs ? 'i hen let me fill your system with this great In vigor at or—Electricity
Electricity, infused into the body according to my system, cures --------------------------------

Indigestion, Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Weak Back, Weakness of the Kidneys, all signs of Physical Break
down in young and old. Nervous Disorders, General Debility.

Quit drugs and use Electricity. It will restore the vital 
spark to your weakened nervous system, remove your pains and aches 
and give you the Health, Strength and Courage of a Manly Man.

Call at our office, or if you cannot, cut out this coupon and send 
for our beautifully illustrated, 80-page free book, full of t hours you

fessional to correctly identify
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oufrht to know.
Office Hours : 9 a. in. to 6 p. m.

9 p. m.
Wednesday and Saturday t < Redd,- I that man Finn has got angv

,aut oniobi lu. 
( 1rrene.E: Anti it was quite amusing to 

him the first week he had it. ■ v'hM
1 - V-;

m
Ib-dd. 11ou so ?

Why, every time he’d blow his 
11 stop and look a round 
■11 d d h ■ fish , you know !
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DR. M. S. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send your book , fret*.
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